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Torre Branca Admission Ticket

Visit the Torre Branca, which is considered a true work of art. Designed by Gio
Ponte, it was erected in 1933 in just two and a half months. A modern lift system will
transport you in less than a minute to the covered belvedere. Enjoy Milan's skyline
from the highest point in Milan.Visit the Torre ...

Price: 6,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=100694P1

Private Torre Branca for Two

Private Toast for 2 people!Reserve your private Torre Branca for 30 minutes and
celebrate a special occasion.One bottle of Prosecco and snacks included.Private
Toast for 2 people!Reserve your private Torre Branca for 30 minutes and celebrate a
special occasion.One bottle of Prosecco and snacks ...

Price: 271,01 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=100694P2

Hang around Milan with a pro photographer

Explore the streets of milan, looking for hidden gems, narrow lanes, evocative
panoramas and urban art. A professional photographer from milan will follow you and
your frineds or family to capture the best moments together. Your photographer will
ensure you return home with beautiful photos that ...

Price: 52,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101225P1
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Private Guided Tour At Gam - Modern Art Gallery & Garden For Kids & Families

GAM - MODERN ART GALLERY & SECRET GARDEN FOR FAMILIESA long time
ago in 1790 a noble man, a prince decided to built his house in Milan.Strolling along
the refined rooms of this palace you can still see the former dancing hall and what
was once the dining room. Now transformed into an elegant art ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101656P1

Private Guided Tour At Brera Gallery For Kids & Families

Brera art gallery is one of the most interesting museums in Milan. Founded by
Napoleon in 1809 is now hosting a large collection of Renaissace artworks.Walking
around the Brera halls you come across masterpieces by Raffaello, Andrea
Mantegna, Bramante and Piero della Francesca.Large canvases ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101656P2

Essential North Lakes - 4 days / 3 nights

With our tour you can discover all the Italian beauties of the north of the country! Its
lakes and views have captivated visitors from all over the world for years now. With
our expert guide and professional driver you will be accompanied and pampered for
4 consecutive days to admire and photograph ...

Price: 2.339,30 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101860P14

Lake Lugano and Lake Como from Milan for small group - max 7 pax

Enjoy a full day tour to Como and Lugano Lakes on this tour with maximum 7
participants! Meet your tour guide and driver in Milan city center and start your
trip.First stop is the town of Como, famous all over the world for its villas and fashion
stores. Start your walking tour in the heart of the ...

Price: 370,74 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101860P16
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Full Day Turin and Langhe Wine Valley Tour from Milan - Max 7 Travelers!

Start this fantastic tour, get picked up at meeting point in Milan city center by your
guide and driver.Visit Turin, rich in art and history. Explore the heart of the city with
its history, secrets and anecdotes. You will see the Duomo, the Cappella della
Sindone and the ancient Roman ...

Price: 540,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101860P17

Genoa and Portofino from Milan for small group - max 7 pax

This fantastic full day tour will bring you from Milan to Genoa, a city in continuous
evolution that keeps its ancient charm, then to Portofino, one of the most
characteristic and picturesque seaside villages in Italy. Meet your guide and driver in
Milan city center and get to the first stop: ...

Price: 668,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101860P18

Lake Garda from Milan in small group - max 7 pax

Spend a fantastic day visiting Lake Garda. Meet your guide and driver in Milan city
center. You will visit the most famous village in Lake Garda with your guide. Take
splendid photos in the medieval town such as Sirmione. Spend the afternoon in an
amazing boat cruise from the charming village of ...

Price: 522,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101860P19

Private transfer from Milan City to Malpensa Airport (MXP)

Cars comfortable with experienced drivers, with a deep knowledge of the city streets
you will always arrive on time! Book a car rental service with private driver for your
transfers between Milan and Malpensa Airport (MXP).Cars comfortable with
experienced drivers, with a deep knowledge of the city ...

Price: 133,74 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101860P3
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Private transfer from Milan Central Station to Milan City

Cars comfortable with experienced drivers, with a deep knowledge of the city streets
you will always arrive on time! Book a car rental service with private driver for your
transfers between Milan Central Station and Milan city.Cars comfortable with
experienced drivers, with a deep knowledge of the ...

Price: 63,47 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101860P6

Private transfer from Milan City (Pick-up Hotel, Flat) to Milan Central Station

Cars comfortable with experienced drivers, with a deep knowledge of the city streets
you will always arrive on time! Book a car rental service with private driver for your
transfers between Milan City and Milan Central Station.Cars comfortable with
experienced drivers, with a deep knowledge of the ...

Price: 63,47 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=101860P7

Genoa charming beaches (Private tour/small group)

Enjoy swimming in the crystal clear seawater. Taste Italian food. Walk and watch the
old colorful houses. Private car, pick up & drop off. friendly tour guide. Transportation
in an air-conditioned private car.Enjoy swimming in the crystal clear seawater. Taste
Italian food. Walk and watch the old ...

Price: 378,81 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=102867P41

Full day tour ;Whole Milan private guided ;Solo;Small groups

Witness the colorful walls, gemstones, painted ceilings. Chance to visit Milan
cathedral and more cathedrals. See Sforzesco castle and all nearby castles. Private
professional tour guide. Pick up & Drop off; Private comfortable car.Witness the
colorful walls, gemstones, painted ceilings. Chance to ...

Price: 364,82 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=102867P76
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30 Minute Private Vacation Photography Session with Local Photographer in Milan

Flytographer 30 Minute Vacation PhotoshootConnect with a local professional
photographer in Milan and capture your most memorable moments during this
private photoshoot. Get insider tips on the best things to do in Milan, including where
to eat and what to see from your vacation photographer.  ...

Price: 234,55 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=103118P256

60 Minute Private Vacation Photography Session with Local Photographer in Milan

Flytographer 60 Minute Vacation PhotoshootConnect with a local professional
photographer in Milan and capture your most memorable moments during this
private photoshoot. Get insider tips on the best things to do in Milan, including where
to eat and what to see from your vacation photographer.  ...

Price: 301,32 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=103118P257

90 Minute Private Vacation Photography Session with Local Photographer in Milan

Flytographer 90 Minute Vacation PhotoshootConnect with a local professional
photographer in Milan and capture your most memorable moments during this
private photoshoot. Get insider tips on the best things to do in Milan, including where
to eat and what to see from your vacation photographer.  ...

Price: 469,10 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=103118P258

120 Minute Private Vacation Photography Session with Local Photographer in Milan

Flytographer 120 Minute Vacation PhotoshootConnect with a local professional
photographer in Milan and capture your most memorable moments during this
private photoshoot. Get insider tips on the best things to do in Milan, including where
to eat and what to see from your vacation photographer.  ...

Price: 609,83 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=103118P259
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Milan Scavenger Hunt: Milan Inspires

The #1 app-led scavenger hunt company. Walk to all the best landmarks and hidden
gems, answering trivia questions and solving challenges. Work with your team or
compete against them, as you learn new facts and create memorable experiences.
Let?s Roam Scavenger Hunts are great as an everyday ...

Price: 10,60 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=104204P292

Private Airport Transfer: from Milan to Milano Malpensa Airport (MXP)

Book here your safe and reliable Private Airport Transfer from your hotel or location
within the Milan city area to Milano Malpensa Airport (MXP).Our service operates
across 150+ countries and 1500+ airports with an excellent customer satisfaction
rating of 9/10 based on 35k+ reviews.- Fixed price ...

Price: 42,26 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=106364P234

Private Airport Transfer: from Milan to Milano Linate Airport (LIN)

Book here your safe and reliable Private Airport Transfer from your hotel or location
within the Milan city area to Milano Linate Airport (LIN).Our service operates across
150+ countries and 1500+ airports with an excellent customer satisfaction rating of
9/10 based on 35k+ reviews.- Fixed price ...

Price: 28,09 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=106364P394

Milan Brera Gallery & Sforza Castle Private Tour with Local Top-Rated Guide

Some of the great masterpieces of artists like Raphael, Mantegna, Modigliani, Van
Dyck, Rembrandt and many others are housed in the splendid Pinacoteca of Brera, 
and there is no better way to fully appreciate them than in the company of an expert
guide.Your very knowledgeable guide will introduce ...

Price: 159,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=106631P36
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Milan: Leonardo da Vinci City Exploration Game & Tour

Embark on a quest about Leonardo da Vinci around Milan's city center to discover
top attractions and stories. All with the help of your smartphone. You?ll visit popular
places such as the Duomo of Santa Maria delle Grazie, and many hidden spots. Are
you ready?+ Discover amazing and mysterious ...

Price: 3,74 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=107194P62

All the truth about Leonardo da Vinci

Get ready, you're about to discover a Leonardo never seen before. Most of the
inventions attributed to Leonardo are not his original works. What then is the secret
that made him one of the greatest geniuses in history? With the journey to the
Leonardo museum in the Vittorio Emanuele gallery we will ...

Price: 33,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=107276P2

Private Day Trip to Como and Bellagio with Shared Cruise on the Lake

If you are staying in Milan for a few days, take the chance to do a day trip to Lake of
Como. Meet your guide, take the train and in 1 hour arrive in the beautiful and
famous city, where famous people of the international show-biz have their own villas.
Here, spend some time to explore the place ...

Price: 302,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=107284P17

Quick Skip the Line Guided Tour of Duomo & Rooftop with Access by Lift

If you are in Milan you cannot miss the opportunity to visit the Duomo cathedral and
its rooftops. As soon as you arrive in Piazza Duomo, you will see this fantastic and
huge Gothic cathedral and the beauty of the marble of Condoglia. Then, you will visit
the interior of the cathedral with its ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=107284P22
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Essence of Milan Walking Tour with Skip the Line Entrance to Duomo Cathedral

Take the chance to visit the places of Milan and its famous Duomo cathedral. Feel
the vibes of the most cosmopolitan city of Italy! Walk through the streets, listening
your guide tell you about history and curiosities of Milan. Visit the Sforza Castle
courtyards, one of the most emblematic ...

Price: 49,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=107284P9

Blubell Bike Tour

Blubell are pedal tours around Milano with a digital tour guide (free App in different
languages to download on your smartphone), with a Tour Leader always with
you.Are you curious? Let's bike with us in a different way! You ride your bike, and we
take care of everything else.Blubell are pedal ...

Price: 45,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=108062P2

Milan Sforza Castle Private Tour for Kids & Families with Skip-the-line Tickets 

During this 2-hour tour you will visit the Ducal Courtyard, the Rocchetta Courtyard,
the Spanish Hospital, used as infirmary during the spanish domination, the Sala delle
Asse decorated by Leonardo with a network of tree branches and foliage; you will
walk in the lively Parco Sempione and you will ...

Price: 129,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=108989P1

Guided Walking Tour & Sightseeing of Milan Top-Attractions for Kids & Families 

Join this 2.5-hour private tour and visit the landmarks of Milan's city centre. Your
professional kid-friendly guide will lead you to the magnificent Cathedral of Milan,
with its golden ?Madonnina? at the top of the roof, and a host of other highlights
including Piazza dei Mercanti, the ancient ...

Price: 129,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=108989P2
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Illuminated Milan Tour of Must-See Sites for Kids & Families with Gelato & Pizza

Visit the cosmopolitan city of Milan at sunset when the city is less frenetic. Join a
small group to discover the landmarks of the city centre.The Duomo of Milan, the
Sforza Castle, Piazza Mercanti and Piazza della Scala are just some of the places
you will visit during our 2.5-hour walking ...

Price: 161,52 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=108989P3

Tour of Milan Cathedral & Rooftop for Kids & Families with Skip-The-line Tickets

A 2-hour semi private tour will allow you to discover the symbol of Milan: the
?Duomo? (Cathedral) and its terraces, where you will have a breathtaking view of
Piazza del Duomo and Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II. A specialised kid-friendly guide
will entertain your children with games, trivia, ...

Price: 139,84 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=108989P4

15 Day Best of Italy: Lake Como to the Amalfi Coast

Experience SAVVY Adventures all-inclusive Premium Itinerary package (listed here)
and see Italy from Milan all the way to the Amalfi Coast. With SAVVY Adventures, all
of the arrangements are made for you to enjoy independent travel with a group tour
price, private tours with our English-Speaking ...

Price: 5.574,99 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=109945P4

Aperitif with the artist: supper club, workshop and performance.

The experience takes place in a historic building, in the heart of the city of Milan, and
in particular in the apartment of an architect and art collector. We offer a Milanese
aperitif, with menus designed and prepared in collaboration with the guest artist, and
accompanied by excellent wine. ...

Price: 160,26 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=110728P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Best of Milan audio tour: From the gorgeous Duomo to Castello Sforzesco

If you?d like to discover the secrets of Milan and delve into the city?s stories and
curiosities, this is the self guided audio tour tour for you! We?ll explore all the main
attractions starting from the heart of Milan at Piazza della Scala, then heading
towards the Duomo, before exploring the ...

Price: 4,30 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=110804P274

Stories of the Fashion Capital: A Milan audio tour through history and fashion

Most know that Milan is a Fashion Capital, but not many are familiar with its rich
history. On this self guided audio tour, discover Medieval Milan and how it
transformed into the Fine Arts district of Brera. Find out how Milan blossomed into
the capital of Italy and discover a modern-day battle ...

Price: 4,30 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=110804P333

Mysteries of Milan: Uncover the city's lesser-known tales on this audio tour

On this self guided audio tour, I?ll show you why Milan has more to offer than design
fairs and fashion houses. We?ll start at the city?s cathedral, which is its most famous
landmark, but from there I?ll help you seek out its lesser-known corners. You?ll meet
despots from the Middle Ages, colourful ...

Price: 4,30 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=110804P387

Street Art and contemporary Architecture in Milan 

It's a unique tour, through which we'll admire street art works by Ascanio, La
Pupazza, Korvo, Hogre, Microbo, Ozmo, Santy , C215 and many others... . Up to the
year 2000 this was considered to be only Vandalism . Things changed, and the poor
and shabby Varesine area has become the shining "Porta ...

Price: 23,04 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=111215P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Valtellina Wine Route tour

A long and intense day tour perfect for real wine lovers in Valtellina, one of the
hidden gems of Northern Italy. With its stunning alpine landscapes, its picturesque
terraced vineyards built over centuries, the elegance of its wines and its genuine
gastronomy, Valtellina, if not the most renowned, ...

Price: 397,02 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=111416P14

Self wine tour from Milan with 3 special wineries

We love Milan and during your stay for a few days we suggest you to experience this
incredible self drive tour with a combo of 3 very interesting wineries that will allow
you to discover the secrets of the local wine production. This is not a GUIDED
TOUR.Your first stop will be a family business ...

Price: 134,15 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=111416P2

Private Sparkling wine day tour from Milan

Welcome to the Franciacorta wine tour discovery. If you want to live a special wine
experience off the beaten tracks of the most famous and crowded wineries, this is
the tour for you. Our team has developed a great knowledge of Franciacorta over the
last few years, meeting amazing small wine ...

Price: 456,37 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=111416P93

Private Valpolicella wine day tour from Milan

Discover the amazing Valpolicella wine destination on this day and get your
certificate of "Valpolicella expert!". With this tour you'll be picked up at your hotel or
accommodation and go for a private tour with our english speaking guided. After
almost 2 hours drive on the beautiful highway that ...

Price: 566,94 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=111416P94
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan by Night Treasure Hunt for Kids & Family with Pizza Gelato & City Wonders

Are you looking for a unique experience in Milan involving the whole family? that's
the perfect tour for you! You will explore all the highlights of this Italian city, such as:
piazza Duomo, Sforza Castle, galleria Vittorio Emanuele II and much more!The tour
also includes genuine pizza and gelato ...

Price: 161,52 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=113814P10

Sforza Castle Treasure Hunt in Milan for Kids and Families

Discover the long history of the Sforza Castle with this 2.5-hour walking tour tailored
for children and families.Learn about the Visconti and Sforza families who built this
Castle and made it one of the richest and most impressive courts in Europe. See the
unfinished Pietà by Michelangelo and the ...

Price: 172,36 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=113814P13

Fast Access Milan Duomo & Rooftops Treasure Hunt for Kids & Families with Prizes

A 2-hour private tour will allow you to discover the symbol of Milan: the ?Duomo?
(Cathedral) and its terraces, where you will have a breathtaking view of Piazza del
Duomo and Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II. A specialised kid-friendly guide will
entertain you in an amazing treasure hunt and will ...

Price: 183,20 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=113814P14

Highlights of Milan Treasure Hunt for Kids and Families with Must-See Sites

Do not miss this 3-hour private kid-friendly scavenger hunt! You will discover the
highlights of Milan while having fun in company of your family.Your professional
kid-friendly guide will lead you to the magnificent Cathedral of Milan, with its golden
?Madonnina? at the top of the roof, and a host ...

Price: 150,68 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=113814P9
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

A private tour to Villa Panza and a cool aperitif in Varese "the garden city"

A few kilometers away from Milan and Como lies Varese, a quite unknown
destination which, indeed, was chosen as a leisure site by many wealthy and
aristocrats families between XVII and XX centuries. The town has thus become a
"garden-city", thanks to the several gorgeous villas and their gardens. ...

Price: 200,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P134

A tour between culture and taste: Varese and its Holy Mount

A few kilometers away from Milan and Como lies Varese, a quite unknown
destination which, indeed, was chosen as a leisure site by many wealthy and
aristocrats families between the 17th and 20th century. The town has thus become a
"garden city", thanks to the several gorgeous villas and their ...

Price: 300,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P135

A food-tour among the old crafts and market places in Milan

Meeting with a private licensed guide in Milan for a tour that, starting from Castello
Sforzesco, will stop first at a historic confectioner?s for your breakfast, based either
on an espresso or a cappuccino or fruit juice and a slice of the traditional Panettone.
Walking along Via Dante, you will ...

Price: 224,36 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P31

The best of Milan: walking and tasting

Milan is the capital of Italian finance and fashion, besides being one of the most
cosmopolitan European cities. You may be confused by the amazing width of
stimulations which you may get once arrived, but there are a few ways to get the best
of it in a short and pleasant walk.This private guided ...

Price: 176,16 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P46
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Bird-eye: an unusual view on Milan history and landscapes

Milan is unique, charming, teeming with life. Through a private guided tour, you will
have the chance to have a privileged view on the city, from the rooftops of two of its
most iconic buildings: the Duomo and the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele, facing each
other at ht very heart of town. At the end of ...

Price: 189,71 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P47

Historical coffee bars in Milan: from the "Belle Epoque" to contemporary fashion

Since XVIII century, coffee bars have been centres of social, intellectual and eve
political life in Italy. In Venice, Naples, Florence, Turin, Rome and Milan, the "Gran
Caffè" displayed the splendors of their architecture and the excellence of their
specialties, starting from the exquisite ...

Price: 196,48 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P48

"Architecture is a Crystal": Milan and its new skyline

Milan is by far the most cosmopolitan of Italian cities, being since ever the financial
and fashion capital. Its growth has produced a virtuous mixture of architectural forms,
types and languages, allowing the visitors to see a traditional balcony building face
the most modern skyscraper.This ...

Price: 196,48 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P49

Lost in luxury: the wonders of Milanese fashion district

The fashion district, otherwise known as "the Quadrangle", is one of the pulsating
hearts of Milan, the most cosmopolitan of Italian cities. Here, a long tradition of
bespoke tailoring and luxury crafts has joined international "haute couture" brands,
creating a unique, surrounding experience of ...

Price: 182,93 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P50
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Wandering around Milan fashion district: shopping becomes personal

The so called "Quadrangle of fashion" is the heart of Milanese - or even Italian -
luxury shopping. Worldwide famous haute couture brands meet traditional bespoke
tailoring ateliers. A private tour will lead you into the wonders of this exclusive district,
guided by an expert personal shopper ...

Price: 379,41 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P52

Parco Sempione and its "Milanese Tour Eiffel" with a panoramic aperitif

"Behind every great city there's a garden", stated Swiss architect Bernard Tschumi in
the Seventies. Milan, the most European of Italian cities, does not make an
exception: Parco Sempione lies at the North-Wester edge of the historical centre as
a precious green lung, being a focal point for ...

Price: 318,43 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P53

A city of water: the unexpected Milan between canals and fresh fish

Have you ever wondered why the best seafood restaurant can be found in a city
which is at least 150 km away from the sea? Well, Milan is surprisingly a water city:
since the 13th century, an extensive net of navigable canals have connected the
town to the nearby rivers and lakes, allowing the ...

Price: 210,03 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P54

Innovation and tradition in Milan: from skyscrapers to meatballs

Milan, the most European and dynamic of Italian large cities, is indeed strongly
routed to its traditions: from architecture, with the typical balcony houses standing
aside some of the most iconic skyscrapers worldwide, to gastronomy, where fusion
and international restaurants share the market with ...

Price: 216,81 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114362P55
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

 Experience a Private Session With A Pro Photographer At The Duomo di Milano 

Get in the picture! We all take photos while we travel. The problem: we're never in
the picture. And let's be honest, selfies suck.We pair travelers with local professional
photographers to capture your trip.Get in the picture! We all take photos while we
travel. The problem: we're never in the ...

Price: 230,73 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114448P9

Color Analysis Workshop in Milan

Would you like to learn how to enhance your appearance? If you think image
consulting is only for the rich and famous, you are wrong! With my color analysis
laboratory you will learn to identify your 30 special colors, to combine them and to
make your inner beauty shine.You will live a fabulous ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114750P10

Style Makeover Experience in Milan

Milan is one of the most famous cities in the world for shopping. A real paradise if
you know where to go! Many offer personal shopping services, but how many of
these people are real professionals?I am a personal stylist and image consultant
certified at UAL in London and at FIT in New York. my ...

Price: 575,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114750P11

The hidden secrets of fashion

Milan is the capital of Italian fashion. Four times a year it becomes the center of the
Universe, with people from all over the world taking part in the fashion week.Glamor,
wealth, beautiful women ... But is all that glitters really gold? Fashion hides many
secrets, never dormant rivalries and ...

Price: 54,21 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=114750P9
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Milan Tour with the Oldest Canal and Ancient Church in Navigli District

Discover the best places of Milan in one of the busiest districts ? Navigli - on a
walking tour with a personal guide. Get an inside look at the rich history, unique
culture, the splendor of local art and the famous Milanese fashion, as well as learn
about the variety of delicious food while ...

Price: 172,18 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=11498P306

Private Milan Must See Tour with a Local Expert Guide

Say 'Ciao' to Milan and soak into its charming and endearing atmosphere in a
company of a hospitable Italian guide on this full-day private tour. Visit all historical
highlights that you were always eager to see and learn its awe-inspiring history.
Admire the view of such architectural masterpieces ...

Price: 344,37 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=11498P307

Private Milan Segway Tour: Sforza Castle, La Scala, the Duomo & more

Get a truly unique experience and explore every hidden corner of Milan on a 3-hour
Segway tour. Follow your guide through the picturesque streets and admire the
astonishing view of such iconic sites as Sforza Castle, Arco Della Pace, La Scala,
Galleria Vittorio Emmanuele, and the remarkable Duomo ...

Price: 116,40 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=11498P308

Milan Private Food Tour in Brera District - Gelato, Focaccia, Pastries and Wine

Discover Milan in the most delicious way and treat yourself with famous all over the
world Italian snacks on this street food walking tour. Plunge into the vibrant
atmosphere of artsy and hip Brera District. Sample some traditional specialties from
different regions of Italia such as sandwiches ...

Price: 284,10 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=11498P309
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Milan Fashion Tour - Navigli District, Canals & Artisan Boutiques

Get striking inspiration and the latest fashion insights on the flamboyant streets of
Milan's hip district during a private walking tour with an experienced guide. Stroll
through the Navigli district, get a closer look at the luxury Italian fashion brands like
Armani, Moschino, Gucci, and meet ...

Price: 210,93 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=11498P310

14+ Milan Attractions on Private Tour with Local Expert Guide

Dive into the vibrant and cosmopolitan atmosphere of Milan during this private tour
accompanied by a hospitable Italian guide. Marvel at famous highlights like the
Duomo, Sforza Castle, Teatro La Scala as well as discover secret spots and
less-known gems, that won't appear in a guidebook. Absorb ...

Price: 134,30 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=11498P311

Private Transfer from Como to Milan Malpensa airport

Take the worry out of your departure for Milan Malpensa airport and book a private
transfer to suit your group size (up to 7 people). Avoid long queues for taxis on arrival
and travel in the comfort of a premium car or minivan. The driver will be waiting for
you at the hotel reception or at the ...

Price: 165,86 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115222P2

Private Transfer from Milan Malpensa Airport to Como

Take the worry out of your arrival at Milan Malpensa airport and book a private
transfer to suit your group size (up to 7 people). Avoid long queues for taxis on arrival
and travel in the comfort of a premium car or minivan. The driver will wait for you at
the gate exit, showing a card with your ...

Price: 165,86 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115222P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan - A Triumph of Ancient & Modern Art

Indulge in a half-day in Milan with our partnered Milanese connoisseur.Our licensed
tour guide will uncover Milan?s finest architectural and artistic masterpieces.You will
visit Milan?s most famed museum ?Pinacoteca di Brera?, located in the fashionable
Brera District.The museum holds a collection ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115368P10

Leonardo Da Vinci's Legacy

Indulge in a half-day in Milan with our favourite guide. Follow Leonardo Da Vinci?s
footprints and visit the Maestro world-known masterpiece ?The Last Supper?
jealously kept in the interior of Santa Maria Delle Grazie Church.Our local guide will
disclose stories that have been flowing for centuries ...

Price: 220,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115368P11

Romantic and Zero Emmission Cruise in Lake Maggiore, Milan

Your Romantic and ZeroEmission Cruise is a unique way of enjoying Lake
Maggiore,one of the most beautiful lakes in the world and only 50mins from
Milan.After welcoming you and briefing you on the safety aspect and route options,
you will go with your family, friends or loved companion and choose ...

Price: 49,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115375P10

Sunset Cruise (max 2 p) in beautiful Lake Maggiore, Milan (Train included)

Lake Maggiore has been described as the most beautiful lake in the world. Only a 45
minute train ride from Milan makes it a perfect trip during your visit. The best way of
enjoying it is with our boat where I will be showing you the best landmarks from the
best perspective. You will admire Arona, ...

Price: 146,35 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115375P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Day Cruise (max 4 p) in beautiful LakeMaggiore,Milan(Train included) 

Maggiore has been described as the most beautiful lake in the world. It's only 50
minutes train ride (included) from Milan making it a perfect day trip during your visit.
The best way of enjoying it is with our boat where I will be showing you the best
landmarks from the best perspective. You will ...

Price: 205,97 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115375P5

Stradivari museum & Cremona private guided tour 

Cremona is a splendid medieval town in northern Italy located next to river Po where
life still goes on with calm and stress-free: the famous Stradivari master was born in
this town where he created the most important violins ever built in the world.
Choosing this tour in Cremona you will see the ...

Price: 190,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P13

Pavia & Certosa of Pavia monastery private guided tour 

Choosing this private guided tour you will see the famous Certosa di Pavia
monastery a real amazing construction built since 1390 A.D. full of masterpieces
such as frescos, paintings of Bergognone and Crespi and statues of famous
sculptors Amadeo, Solari etc...famous all over the world. Monks ...

Price: 171,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P15

 Franciacorta wine tasting & Lake Iseo private guided tour

We will go to the famous Franciacorta winery zone to taste local wine and and we will
have a guided tour inside a local italian famous cellar and winery with a master
sommelier. After visiting the winery we will reach Lake Iseo: a splendid place you will
see Iseo ancient town on Lake Iseo and then ...

Price: 171,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P16
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Lake Orta private guided tour 

Come to see Lake Orta and the town of Orta San Giulio: we are talking about a
picturesque little ancient town on Lake Orta, a quite small morenic lake located in
Piedmont region. Starting from Milan, we will go to Lake Orta, we will have a guided
tour across the medieval town of Orta then by public ...

Price: 190,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P17

Serravalle shopping center, private shopping assistance

Come to Serravalle shopping center! if you want to do shopping with sales all over
the year this is the right place to go! starting from Milan, you will have up to five hours
shopping and tax free assistance, in your language assisted by a professional tour
leader.Come to Serravalle shopping ...

Price: 270,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P18

Milan Brera museum private guided tour 

Come to Milan to visit this important Art gallery, the museum of Brera. Here in Milan
you will admire some masterpieces among the most beautiful paintings you can find
inside the italian museums, accompanied by an official guide. This is a private guided
tour for your group only or only for you if ...

Price: 140,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P19

Milan La Scala, the Duomo cathedral, the Gallery.

This is a private on foot guided tour in Milan: a tour leader will show you the most
famous, important and interesting places in Milan in the city center. This is a private
guided tour for your group only or only for you if you are a single tourist. This is a
private on foot guided tour in Milan: a ...

Price: 108,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P20
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Alfa Romeo museum Milan private guided tour

Starting from the city center of Milan, you will see the Alfa Romeo car museum for a
three hours full immersion you will figure out the legendary most famous Alfa Romeo
vintage car models developed during the years. You will be accompanied by a keen
on cars professional tour guide speaking your ...

Price: 94,05 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P21

Wine tasting Tour Lombardy & the city of Lodi private guided tour 

Come to Lodi: you will have a private tour to the countryside of Milan for wine tasting
and to visit a local winery, besides you will also have a guided tour of the medieval
town center of Lodi visiting the main churches including the cathedral with inside
ancient interesting frescoes and the town ...

Price: 142,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P22

Castles tour and medieval town

See some of the most beautiful medieval towns and Castles in the region of
Lombardy and Emilia Romagna.See some of the most beautiful medieval towns and
Castles in the region of Lombardy and Emilia Romagna.ItineraryDo you like to dive
into the past? if yes, choosing this full day guided tour you ...

Price: 180,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P23

Trekking in the hills of Lake Como private guided tour

Enjoy your relaxing day in the Nature while trekking in the Pre-Alps of Como with
your tour guide. If you are sporty and like to stay fit, choose this guided tour to go
trekking from 800 to 1600 meters altitude above sea level and feel and breath fresh
clean air, all the year, walk along a little ...

Price: 104,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P24
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Volandia museum of flight & classic cars

If you like planes, aerodynamics and technology this is the museum for you: you will
see some war real planes built before the second World War to nowadays, you will
seat down in some flight navigators to check and train your pilot skills helped by
senior pilots. You will see some real plane and ...

Price: 99,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P26

Ferrari museum private guided tour

From Milan we will go to Maranello to see two wonderful museums: first we will visit
the museum Casa Enzo ferrari then we will see the museum Ferrari in the city of
Maranello. Guided tour in your language to see the most iconic famous and F1
Ferrari racing cars inside the museums and transfer from ...

Price: 300,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P27

Varese & Holy Mountain private guided tour

During this tour of the following: the city of Varese and the splendid Estense Palace
and park, then we will proceed to the panoramic and religious site of the Holy
mountain of Varese an UNESCO unique and protected area with the visit to the
sanctuary. During this tour of the following: the city of ...

Price: 142,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P29

Milan discover main churches, private guided tour

This is an on foot guided tour in Milan that allows you to see some of the main
churches in Milan, as well as their masterpieces inside, paintings and statues and the
tour leader will explain you the history of these churches showing you the most
important and interesting artworks you will admire ...

Price: 142,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P30
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Parma Parmesan Cheese Factory, private guided tour

Starting from Milan we will go to Parma the food valley to visit a local famous
Parmesan cheese factory, then we will visit the city center of Parma.Starting from
Milan we will go to Parma the food valley to visit a local famous Parmesan cheese
factory, then we will visit the city center of ...

Price: 180,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P31

Pavia & Vigevano private guided tour

Come to Vigevano to see the ancient town center, the Visconti's castle and one of
the most beautiful Renaissance squares in Italy to pass a few hours in a wonderful
medieval town! after visiting Vigevano we will go to Pavia, another very interesting
and important cities in northern Italy along ...

Price: 190,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P32

Winery wine tasting & Novara private guided tour 

Choosing this guided tour starting from Milan tour you will go to visit a local cellar
located in the countryside of Novara producing Nebbiolo, Vespolina, Erbaluce wine
and after the visit to the winery you will have the wine tasting (three different kinds of
vine) and the visit of the cellar. Then ...

Price: 142,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P33

Mille Miglia Museum & Brescia private guided tour 

You will visit the Mille Miglia famous retro car museum with inside the museum a
unique collection of vintage cars that every year participate to the Mille Miglia retro
car race. After visiting the museum we will go to the town center of Brescia to see the
main attractions, the medieval town center ...

Price: 171,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P34
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Medieval Castle private guided tour & Pavia city tour

Do you like to have a dip into the past? come to visit this medieval castle appreciated
also by Margaret, (Queen Elisabeth?s sister) during her Italian holidays: you will see
her apartment with its splendid furniture and furnishings inside, you will see all the
most interesting rooms of this castle ...

Price: 220,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P35

Milan private guided tour by night

Are you bored with the day traffic and confusion of a big city as Milan? if yes, come
with me to leave your hustle behind! to have a by night on foot guided tour of the city
center of Milan! you will see all the most important and interesting places in Milan
exactly as the same guided tour ...

Price: 66,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P36

Fox Town shopping center, private shopping assistance

Come to Fox Town, Mendrisio, Switzerland: you will have a full day shopping
assistance whit a personal shopper speaking your language.Come to Fox Town,
Mendrisio, Switzerland: you will have a full day shopping assistance whit a personal
shopper speaking your language.ItineraryThis is a typical ...

Price: 161,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P37

Vicolungo shopping center, private shopping assistance

Come to Vicolungo outlet to have a five hours shopping assisted by a personal
shopper speaking your language.Come to Vicolungo outlet to have a five hours
shopping assisted by a personal shopper speaking your language.ItineraryThis is a
typical itinerary for this productStop At: Vicolungo The Style ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P38
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Wine tasting & Brescia guided tour

We will go to the famous Franciacorta wine zone to taste local wine to have a guided
tour inside a local famous cellar and winery with a master sommelier who will explain
you the story of the winery. After visiting the winery we will go to the city of Brescia:
you will see the Medieval town, the ...

Price: 142,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P39

Monza F1 racetrack, the Royal Palace, private guided tour

Monza has a medieval town center since it was the base of the Longobard kingdom
in the 5th and 6th century. During this tour, we will see the splendid 14th century
Cathedral of Monza, then we will walk to the park of Monza - a green wide 700 ha.
park which also houses the famous 17th century Royal ...

Price: 76,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P4

Milan by night private guided tour, by car

Choosing this guided tour will allow you to have a by night on foot and by car guided
tour of the city center of Milan! you will see all the most important and interesting
places in Milan walking and by car transportation during the evening enjoing the city
in another way without the noise and the ...

Price: 95,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P40

Milan Sforza castle, private guided tour

Come to Milan to visit: the Sforza castle, one of the biggest castles in Europe built
during the Middle Ages still nowadays in perfect condition, you will visit the museums
inside the castle including the famous Da Vinci's iconic room of wooden boards
painted by master Leonardo da Vinci. During ...

Price: 120,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P41
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Fidenza Village private shopping assistance

Come to Fidenza Village: you will have five hours shopping assistance with a
personal shopper speaking your language.Come to Fidenza Village: you will have
five hours shopping assistance with a personal shopper speaking your
language.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productStop At: ...

Price: 190,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P43

Wine tasting winery private guided tour

Starting from Milan or Bergamo we will go to the famous Franciacorta wine zone to
taste local excellent wine (three kinds of different wines) at an awarded cellar of
excellence, one of the best of Franciacorta area, to have a guided tour inside the
cellar and the winery with a master sommelier who ...

Price: 123,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P44

Swiss Casino transfer and assistance

Starting from Milan or Como we will go to Switzerland to play at a local famous
Casino. You will be allowed to play for at least five hours of full immersion. If you are
a player this is your right trip! inside the Casino you will be accopained by a translator
speaking your language for any ...

Price: 142,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P45

Turin private guided tour from Milan, full day

The tour starts from Milan we will reach Turin this city was founded by the Romans:
Turin is one of the most important and beautiful cities in northern Italy, also famous
as the base of the FIAT automotive group: Turin was the capital city of Savoia royal
family where all kings of Italy were born, ...

Price: 237,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P48
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Genova Private Guided Tour from Milan

Starting from the city center of Milan, we will reach Genoa which was onces one of
the most important and rich cities during the Age of the Republic of Genoa was the
homeland of duke Andrea Doria, the home town of the famous explorer Christopher
Columbus and of the compositor Paganini and much ...

Price: 270,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P49

Milan Pinacoteca Ambrosiana museum private guided tour

Come to Milan to visit this important Art gallery, the Pinacoteca Ambrosiana Art
museum. Here in Milan you will admire some masterpieces among the most beautiful
paintings you can find inside the italian museums, including the original drawings of
Leonardo da Vinci accompanied by an official guide. ...

Price: 140,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P50

History of Italian fashion houses private guided tour

Facinating tour around fashion quarter in Milan, luxury shops cosy hidden yards of
noble palaces, historical cafes, real Italian style.Facinating tour around fashion
quarter in Milan, luxury shops cosy hidden yards of noble palaces, historical cafes,
real Italian style.ItineraryThis is a typical ...

Price: 110,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P52

Milan private guided tour La Scala, Duomo cathedral, Sforza castle

Starting from La Scala square, in the city center of Milan, you will see the most
beautiful and interseting places in Milan during a two and half hours on foot guided
tour, discovering the following monuments and buildings: La Scala Opera theatre, the
Gallery Vittorio Emanuele, the Duomo cathedral ...

Price: 94,05 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P6
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Sirmione & Verona Lake Garda, private guided tour, full day

Starting from the city of Milan, we will go to: Sirmione the pearl of Lake Garda is one
of the most beautiful towns on lake Garda. You will see the Scaligeri castle, and the
medieval town center of Sirmione if you like you will have a boat tour arond the castle
of Sirmione, in this famous town, you ...

Price: 237,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=115714P7

Last Supper by Leonardo Da Vinci guided experience

Do you know how many people are in the fresco? And how was this fresco
painted?Try to answer to all your mysterious questions about Leonardo and his
masterpiece during this one-hour guided experience to the Last Supper.This unique
UNESCO World Heritage is hidden in a special refectory. With your ...

Price: 49,90 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P1

Milan by night walking experience

Breathe a magical atmosphere in Milan during the evening and find out the city from
an unusual perspective.Enjoy this 2-hour walking experience with our monolingual
tour guide and you won?t be disappointed. Hear many stories of Milan? noble
families and the phantoms that walk around the city in the ...

Price: 44,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P10

The Monumental Cemetery of Milan guided experience

The Monumental Cemetery of Milan is one of the most characteristic and unknown
spots in the city. Considered as a proper open-air museum, once inside the cemetery
no words to describe the beauty of this place, where peace and art coexist.Unveil the
graves of the most important Milanese powerful ...

Price: 30,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P11
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Sforza Castle and Michelangelo's PietÃ  Rondanini guided experience

Florence is not the only Renaissance city in Italy. You can still find some traces of
that period in Milan as well!Unveil the last masterpiece from Michelangelo right in
Sforza Castle, located in the heart of Milan. A few steps away from Duomo, the
Cathedral, one of the most beautiful piece of art ...

Price: 52,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P12

Brera district & Pinacoteca guided experience

Do you know the hidden secrets of Brera? And do you know the reason behind the
name of the streets ?Via dei fiori chiari? and ?Via dei fiori scuri?? Are you curious to
discover this amazing district?Enjoy this 2 hours guided experiences with a
monolingual tour guide. Don?t miss the opportunity to ...

Price: 57,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P13

Navigli guided walking experience

Unveil Navigli area during 1-hour walking experience.Don?t miss the chance to
discover the picturesque area of Navigli, the most famous rivers in Milan.End this
guided experiences admiring the beauty of Navigli district.Do you know that a legend
says Leonardo Da Vinci invented a system of dams and ...

Price: 38,90 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P14

Porta Nuova Walking Experience

If you are looking for the new Milan? skyline, you are in the right place!During the last
years Milan lived a period of change. A result of this change is due to a new
revitalization project of Porta Nuova district that changed the entire panorama of the
city.Enjoy 1.5-hour walking experience with ...

Price: 32,90 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P15
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Porta Nuova & City Life private walking experience

If you are curious to discover the new Milan? skyline, you are in the right
place!During the last years Milan lived a period of change. A result of this change is
due to new revitalization projects of Porta Nuova and City Life districts that changed
the entire panorama of the city.Enjoy 3 hours ...

Price: 110,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P19

Duomo of Milan guided experience 

If you are looking for the symbol of Milan, located in its very city center you are in the
right place: the Cathedral, as known as Duomo is the best place where you can start
your journey.Enjoy our 2 hours guided experience of Duomo with our monolingual
speaking guide. Tickets of the Cathedral, ...

Price: 61,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P2

1.5-hour Milan Fashion Private Walking Experience

Discover Milan?s luxury fashion district, known as ?Quadrilatero della Moda? and
prepare yourself for an exciting journey through Milan fashion district with its
countless boutiques and find out the history of the Italian fashion labels.Discover
Milan?s luxury fashion district, known as ...

Price: 80,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P29

La Scala Theatre guided experience

Milan is not only design, fashion and night-life. Milan is known also for music. Right in
the heart of the city, only few steps from the Cathedral and Vittorio Emanuele
Gallery, there is the temple of the music: La Scala Theatre.During the years many
musicians left their precious contribution. Do ...

Price: 47,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Wine Tasting Experience in Milan city centre

Three times a week, in an elegant and traditional wine bar located in the heart of
Milan a special event going on: a Wine Tasting Experience.Enjoy 1.5-hour
experience, you will taste three of the most important Italian wines, known all around
the world.A sample of red, white and sparkling wine will ...

Price: 36,93 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P30

Private guided tour of Milan

Treat yourself to a private tour to discover the hidden corners of the Meneghina city,
with a certified professional guide. History and culture play a very important role in
everyday life in Milan. Especially in the historic center you can find the most
important places, considered the clear proof ...

Price: 119,25 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P31

2-hour Milan guided walking experience

There are many places in Milan, symbols of history, ready to be discovered. Walk
around Milan for 2-hour walking experience and find out not only the most important
places but also unknown spots full of intrigues and secrets.History and culture play a
very important role in Milan. Especially in the ...

Price: 44,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P4

Duomo and Sforza Castle guided experience

If you are looking for the symbols of Milan, located in its very city center you are in
the right place: the Cathedral, as known as Duomo, and Sforza Castle.Let your guide
lead you throughout the enchanting history behind the Complex. Mosaics, colorful
windows, statues and pieces of art are gonna ...

Price: 114,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P5
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Food stroll & tasting in Milan city centre

Daily, in an elegant and typical neighborhood in the heart of Milan a special event
going on: a food stroll with tastings experience.Enjoy 3.5-hour experience, where you
will taste a glass of sparkling Franciacorta wine, known all around the world, in an
hidden venue.You will then carry on with ...

Price: 118,90 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P66

Ambrosiana Gallery guided tour & Da Vinci's Codex Atlanticus

The question everyone is asking is how many pages are there in the Atlantic Codex.
We will seek an answer to this question during our 1.5-hour journey inside the
Pinacoteca Ambrosiana.We will try to answer during a guided experience that will
make you discover the main rooms of the Pinacoteca: we ...

Price: 49,90 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=116773P9

Wine tour and tasting, Organic Farm, 45min from Milan by mini-van (small groups)

You don't need to drive much to get real local wine and taste locally produced food.
Discover the country side of Milano, hidden in the beautiful nature of Curone Valley,
20 km from Lake Como and Lecco and 40 km north of Milan. Agriculture and farming
are well mixed with historical monuments of ...

Price: 159,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=117841P18

Northern Valley of Lake Como: Wine, Local dishes and Nature

A one-day getaway to discover a lovely authentic valley north of Lake Como. High
mountains in the background, green hills and suggestive vineyards. Here and there
you can spot medieval little towns hidden in nature. Local food and Gastronomy are
excellent and genuine. A small-group tour by a ...

Price: 259,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=117841P20
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Best of Lake Como: Tour + exclusive venetian-style boat cruise (small group only)

The "Very Best of Lake Como" in one day!different departures from MILAN -
VARENNA - MENAGGIOSmall groups for a unique and authentic
experience.Different from the other tours because you will be able to see the lake
and its splendid villas from a small exclusive boat used only for our group. Most of ...

Price: 199,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=117841P6

TURIN in the heart - Tour from MILAN

Tour from MILAN with Frecciarossa train ticket INCLUDED. An itinerary on foot in the
Turin capital of the Savoy with a delicious final stop!Tour from MILAN with
Frecciarossa train ticket INCLUDED. An itinerary on foot in the Turin capital of the
Savoy with a delicious final stop!ItineraryThis is a ...

Price: 210,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=117980P8

Deep Blue - Milan Escape Room

January 30, 1945You will take on the role of some Soviet spies who infiltrated aboard
the ship Wilhelm Gustloff, in the middle of the Baltic Sea. The suspicions of the
Soviet Union on the improper use of the Gustloff were substantial, a military base
masquerading as a hospital ship. Suddenly of the ...

Price: 87,18 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=119263P1

Casa Milan Museum Entrance Ticket

Visit the only official museum of the AC Milan Club.Relive the victories and visit the
cups hall with all the trophies won by the Club.Visit the only official museum of the
AC Milan Club.Relive the victories and visit the cups hall with all the trophies won by
the Club.Visit: Casa Milan, Via Aldo ...

Price: 15,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=120244P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Legendary Ice cream

Coming to us you will learn how to make true Italian style gelato at home without
using any kind of machine but your home refrigerator.Coming to us you will learn
how to make true Italian style gelato at home without using any kind of machine but
your home refrigerator.Coming to us you will learn ...

Price: 51,29 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=120504P1

Caffe and Conversation - Learn Italian at a Typical Cafe

A chance to learn Italian and actually practice in the process! Hang out in a historical
cafe right across the street from the Duomo. Ask any questions not only about Italian,
but travel in Italy and how best to get around. A chance to learn Italian and actually
practice in the process! Hang out in ...

Price: 45,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=120978P1

Create your wedding rings: course-experience for future spouses!

The experience will guide future spouses in the world of craftsmanship and creativity
by creating their own wedding rings in a historic Milan laboratory together with a
professional goldsmith.Together we will choose the model, we will merge the gold,
we will shape and weld the rings, we will clean ...

Price: 307,70 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=121763P1

The Best of Milan Walking Tour

It is a must-do tour for every first-time visitor! What is so special about Castello
Sforzesco? You will be impressed with the views of Duomo. Milan has the most
famous opera house in Europe. Why you won?t notice it easily? What one of the
most famous paintings in the world is located in Milano? Is ...

Price: 374,96 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=122816P76
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Private Walking Tour 3h

This visit will allow you to admire the most famous places in the center of Milan, the
main monuments of the city, including the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II, Piazza della
Scala, the most famous streets of the fashion district and the treasures of the
splendid Gothic cathedral unique for its ...

Price: 135,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=123886P84

Taxi Milan City or Milan Airports to Monaco

We are a Private Driver Company, based in Nice, French Riviera, with over 20 years
of experience . We provide private tours ( intern and international tours ), private
transfers to airports, hotels, door-to-door transfers, hire driver with car ( hourly basis )
, limousine services. Our drivers ...

Price: 750,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=124280P42

Milan Coffee & Culture Walk

Start your day in Milan with our Milan Coffee and Culture Walk, the best antidote to
jet lag!We will go together to discover Milan and its elegant historical center full of
monuments, and at the same time we will immerse ourselves in one of the great
Italian traditions: coffee, from roasting to ...

Price: 75,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127092P2

3-hour Milan Highlights Walking Tour, including The Last Supper

The ideal tour to get to know Milan and its most important monuments: the cathedral
that Mark Twain described as "a delusion of frostwork"; the glittering Galleria Vittorio
Emanuele II and the high-fashion boutiques; the famous La Scala opera house; the
Sforzesco Castle with its elegant courtyards; ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127092P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Beneath the scarlet sky of Milan - a day in the footsteps of Pino Lella

The life of Pino Lella, only recently revealed and narrated in the book "Beneath a
scarlet sky", by the American writer Mark Sullivan, sounds like the script of a war
movie. Yet it is all true. With our tour, you will walk in the footsteps of this Italian hero
during the most dramatic years of ...

Price: 105,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127092P4

Private Full-Day Trip along Como Lake by Boat from Milan

You will depart from Milan to reach Como where you will enjoy a 6 hours cruise
experience tour that really enables you to live Como Lake in a deep way. You will be
able to see all the nicest location on the lake and get off the boat different times to
see its best spots. The itinerary includes some ...

Price: 742,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127433P106

Full-Day Lake Como Private Guided Day Trip with Cable Car Ride

Como is an elegant and vital town: its center is always animated all year round. Its
lakeside charm and the sophisticated beauty, the panoramas as far as the eye can
see from Brunate, the enchanting villas overlooking the lake make it a very popular
destination. You will meet your guide on location ...

Price: 620,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127433P107

Full-Day Como Lake Private Road Trip from Milan

A charming town known for its enchanting position and the characteristic historic
center, Bellagio is an exceptional tourist resort. The so-called "pearl of Lake Como"
rises romantically on the tip of the promontory that divides the lake into the two
branches of Como and Lecco, in an evocative ...

Price: 310,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127433P109
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Full-Day Private Tour to Como Lake and Lugano from Milan

Como is an elegant and vital town: its center is always animated all year round. Its
lakeside charm and the sophisticated beauty, the panoramas as far as the eye can
see from Brunate, the enchanting villas overlooking the lake make it a very popular
destination. Wonder around the city ...

Price: 620,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127433P110

Full-day Private Tour of Verona from Milan with Pick Up

This path that is proposed to those who would like to truly breath and live the city of
Verona. Meet your guide directly in Verona to begin your walking tour. You will see
the highlights such as Renaissance gates Nuova and Palio, the Castle and Scaliger
bridge, Arco dei Gavi and Roman gate of ...

Price: 680,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127433P111

Full-Day Private Guided Tour of Valpolicella for Wine Lovers

We have planned an itinerary that allows you to discover the area of ??Valpolicella
wine, Recioto and Amarone. At the same time you will be able to touch masterpieces
of civil and religious art that dominate the region, two steps forward from the city of
Verona. The program includes the meeting ...

Price: 600,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127433P112

Day Trip from Milan: Mantua and its highlights - private tour

From the Middle, Lower and Upper Lakes that the Mincio River creates near Mantua,
just follow the call of the Domes of the Doge's Palace to enter the city: a world out of
time. It was designed by the Gonzaga family, together with the greatest artists of the
time. Palazzo Te, just outside the door, ...

Price: 680,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127433P114
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Day trip from Milan: Valtellina and wine tasting - private tour

We have planned an itinerary that allows you to discover the area of ??Valtellina.
Valtellina has been a wine producing area for more than 2,000 years. Over the
centuries, farmers discovered that the higher altitude improved the wine including its
alcohol content. Vineyards were cultivated on ...

Price: 485,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127433P115

Day trip from Milan: Franciacorta, a paradise for wine lovers! - private tour

We have planned an itinerary that allows you to discover the area of ??Franciacorta.
The Franciacorta Wine Route is one of the most renowned food and wine itineraries
not only in Lombardy, but also in the rest of Italy. It runs for about 90 km and 19
municipalities in a ring route between an ...

Price: 385,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127433P116

Day trip from Milan: cave paintings in the enchanting Val Camonica 

This tour will let you visit the oldest Italian archaeological park, the Naquane Park.
This enchanting historical site enhances one of the most important rock complexes
with prehistoric and protohistoric engravings of the Camonica Valley (104 large
rocks). In 1979 it was the first Italian site on ...

Price: 585,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=127433P117

Classical Milan tour

All our tours are private, we do our best to make your tour unique , not only history
and culture but as well a lot of information about everyday life. We will try to make
you live like locals while in Milan!All our tours are private, we do our best to make
your tour unique , not only history and ...

Price: 80,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128161P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan - Genoa Airport (GOA) / Private Departure Car Transfer

Book your Private Departure Transfer from Milan to Genoa Airport (GOA). Your
driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to
your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 168,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P1060

Milan - Genoa Airport (GOA) / Private Departure Van Transfer

Book your Private Departure Transfer from Milan to Genoa Airport (GOA).Your driver
will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 99,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P1061

Milan â€“ Genoa / Private Car Transfer

Book your private transfer from Milan to Genoa. Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges?
Clean cars & Professional driversBook your private ...

Price: 168,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P1064

Milan â€“ Genoa / Private Van Transfer

Book your private transfer from Milan to Genoa. Your driver will be waiting for you at
a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges?
Clean cars & Professional driversBook your private ...

Price: 99,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P1065
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan - Serravalle Designer Outlet / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Serravalle Designer Outlet (province of
Alessandria, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? ...

Price: 253,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P674

Milan - Serravalle Designer Outlet / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Serravalle Designer Outlet (province of
Alessandria, Italy) / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be waiting for you at a
scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a
Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door Service? ...

Price: 293,34 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P675

Milan - Savona / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Savona / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 506,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P676

Milan - Savona / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Savona / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 560,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P677
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan - Genoa / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Genoa / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 440,54 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P678

Milan - Genoa / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Genoa / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 480,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P679

Milan - Venice / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 3 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Venice / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 893,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P680

Milan - Venice / Private Transfer + Water Taxi (up to 8 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Venice / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 1.000,54 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P681
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan - Venice, piazzale Roma / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Venice, piazzale Roma / one way or roundtrip.Your
driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to
your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...

Price: 760,54 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P682

Milan - Venice, piazzale Roma / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Venice, piazzale Roma / one way or roundtrip.Your
driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to
your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...

Price: 826,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P683

 Milan - Como / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Como / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional driversBook ...

Price: 293,34 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P684

Milan - Como / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Como / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional driversBook ...

Price: 333,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P685
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan - Florence / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.) 

Book your private transfer Milan - Florence / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 867,20 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P686

Milan - Florence / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Florence / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 920,54 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P687

Milan - Verona / Private Transfer (up to 3 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Verona / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 387,20 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P688

Milan - Verona / Private Transfer (up to 8 pass.)

Book your private transfer Milan - Verona / one way or roundtrip.Your driver will be
waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel comfortably to your
destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight? Door-to-door
Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & Professional ...

Price: 440,54 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P689
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Departure Car Transfer: Hotel to Malpensa Airport Milan (MXP) 

Book your Private Departure Transfer from Milan Hotel to Malpensa Airport Milan
(MXP).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...

Price: 67,20 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P766

Private Departure Van Transfer: Hotel to Malpensa Airport Milan (MXP)

Book your Private Departure Transfer from Milan Hotel to Malpensa Airport Milan
(MXP).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...

Price: 37,34 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P767

Private Departure Car Transfer: Hotel to Bergamo Airport (BGY) 

Book your Private Departure Transfer from Milan Hotel to Bergamo Airport
(BGY).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...

Price: 67,20 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P770

Private Departure Van Transfer: Hotel to Bergamo Airport (BGY)

Book your Private Departure Transfer from Milan Hotel to Bergamo Airport
(BGY).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...

Price: 37,34 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P771
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Departure Van Transfer: Hotel to Linate Airport Milan (LIN)

Book your Private Departure Transfer from Milan Hotel to Linate Airport Milan
(LIN).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...

Price: 24,54 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P812

Private Departure Car Transfer: Hotel to Linate Airport Milan (LIN)

Book your Private Departure Transfer from Milan Hotel to Linate Airport Milan
(LIN).Your driver will be waiting for you at a scheduled time and you will travel
comfortably to your destination.? Meeting with a Nameplate? We track your Flight?
Door-to-door Service? No Hidden Charges? Clean cars & ...

Price: 41,60 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=128285P813

Bronze Faces and other stories in Milan

Go hunting for sculptures in the streets of Milan. Plastic forms of mysterious
elegance dominated the squares and open spaces of all of Milan. This tour will give
you an unusual opportunity to observe works and artists in the streets and squares of
Milan, but also an opportunity to tell how public ...

Price: 82,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=12855P130

Day Trip to Como from Milan

Como is famous as one of the most appreciate tourism destination thanks to its
enviable geographical position on the shores of the lake, framed by the embrace of
the hills. Como is a city of culture and art. The old town features elements from its
Roman and medieval past, as well as religious ...

Price: 204,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=12855P133
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Skip-the-Line: guided visit to the Last Supper by Leonardo da Vinci

Why did Leonardo da Vinci paint his Last Supper right in the Monastery of S. Maria
delle Grazie?What makes this artwork unique in the world?Why does Judas appear
so different from the other apostles?And why can't the figure seated next to Jesus be
Mary Magdalene?With our guides, art experts and ...

Price: 45,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=129664P1

Welcome to Milan: Private Tour with a Local Guide!

Whether you are visiting the city for the first time or on a second return, you will be
welcomed with an amazing solution to discover the top city highlights and some little
gems.Experience with the true Essence of Milan, the world-renowned capital of
fashion and design, and you will find that much ...

Price: 276,43 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=129664P2

Milan, a city of art an history. Classic tour of Milan

This is a classic tour for first time visitors to Milan. All the most important monuments
are included.During the tour you'll be introduced not only to the history of Milan but
also get useful informations about what to do in town and where to get best food /
drinks!We love the idea we are showing ...

Price: 370,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=130497P1

Milan 3 hour walking tour

Let's explore together the most famous buildings of the city. La Scala theatre: the
opera house, where the high society and VIPs show their status to the world of
music, La Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II, the sparkling and exclusive shopping mall of
the Milan fashion city and the Duomo cathedral, a ...

Price: 487,81 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=131155P104
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Day Trip from Milano to Modena

This ancient town and seat of an archbishop is situated on the south side of the Po
Valley, in the Province of Modena.Modena is well known for its automotive industry
since the factories of the famous Italian sports car makers like Ferrari, De Tomaso,
Lamborghini, Pagani, and Maserati are, or were, ...

Price: 688,35 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=131155P41

Day Trip from Milan to Turin

Turin is an important business and cultural center in northern Italy.Located mainly on
the western bank of the Po River, it was the first capital city of Italy from 1861 to
1865.Turin was also the birth town of the first King of Italy, Vittorio Emanuele II of
Savoy. During the rule of the House of ...

Price: 596,21 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=131155P74

Day Trip from Milan to Varenna

This jewel on the waterfront is in the perfect location to hop on a ferry and enjoy all of
the views along Lake Como's coast. Its close proximity to the Alps and
Mediterranean-like climate offers plenty of activities and a perfect temperatures all
year round. Some of the alleys in Varenna are very ...

Price: 406,51 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=131155P81

Day Trip from Milan to Pisa

Pisa, located in the Tuscan region of Italy, has more than 20 historic churches and
several medieval palaces. This university town is renowned for its art and
architectural treasures. Pisa has a lively street life and a vibrant cafe/bar scene. The
famous Piazza dei Miracoli, or Miracles Square, is ...

Price: 1.181,58 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=131155P84
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Day Trip from Milan to Bolzano

Bolzano is the capital city of the province of South Tyrol. The lively Italian town is
situated in a valley surrounded by charming green mountains. Bolzano has Austrian
flair and a Germanic character, combining Italian, German, and Ladin cultures
harmoniously. The walkable, cosmopolitan city has ...

Price: 1.203,26 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=131155P85

Day Trip from Milan to Padua

More than 3000 years ago, in the north of Italy, this old, vibrant town was
founded.Having been surrounded by various natural and cultural attractions such as
the Euganean Springs, the Euganean Hills, the medieval defensive walls, castles,
villas and many more, it shows how rich with treasures this ...

Price: 1.018,98 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=131155P88

Day Trip from Milan to Bologna

Bologna is the capital of the Emilia-Romagna region and dates back to almost a
thousand years B.C. A center of university life, Bologna is also home to the oldest
university in Europe. The city has a rich culinary history with many creamy pasta
sauces and hearty meat dishes. When visiting Bologna, ...

Price: 856,37 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=131155P89

NCC Taxi from Legnago to Milan Malpensa

Multilingual and car drivers and classy mini vans:Taxi Legnago airports hospitals
stations travel etc ...Taxi serviceAir taxisTaxi stationCar rental agencyMinibus taxi
serviceTransport servicesTransport service with guideDance clubWedding
serviceTransport service for disabled peopleMultilingual and ...

Price: 3,19 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=132734P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

3 Hours Bike Tour in Milan

Join an amazing 3-hour Milan group bike tour and discover the city's main
monuments such as Sforza Castle, Arco della Pace, skyscrapers district, old canal
lock, St. Maria delle Grazie, Ambrose church, la Scala, Galleria and Mercanti
Square. Choose your departure time and enjoy the ride with the ...

Price: 35,78 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P1

Milan Segway Tour Including the Navigli Canal District

2-hour Milan Segway Tour with Canals, with a Milan licensed tourist
guide, discovering Milan art and history, visiting the outstanding area of the famous
Milan Canals, and some of the most evocative and interesting places of art and
history of Milan. This tour lets you discover Milan with other ...

Price: 70,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P10

3-Hour Milan Private Segway Tour

Discover the best of Milan city center with a 3 hour and a half Segway tour led by a
milanese licensed tourist guide. This tour is offered in the morning and afternoon,
and lets you explore Milan with other participants as a private tour.Discover the best
of Milan city center with a 3 hour and a ...

Price: 76,22 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P11

Private exclusive 4 hours Milan Segway Tour

Enjoy your private Segway Tour, 4 hours with a licensed tourist guide. The itinerary
will be created following your request. You will be able to discover districts of Milan
such as: Navigli, Brera, Porta Nuova, Quadrilatero, Cinque Vie, Porta
Venezia.Enjoy your private Segway Tour, 4 hours with a ...

Price: 90,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P12
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Food and Art in Milan - Private Guide Tour 4 hours

Join us and taste Italian fine products - food and wine - from an enogastronimic
selection. Discover Milan's unique atmosphere through art and food experience in
the company of a licensed tourist guide.Join us and taste Italian fine products - food
and wine - from an enogastronimic selection. ...

Price: 100,61 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P15

3-Hour-And-a-Half Milan Segway Tour - Morning

Discover the best of Milan city center with a 3 hour and a half Segway tour led by a
milanese licensed tourist guide. This tour is offered in the afternoon, and lets you
explore Milan with other participants in small groups.Discover the best of Milan city
center with a 3 hour and a half Segway tour ...

Price: 76,22 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P17

2-Hours Milan Segway Tour with Brera and skyline

See the main historical highlights of Milan's city center and discover the modern
districts as well, on a 2-hour Segway tour with a licensed tourist guide. This tour is
offered in the afternoon and lets you explore Milan with other participants in small
groups. The guide will, upon request, take ...

Price: 70,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P18

1.5-Hour Milan Segway Tour

See the highlights of Milan's city center, discovering the city's art and history, on a
90-minute Private Segway Tour with a Licensed Tourist Guide. This tour is offered in
the morning and afternoon and lets you explore Milan with other participants in small
groups. The guide will, upon request, ...

Price: 54,88 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

3-Hour-and-a-half Milan Segway Tour- afternoon

Discover the best of Milan city center with a 3 hour and a half Segway tour led by a
milanese licensed tourist guide. This tour is offered in the afternoon, and lets you
explore Milan with other participants in small groups.Discover the best of Milan city
center with a 3 hour and a half Segway tour ...

Price: 76,22 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P20

2H Walking Private Tour Fashion & Shopping

Milan is the Italian Fashion capital and a contemporary icon of elegance. Discover
Quadrilatero della Moda, the Luxury Fashion District of Milan and the heart of the
city, which is famous for Fast Fashion System.Milan is the Italian Fashion capital and
a contemporary icon of elegance. Discover ...

Price: 100,61 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P21

Last Supper tour

This tour will take you to discover Leonardo da Vinci's The Last Supper that is one of
the most admired and studied paintings the world has ever known.This tour will take
you to discover Leonardo da Vinci's The Last Supper that is one of the most admired
and studied paintings the world has ever ...

Price: 32,53 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13663P25

Transfer Milan city center - Bergamo Airport

Convenient and convenient and fast bus transfer between Malpensa Airport and
Milan city center. By purchasing your ticket online you can take advantage of the
following advantages:- zero reservation fees- free luggage-air conditioning and wifi
on board-transfer direct without intermediate ...

Price: 10,80 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=136642P10
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Transfer from Malpensa Airport to Milan city center

Convenient and convenient and fast bus transfer between Malpensa Airport and
Milan city center. By purchasing your ticket online you can take advantage of the
following advantages:- zero reservation fees- free luggage-air conditioning and wifi
on board-transfer direct without intermediate ...

Price: 9,07 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=136642P6

Transfer Milan city center - Malpensa airport

Convenient and convenient and fast bus transfer between Malpensa Airport and
Milan city center. By purchasing your ticket online you can take advantage of the
following advantages:- zero reservation fees- free luggage-air conditioning and wifi
on board-transfer direct without intermediate ...

Price: 9,07 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=136642P7

Skip-the-line Duomo Tour with Rooftop Access 

Join the only skip-the line tour of the Milan Duomo and discover the Cathedral and
Terraces with Veneranda Fabbrica, the organization that for over 600 years has been
responsible for preservation and restoration of the church. Learn about the history of
the Cathedral, marvel at the beauty of its ...

Price: 28,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=136686P1

Milan Duomo, Archaeological Area & Rooftops Private Fast-Track Guided Tour 

Enjoy a special private guided tour with an official guide from the Duomo of Milan.
Jump the line with the one and only fast-track tour and get yourself inside the
awe-inspiring Milanese Cathedral in no time at all. Head down to the Archaeological
Area where you will find out about the site during ...

Price: 57,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=136686P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Rooftop Terraces of Milan Duomo - Private Fast-Track Guided Tour 

See up close the characteristic structures of Gothic architecture and stroll along the
lateral walkways and the central Rooftop to understand the complex articulations of
the Cathedral. An opportunity to change one?s vantage point and to get to know the
Duomo and the city in a unique way, ...

Price: 45,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=136686P3

Fast-Track Private Tour: City Centre and Milan Duomo with Rooftop Terraces

The Duomo at the centre of the city, yesterday and today. Discover the Cathedral,
admire the 360° panorama of the city, and wander around the hub of Milan before
arriving at the temple of music. An evocative and fascinating tour so you can get to
know the heart of the city.The Duomo at the centre ...

Price: 69,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=136686P4

Skip-the-Line Milan Duomo Cathedral & Rooftop Terraces by Lift Semi-Private Tour

Are you staying in Milan and are you curious to visit the symbol of the city, the
Duomo? Thanks to this tour guide, you will be able to visit the Duomo of Milan.You
will meet your guide in front of the Duomo. As soon as you will see this magnificent
building you will remain astonished! Follow the ...

Price: 63,35 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137135P1

Traditional Food Experience: Milan Walking and Tastings Tour with Foodie Guide

The best way to capture Milan?s essence is by trying its typical cuisine. In this tour
you will not only try exquisite food but also marvel at the beauties and monuments of
Milan accompanied by a local that will tell you about the Milanese traditions, history
and art surrounding you. Try the world ...

Price: 90,99 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137135P10
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Brera Art Gallery and Sforza Castle with Michelangelo PietÃ  Rondanini Private Tour

You can spend some time enjoying the artistry of Italian and foreign artists, you
cannot miss a visit at the Pinacoteca of Brera. Thanks to this tour an art expert guide
will take you to the most important art collections in Italy. Meet your guide at the
entrance to Palazzo Brera, and start by ...

Price: 201,56 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137135P11

Milan Highlights Walking Tour with Fast Entry to Duomo Cathedral & Last Supper

Milan during the Renaissance period has bloomed in art and architecture, in the way
you can see it today! Thanks to the knowledge of an expert local guide and to
skip-the-line tickets, you can visit two of the main attractions of Milan. Start by visiting
the magnificent Duomo, the symbol of Milan. ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137135P17

Skip the Line Da Vinci's Last Supper & Castle Courtyards Small Group Tour

Thanks to the genius of one of the most influential artists, Leonardo Da Vinci, one of
the most famous works of art was created, the Last Supper. Thanks to this tour you
will have the opportunity to marvel directly at the painting and discover all its secrets
and techniques, thanks to the knowledge ...

Price: 57,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137135P18

Highlights of Milan Sightseeing Tours and Fast Access to Duomo Cathedral

I would like to know more about the best places to visit in Milan in a short amount of
time! A local guide will tell you about the history of Milan. Meet your guide in front of
the Cathedral of Milan, and this will be your first stop. Next you will go to the Galleria
Vittorio Emanuele II, the first ...

Price: 56,44 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137135P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Skip-the-line Tour: Milan Duomo, Rooftop, Baptistery & Alla Scala Opera Theater

Two of the main landmarks of Milan are the Duomo and the Opera House La Scala.
This tour will help you learn about the architecture, history and curiosities of these
two important buildings of Milan. Start by meeting your guide at the entrance of the
Duomo. Thanks to the pre-booked tickets for the ...

Price: 90,99 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137135P3

Best of Milan Private Tour with Fast Entry to Duomo Cathedral & La Scala Theatre

If you want to spend a day in Milan with your family or loved one, with a guide that
will take you around the city and tell you everything about it, this tour is perfect.
Thanks to this tour you will learn about the history and culture of Milan. Meet your
guide in front of the Duomo and visit the ...

Price: 199,46 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137135P4

Off the Beaten Path: Private Tour of Milan Secret Gems and Michelangelo PietÃ 

If you want to enjoy the calm atmosphere of Milan, far from the crowds of tourists, but
marvel at astonishing beauties, join this tour of the hidden gems of Milan. Meet your
guide at the main entrance of the Sforza Castle, start by visiting the castle and
walking along the marvellous courtyards and ...

Price: 206,17 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137135P5

Como, Bellagio & Varenna with Cruise on the Lake: Private Guided Tour from Milan

If you are staying in Milan for a prolongated period of time and it?s a beautiful sunny
day, you cannot miss a day trip at Lake Como. Just outside Milan you will be able to
visit one of the most exclusive places in Italy, where locals and celebrities spend their
summer vacations. Meet your guide at ...

Price: 302,44 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137135P6
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Lake Como Tour

Visit of Como City, Villa D Este, Menaggio , Bellagio.Speaking English local driver
who will drive you to the most suggestive places in the areaVisit of Como City, Villa D
Este, Menaggio , Bellagio.Speaking English local driver who will drive you to the
most suggestive places in the areaDaily Tour. ...

Price: 400,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137223P2

Private Transfer from Milan to Rome with 2 Sightseeing Stops

Enjoy a comfortable and easy way to travel between two unique cities with our
private transfer from Milan to Rome. Our experienced local driver always has your
safety and comfort in mind. From the beginning of the trip, when he picks you up in
Milan at your desired time and takes care of your ...

Price: 500,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137266P115

Private Transfer from Milan to Zagreb with 2h of Sightseeing

Enjoy a comfortable and easy way to connect between two unique cities with our
private door-to-door transfer from Milan to Zagreb. Our experienced local driver
always has your safety and comfort in mind. From the beginning of the trip, when he
picks you up in Milan at your desired time and takes ...

Price: 352,95 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137266P208

Leonardo's workshop - escape room - 2-hour adventure

Leonardo's workshop is the first escape room dedicated to Leonardo da Vinci.It is not
necessary to know Leonardo's history but you can learn something about him by
playing and having fun in an environment dedicated to aspects of his life. The
puzzles take up aspects of his research, inventions and ...

Price: 102,57 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=137344P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

3-Hour Sacro Monte of Varese Small-Group Tour

Guided 3-hour walking tour to discover Varese's Sacro Monte, an UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Visit the Holy Road and the little village of Santa Maria del Monte. See
stunning views of the lakes and valley from the top of the mountain. Enjoy free
tastings of local delicacies.Guided 3-hour walking ...

Price: 8,21 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=13793P1

Private Arrival from Linate Airport (LIN) to Milan City Center

By booking with us, you will get:? Cars up to 6 passengers? 1 standard luggage per
passenger - 158 cm, 62 inches (height + width + long)? Fixed price without hidden
costs? Certified local professionals? 24/7 customer support ready to helpFull refund
guaranteed in case of cancellation 24 hours prior ...

Price: 30,40 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138165P291

Private Departure from Milan City Center to Linate Airport (LIN) 

By booking with us, you will get:? Cars up to 6 passengers? 1 standard luggage per
passenger - 158 cm, 62 inches (height + width + long)? Fixed price without hidden
costs? Certified local professionals? 24/7 customer support ready to helpFull refund
guaranteed in case of cancellation 24 hours prior ...

Price: 30,40 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138165P292

Private Arrival from Malpensa airport (MXP) to Milan City Center

By booking with us, you will get:? Cars up to 6 passengers? 1 standard luggage per
passenger - 158 cm, 62 inches (height + width + long)? Fixed price without hidden
costs? Certified local professionals? 24/7 customer support ready to helpFull refund
guaranteed in case of cancellation 24 hours prior ...

Price: 51,64 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138165P293
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Departure from Milan City Center from Malpensa airport (MXP)

By booking with us, you will get:? Cars up to 6 passengers? 1 standard luggage per
passenger - 158 cm, 62 inches (height + width + long)? Fixed price without hidden
costs? Certified local professionals? 24/7 customer support ready to helpFull refund
guaranteed in case of cancellation 24 hours prior ...

Price: 51,64 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138165P294

Round Trip Linate Airport (LIN) Transfer to Milan City Center

By booking with us, you will get:? Cars up to 6 passengers? 1 standard luggage per
passenger - 158 cm, 62 inches (height + width + long)? Fixed price without hidden
costs? Certified local professionals? 24/7 customer support ready to helpFull refund
guaranteed in case of cancellation 24 hours prior ...

Price: 63,86 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138165P783

Round Trip Malpensa Airport (MXP) Transfer to Milan City Center

By booking with us, you will get:? Cars up to 6 passengers? 1 standard luggage per
passenger - 158 cm, 62 inches (height + width + long)? Fixed price without hidden
costs? Certified local professionals? 24/7 customer support ready to helpFull refund
guaranteed in case of cancellation 24 hours prior ...

Price: 108,54 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138165P784

Private Transfer from Milan City Center to Como

By booking with us, you will get:? Cars up to 6 passengers? 1 standard luggage per
passenger - 158 cm, 62 inches (height + width + long)? Fixed price without hidden
costs? Certified local professionals? 24/7 customer support ready to helpFull refund
guaranteed in case of cancellation 24 hours prior ...

Price: 63,78 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138165P911
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Business Transfer from Milan City Center to Linate Airport (LIN)

By booking with us, you will get:? Cars up to 6 passengers? 1 standard luggage per
passenger - 158 cm, 62 inches (height + width + long)? Fixed price without hidden
costs? Certified local professionals? 24/7 customer support ready to helpFull refund
guaranteed in case of cancellation 24 hours prior ...

Price: 32,82 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138165P922

Private Business Transfer from Milan City Center to Malpensa Airport (MXP)

By booking with us, you will get:? Cars up to 6 passengers? 1 standard luggage per
passenger - 158 cm, 62 inches (height + width + long)? Fixed price without hidden
costs? Certified local professionals? 24/7 customer support ready to helpFull refund
guaranteed in case of cancellation 24 hours prior ...

Price: 55,26 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138165P924

Varenna --- transfer From Milan Malpensa Airport To Varenna Max 5 Pax

PRIVATE TRANSPORT SERVICE FROM / TO MILAN MALPENSA AIRPORT -
VARENNATHE DRIVER WILL WAIT FOR YOU AT THE AIRPORT AT THE
ARRIVALS WITH A SIGNAGE CONCERNING YOUR NAMEYOU WILL BE
ACCOMPANIED TO THE DESTINATIONVIAGGERATE IN COMPLETE
RELAXATION AND SURE YOU HAVE A PROFESSIONAL GUIDETHE TRANSFER
HAS AN ...

Price: 241,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138739P3

Bellagio --- transfer From Milan Malpensa Airport To Bellagio Como Lake Max 5 Pax

PRIVATE TRANSPORT SERVICE FROM / TO MILAN MALPENSA AIRPORT -
BELLAGIOTHE DRIVER WILL WAIT FOR YOU AT THE AIRPORT AT THE
ARRIVALS WITH A SIGNAGE CONCERNING YOUR NAMEYOU WILL BE
ACCOMPANIED TO THE DESTINATIONVIAGGERATE IN COMPLETE
RELAXATION AND SURE YOU HAVE A PROFESSIONAL GUIDETHE TRANSFER
HAS AN ...

Price: 241,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138739P4
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Bellagio --- private Transfer From Milan Malpensa Airport To Bellagio

PRIVATE TRANSPORT SERVICE FROM MILAN MALPENSA AIRPORT TO
BELLAGIOTHE DRIVER WILL WAIT FOR YOU AT THE AIRPORT AT THE
ARRIVALS WITH A SIGNAGE CONCERNING YOUR NAMEYOU WILL BE
ACCOMPANIED TO THE DESTINATIONYOU WILL TRAVEL IN COMPLETE
RELAXATION AND SURE YOU HAVE A PROFESSIONAL GUIDETRANSFER HAS
A ...

Price: 345,53 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138739P6

Varenna --- private Transfer From Milan Malpensa Airport To Varenna Lake Como

PRIVATE TRANSPORT SERVICE FROM MILAN MALPENSA AIRPORT TO
VARENNATHE DRIVER WILL WAIT FOR YOU AT THE AIRPORT AT THE
ARRIVALS WITH A SIGNAGE CONCERNING YOUR NAMEYOU WILL BE
ACCOMPANIED TO THE DESTINATIONYOU WILL TRAVEL IN COMPLETE
RELAXATION AND SURE YOU HAVE A PROFESSIONAL GUIDETRANSFER HAS
A ...

Price: 299,46 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138739P7

Ultra - Milan Private Airport Transfer from city Milan centre to Malpensa (MXP)

- Our customer service team is 7/24 available on WeChat, Lines, and WhatsApp and
offers assistance in English, Chinese and French. - In case that there is a serious
delay in your flight, we will adjust our planning and arrange new driver for your
service. Information required for service booking: - ...

Price: 7,56 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138940P34

Ultra - Milan private transfer from train station to Milan city centre 

- Our customer service team is 7/24 available on WeChat, Lines, and WhatsApp and
offers assistance in English, Chinese and French. - In case that there is a serious
delay in your flight, we will adjust our planning and arrange new driver for your
service. Information required for service booking: - ...

Price: 7,56 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138940P35
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Ultra - Milan Private Airport Transfer from city centre to Milan train station

- Our customer service team is 7/24 available on WeChat, Lines, and WhatsApp and
offers assistance in English, Chinese and French. - In case that there is a serious
delay in your flight, we will adjust our planning and arrange new driver for your
service. Information required for service booking: - ...

Price: 7,56 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=138940P36

Antigravity Yoga

Aerial yoga is a type of modern yoga developed in 2014 that combines traditional
yoga positions, Pilates and dance with the use of a hammock.Aerial yoga is a type of
modern yoga developed in 2014 combining traditional yoga poses, Pilates, and
dance with the use of a hammock.Aerial yoga is a type of ...

Price: 24,62 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=140226P1

Ski Lessons Package

Learn how to ski or improve your technique while enjoying iconic ski resorts in the
Mont Blanc and Aosta Valley. At Ski Itineraries, ski lessons are not only about
technique, it?s about learning how to navigate the region and be one with the
mountain. Learn to ski like a true local as you immerse ...

Price: 433,61 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=141205P2

Private Transfer: Civitavecchia Port to Milan City and vice versa

Entrust your transfer between the port of Chivitavecchia and one of the most visited
cities in Italy, Milan the global capital of fashion and design, the professionalism of
our drivers. Without any kind of trouble, you will reach your destination traveling with
our modern and comfortable vehicles. ...

Price: 672,07 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=143848P311
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Transfer: Fiumicino Airport (FCO) to Milan City and vice versa

Our 24 hour operative team and professional drivers will guarantee you an
successful and comfortable private transfer between the international airport of
Fiumicino and Milan, a metropolis in Italy's northern Lombardy region, a global
capital of fashion and design. Home to the national stock ...

Price: 685,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=143848P312

Private Transfer: Ciampino Airport (CIA) to Milan City and vice versa 

Our 24 hour operative team and our professional drivers will guarantee you a
relaxing and comfortable private transfer between Milan, the metropolis in Italy's
northern Lombardy region, a global capital of fashion and design. Home to the
national stock exchange, a financial hub also known for its ...

Price: 670,94 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=143848P313
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Price: 672,07 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=143848P381

Milan Tour for Design Lovers

We'll explore Milan through the lens of design?discovering history of some italian
icons, hidden courtyards with wonderful design shops and ateliers and showrooms.
We'll see the work of emerging designers mixed with the great masters of
international design. When possible, we'll visit private ...

Price: 67,76 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=146738P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Genoa Private Daytrip from Milan by Car

What if I told you that there is a hidden gem in the North, a place that few people
regard, totally off the beaten path yet only 2 hours away from Milan? what if I told you
that this place, nevertheless, once used to be the dominating force in the
Mediterranean? What if I told you Christopher ...

Price: 389,16 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=147018P1

3 Hours Milan Walking Tour: Leonardo Da Vinci and Renaissance

Meet Leonardo Da Vinci as well as the Reinassance soul of MilanVisit the interior of
the Church of Santa Maria Delle Grazie, and its famous presbytery attributed to
Bramante, a UNESCO heritage site, and visit the Refectory of Santa Maria delle
Grazie, home of the ?Cenacolo Vinciano? ? ?The Last ...

Price: 120,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=147154P152

Hire Photographer, Professional Photo Shoot - Milan

Glamorous professional photoshoot in unique Milan locations. The Photo Experience
will create amazing photo memories from your holiday. You will be able to see
undiscovered locations and get the best photo story from your Milan visit. We can
tailor each photoshoot to meet your requirements. Our ...

Price: 112,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=147508P71

Boeing 737-800NG flight simulator - 50 minutes

With a pilot in assistance you will make a complete flight from take-off, navigation
and landing at the airport different from the departure one.The first professional
Boeing 737-800NG simulator with 220 degree panoramic screen for total immersion.
A unique and unrepeatable simulation experience ...

Price: 184,17 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=148518P1
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Boeing 737-800NG flight simulator - 1 hour and 40 minutes

With a pilot in assistance you will carry out all the procedures that an airline pilot
faces daily - flight plan briefing - aircraft start-up procedures following the checklists -
taxis to the active runway - take-off - navigation with manual and autopilot flight
alternation - landing - taxi at the ...

Price: 359,62 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=148518P2

Boeing 737-800NG flight simulator - 2 hours

With a pilot in assistance you will carry out all the procedures that an airline pilot
faces daily - flight plan briefing - aircraft start-up procedures following the checklists -
taxis to the active runway - take-off - navigation with manual and autopilot flight
alternation - landing - taxi at the ...

Price: 414,11 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=148518P3

Personal Shopper in Milan - shopping tour

The activity will take place in the heart of Milan, a city that is recognized as the
European capital of prêt-à-porter. We will meet in Piazza del Duomo at the entrance
of the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele where you will find the historic Camparino bar that
was and is a symbol of the city. I will be ...

Price: 195,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=149457P1

Private visit to a fashion showroom

This experience will make you fully enjoy Milan as a city of fashion, creativity and
stylistic genius. You will be able to check how this world works and, if you wish, to
buy at very special prices.This experience will make you fully enjoy Milan as a city of
fashion, creativity and stylistic ...

Price: 200,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=149457P2
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Museo Armani

With the Digital Archive project, Giorgio Armani makes his archive available to the
public by offering an inexhaustible reservoir of ideas, the possibility of reconstructing
all the phases of the fashion designer's design and working method, illustrating the
creative process. The archive contains ...

Price: 16,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=14982P74

LA TRAVIATA & Trussardi CafÃ©

Category 3 ticket, Teatro alla Scala - the main opera house in Milan. Considered
among the most prestigious theaters in the world.The CAFÉ TRUSSARDI, located
on the ground floor of Palazzo Trussardi in Piazza della Scala.Category 3 ticket,
Teatro alla Scala - the main opera house in Milan. ...

Price: 240,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=150980P25

LA TRAVIATA & Trussardi CafÃ©

FIRST CATEGORY ticket - audiences or stagesTeatro alla Scala - the main opera
house in Milan. Considered among the most prestigious theaters in the world.The
CAFÉ TRUSSARDI, located on the ground floor of Palazzo Trussardi in Piazza della
Scala.FIRST CATEGORY ticket - audiences or stagesTeatro alla ...

Price: 520,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=150980P26

The Last Supper Tour - Leonardo Da Vinci

The refectory of the ancient Dominican convent of the Basilica of Santa Maria delle
Grazie preserves the Last Supper by Leonardo da Vinci, executed on the north wall
between 1494 and 1498, at the time of Ludovico il Moro, painting declared World
Heritage by UNESCO .Enjoy an hour of guided tour ...

Price: 29,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=150980P4
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Leonardo's workshop

In the role of Venetian spies of the 1500s, you and your friends will have to sneak
into Leonardo's Bottega to find and open the criptex that houses a project of his last
war machine. The fate of Venice is in your hands, will you be able to open all the
secret passages and escape with the project ...

Price: 65,39 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=153485P1

Tour Of Milan And A Tasting Of Italian Wines

- A local expert licensed guide for the whole tour;- Small groups (up to 15 people
max);- Tables reserved and prepared for aperitivo in a trendy bar;- A professional
Sommelier will accompany wine tasting during the aperitivo.- A local expert licensed
guide for the whole tour;- Small groups (up to ...

Price: 43,37 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=154536P1

Sparkling Wine Tour from Milan in small groups, a half day tour to Franciacorta

- You will have the unique possibility to taste the best sparkling Italian wines in
Franciacorta region accompanied by a professional guide and sommelier;- The
wineries that we visit are the best-known prestigious wineries in Italy and worldwide;-
Our transport service will bring you to the winery ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=154536P11

Half day wine tour from Milan: semi-private sparkling wine tour to Franciacorta 

- You will have the unique possibility to taste the best sparkling Italian wines in
Franciacorta region accompanied by a professional guide and sommelier;- The
wineries that we visit are the best-known prestigious wineries in Italy and worldwide;-
Our transport service will bring you to the winery ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=154536P13
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Unforgettable Private Home Cooking Experience

- a unique home cooking experience with an expert Italian cook in her home;- a
tailor-made menu according to travellers' preferences;- prepare meals based on
traditional recipes;- enjoy what you cooked in a unique atmosphere of a friendly
Italian family.- a unique home cooking experience with an ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=154536P2

Private Last Supper Guided tour and wine tasting in Leonardo's Vineyard

This is a private tour, there will be just you and your family (friends).You will have a
unique possibility to visit Leonardo da Vinci's Last Supper wall painting in the
refectory of Santa Maria delle Grazie church with an authorised tourist guide with a
skip-the-line ticket.You will visit Santa ...

Price: 100,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=154536P4

Milan: Last Supper Guided tour and wine tasting in Leonardo's Vineyard

You will have a unique possibility to visit Leonardo da Vinci's Last Supper wall
painting in the refectory of Santa Maria delle Grazie church with an authorised tourist
guide with a skip-the-line ticket.You will visit Santa Maria delle Grazie church.The
tour ends with the visit of one of the most ...

Price: 75,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=154536P6

Milan: Last Supper ticket and Guided tour

You will have a unique possibility to visit Leonardo Da Vinci's Last Supper wall
painting in the refectory of Santa Maria delle Grazie church with an authorised tourist
guide with a skip-the line ticket.You will have a unique possibility to visit Leonardo Da
Vinci's Last Supper wall painting in the ...

Price: 30,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=154536P7
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Private Transfer From/To Milan-Malpensa Airport

7Transfers offers the best service through its easy, quick and safe way to book a
taxi. 365 days a year, we can transfer you to and from the airport in a punctual and
uncomplicated way.Our drivers are professionals and adapt to the number of
passengers and volume of luggage so you can enjoy your ...

Price: 116,27 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=155330P15

Milan's Navigli Canals with a Private Tour Guide

Venice is the Italian city that comes to mind when we envision canals of Italy but at
one time, the historic city of Milan was flocked with veining waterways serving as the
city?s lifeblood. On this incredible guided tour visit the authentic district of Navigli
where navigating the area was once by ...

Price: 240,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=15693P141

Milan: Style & Architecture Private Walking Tour of Porta Nuova

Arguably the most contemporary city in Italy, Milan is internationally recognized for its
outstanding design and fashion. On this private tour with a local guide, discover the
trendy neighborhood of Porta Nuova, and take in the striking architecture and
landmarks as you learn about the remarkable ...

Price: 249,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=15693P142

Milanâ€™s Modern Architecture: Urban Design in an Italian City

Milan, Italy is a powerhouse in production - design is on display everywhere. It struts
down every street, peers out from every sunglassed face, and is featured forefront on
every shop window. On this unique walking tour, visit the city?s most celebrated
structures, spaces, and sites where design ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=15693P158
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Skip The Line: Best Of Milan Tour With Last Supper Tickets & Milan Duomo

The Best Of Milan Tour With Last Supper Tickets & Milan Duomo takes you to
Milan?s world-famous attractions and introduces you to some of its stunning hidden
gems. Forget everything you?ve heard about Milan, this tour will reveal the artistic,
architectural, and historical beauty of this amazing ...

Price: 81,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=15693P72

Intensive Italian Language Course in Milan

Do you want to learn the Italian language in a stimulating way and, at the same time,
visit a dynamic and avant-garde city?You have found the right one for you! The best
way to learn Italian is to immerse yourself completely in the language and culture of
the country. During your Italian course in ...

Price: 305,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=156990P1

Learn & Go! Milan tour with an Italian language teacher as a guide!

This tour is focused on the city but also on the language! Your guide, in fact, will be
an Italian language teacher for foreigners who, in addition to taking you to the most
beautiful places in Milan in a real art history tour, can also help you become familiar
with Italian, musicality, idioms, ...

Price: 190,71 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=156990P3

Wine Tour Barolo from Milan

Wine tasting with a chef & sommelier, learning the history of Barolo wine and how to
taste it. A wine tour in the Langhe lands with the accompanying of a chef and
sommelier who choose to live here and work as guide to help you to discover what
Italian wines are about.Wine tasting with a chef & ...

Price: 210,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=158169P1
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Private Barolo Wine Tour with Winemaker from Milan

This private tour with Winemaker is completely dedicated to Piedmont wines and
their secrets. The winemaker will lead you to the details of the Terroir and vinification
techniques. We will walk through the vineyard to discover the singularity of our
unique Terroir, the origin of the formation of ...

Price: 324,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=158333P2

The best of Milan city center-live virtual tour from home

Have you ever thought of discovering the best highlights of Milan comfortably from
your home? Through this live web tour, showing great pictures and a unique story by
a licenced english speaking guide, you have this incredible opportunity. You will
discover:-Duomo cathedral and all its ...

Price: 30,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=158656P10

Leonardo Last supper-live virtual tour from home

Have you ever thought of discovering the breathtaking Last supper by Leonardo
comfortably from your home?Through this live virtual tour, thanks to great pictures
and a unique story told by a licenced english speaking guide, you have this incredible
opportunity.You can admire the stunning details, ...

Price: 30,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=158656P7

Bike tour of the main historical hidden gems of Milan

Cycle through Milan?s most-loved park, Parco Sempione, and take in the lush, green
surroundings. Visit the 15th-century castle and admire its unique renaissance-style
architecture. There?s so much to see when you?re biking through Milan so be sure
to take it all in. Keep your eyes peeled for the ...

Price: 41,03 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=159221P1
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Mamma Mia - Make Your own Italian Pizza

Want to impress your friends with your focaccia? Learn how to make this traditional
dish the Italian way. I?ll make sure to have the freshest local ingredients on hand, so
we?re ready to cook up a storm. Bellissimo! Want to impress your friends with your
focaccia? Learn how to make this traditional ...

Price: 30,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=159221P3

Delicious! Milan's Favorite Food tour

I combined a mix of sweet treats and savory snacks (5 or 6 in total) to offer you a
private and local tasting tour that will boost your Milanese experience.We will start
your food journey in the Brera neighborhood, one of Milan?s hippest area. We will
stroll the intimate streets of this area and ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=159221P4

The best of Milan

Are you visiting Milan for the first time? This is the tour for you!Do you already know
Milan? With this city center tour you will also discover new places and many
curiositiesAre you visiting Milan for the first time? This is the tour for you!Do you
already know Milan? With this city center tour ...

Price: 40,32 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=160449P1

Top Sparkling Tour: Private Day Trip from Milan to Discover Franciacorta Wine and Wineries

A private day trip tour from Milan to discover the most prestigious Franciacorta
wines, the renowned Franciacorta wineries and a quality restaurants.A private day
trip tour from Milan to discover the most prestigious Franciacorta wines, the
renowned Franciacorta wineries and a quality ...

Price: 386,18 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=16060P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Walking tour in Milan

Milan is a city that can be easily explored on foot: flat, with small dimensions and
efficient public transport.Milan is a city that can be easily explored on foot: flat, with
small dimensions and efficient public transport.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for
this productPass By: Castello ...

Price: 195,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=160717P1

Half-Day Private Shopping Tour at Serravalle Designer Outlet

An exclusive shopping experience in the largest Outlet in Europe, in Alessandria,
with shopping at incredible prices!Exclusive advantages reserved for our customers
(fashion passport, guest lounge, hands-free shopping and aperitif).A driver / tour
leader will be at your disposal for the duration of ...

Price: 314,37 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=161282P16

Lake Como and Bellagio - Daily trip from Milan

From Milan in a single day we can visit the wonderful historic center of Como and,
with a fantastic cruise on the lake we can appreciate the splendid villas on the steep
banks of the deepest lake in Italy, to then reach the charming village of Bellagio, with
its alleys, its foreshortenings its ...

Price: 81,31 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=161321P1

Milano Como Bellagio Ghisallo

From Milan in a single day we can visit the wonderful historic center of Como and,
with a fantastic cruise on the lake we can appreciate the splendid villas on the steep
banks of the deepest lake in Italy, to then reach the charming village of Bellagio, with
its alleys, its foreshortenings its ...

Price: 75,89 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=161321P15
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

One Hour Sightseeing Tour in Rickshaw in Milan

We take you where others can't. Do you want to visit the historical monuments of
Milan comfortably seated? Get on our rickshaw and you will see Milan from a truly
unique point of view. What are you waiting for, book your tour!We take you where
others can't. Do you want to visit the historical ...

Price: 30,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=163788P1

Two Hours Sightseeing Tour in Rickshaw in Milan

We take you where others can't. Do you want to visit the historical monuments of
Milan comfortably seated? Get on our rickshaw and you will see Milan from a truly
unique point of view. What are you waiting for, book your tour!We take you where
others can't. Do you want to visit the historical ...

Price: 60,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=163788P2

One Hour Shopping Tour in Rickshaw in Milan

Go shopping in rickshaw, decide how much time you would like to dedicate in
discovering each attraction during the 1 hour shopping tour.You will see the famous
shopping district "quadrilateral of fashion", a concentration of luxury, boutiques and
top of the range jewellery that have made this ...

Price: 32,53 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=163788P3

Two Hours Shopping Tour in Rickshaw in Milan

Go shopping in rickshaw, decide how much time you would like to dedicate in
discovering each attraction during the 2 hours shopping tour.You will see the famous
shopping district "quadrilateral of fashion", a concentration of luxury, boutiques and
top of the range jewellery that have made this ...

Price: 65,05 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=163788P4
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Discover Milan - Full Sightseeing in Three Hours

This is a Top Tour! Do you want to visit the historical monuments and the modern
side of Milan comfortably seated? Get on our rickshaws and you will see Milan from
a truly unique point of view. You will see Milano Duomo Cathedral, Sforza Castle,
Arch of Peace, Sempione Park, Mercanti Square, ...

Price: 85,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=163788P5

Last Supper and Duomo Rooftop Guided Tour

Our Last Supper and Duomo Rooftop Tour is unique as it offers the possibility of
admiring two of the most beautiful highlights of Milan accompanied by our licensed
and professional tour guide, who will reveal to our customers all the secrets hidden in
these world unique masterpieces. Join us on ...

Price: 135,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=16660P12

Last Supper Tickets and Guide

Immerse yourself in the world of the Italian greats during this 75-minute guided tour
of Leonardo?s famous masterpiece ?The Last Supper.? Housed in the stunning
Santa Maria delle Grazie church in Milan, the work is a world-famous 15th-century
mural that attracts millions of visitors each year. ...

Price: 95,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=16660P2

Last Supper Ticket and Milan Half-Day Tour

Enjoy a 3-hour tour and admire Leonardo's masterpiece 'The Last Supper', the
beautiful Duomo Cathedral in Milan, the unique Galleria and across the Brera area
you we will reach the Sforza Castle.Our tour is really unique because if you will
attend it you will have the opportunity to enjoy a guided ...

Price: 135,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=16660P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

My private tour guide in Milan

We provide luxury tour in Milan led by a team of professional, officialy licensed tour
guides who will help you customize your tour according to your needs and
interest. The goal of our tour guide is to make your visit to Milan so wonderful that
you will want to return again and again.You can ...

Price: 101,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=16660P5

Duomo Cathedral Guided Tour

Enjoy with our professional licensed tour guide the history of the most important
gothic cathedral in Italy, the Duomo of Milan. you will be surprised by the richness of
secrets and details hidden in this unique sacred building entirely made out of marble.
The duration of our Duomo guided tour is ...

Price: 30,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=16660P8

Shopping tour at Serravalle Designer Outlet

Choosing our shopping tour you will have at your disposal a driver that will take you
to Serravalle Designer Outlet and you will have exclusive benefits to use:- Fashion
Passport: a card that gives you an additional 10% discount on the already reduced
prices of participating stores- Access to the ...

Price: 266,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=170040P13

Food Tour of Brera

Enjoy an amazing 3-hour food walking tour through the historic Brera district of Milan.
Sample local food and delicacies as you stroll through the charming
neighborhood.Enjoy an amazing 3-hour food walking tour through the historic Brera
district of Milan. Sample local food and delicacies as you ...

Price: 88,08 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Fashion District Tour

Explore Milan?s Quadrilatero della Moda, the city?s glitzy fashion district, on a
2-hour walking tour!Often called Milan?s fashion quadrangle, the glamorous
neighborhood is home to a litany of the world?s leading fashion designers, who have
spread their shops over famous streets like Via ...

Price: 179,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P10

Discover Milan Walking Tour

Discover Milan with your passionate local guide. Enjoy a walking tour in Milan city
center and learn the secrets and curiosities of the most visited place of Italian
economic capital.Discover Milan with your passionate local guide. Enjoy a walking
tour in Milan city center and learn the secrets and ...

Price: 149,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P160

Discovering the Navigli District

Explore Milan?s Navigli district, on a 2-hour walking tour. Discover one of the most
beautiful and vibrant districts in Milan with a friendly local guide.Explore Milan?s
Navigli district, on a 2-hour walking tour. Discover one of the most beautiful and
vibrant districts in Milan with a friendly ...

Price: 189,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P22

Traditional Home Cooking Class in Piacenza

Learn the secrets of Emilian traditional cuisine at Sara's home and enjoy a full typical
dinner with local wine with your friends and family!Learn the secrets of Emilian
traditional cuisine at Sara's home and enjoy a full typical dinner with local wine with
your friends and family!Live an authentic ...

Price: 50,26 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P229
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

2-Hour Milan By Night Walking Tour

Explore Milan?s city center by night, on a 2-hour walking tour! Follow your friendly
local guide and start discovering this amazing city in a different way.Explore Milan?s
city center by night, on a 2-hour walking tour! Follow your friendly local guide and
start discovering this amazing city in a ...

Price: 189,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P23

Traditional Home Cooking Class in Piacenza

Learn the secrets of Emilian traditional cuisine at Sara's home. Enjoy a full typical
dinner with local wine with your friends and family.Learn the secrets of Emilian
traditional cuisine at Sara's home. Enjoy a full typical dinner with local wine with your
friends and family.Live an authentic ...

Price: 59,96 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P294

Milan: The secrets of homemade pasta & tiramisÃ¹

This is an unique italian cooking lesson. You?ll be welcome in my historical house in
the centre of Milan with an amazing view over the city from a terrace luxuriant of
flowers and trees. Here you?ll eat the delicious dishes you prepared: pasta, ravioli,
tiramisù that come with an excellent wine ...

Price: 69,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P364

Milan Porta Nuova Photo Tour

Capture Milan's latest architecture and wow your friends!Capture Milan's latest
architecture and wow your friends!ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this
productStop At: Porta Nuova, Porta Nuova, Milan, LombardyCapture Milan's latest
architecture and wow your friends!You'll meet your guide in ...

Price: 199,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P365
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Tour: Old Milan Food Tour

Walking through the old city center, we bring history back to life with stories, images,
delicious smells and tasting experiences. To do so, we selected 10 food-related
entrepreneurs for their special relationship with the local food tradition and
sustainable approaches to their daily ...

Price: 52,85 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P59

Private Tour: A Stroll Around Milanese Historical Craft Shops

There is more to do in Milan, than gaze at models with chiselled cheekbones, in
well-tailored suits.Explore ancient Milan, and experience the artistry and
craftsmanship that is still alive and well today. Visit different workshops, get
demonstrations and enjoy the creation of beautiful art.Live an ...

Price: 149,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P60

Discovering Milan on the Historic Tram

Jump in the famous historic tram in Milan for enjoying an unforgettable trip around
the city. A fascinating journey to discover old Milan between history and
traditions.Home of Italy's stock exchange, an industrial powerhouse and the
internationally accepted arbiter of taste in fashion and design, ...

Price: 179,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P62

Homemade Tiramisu Cooking Class in Milan

Enter Chef Chiara's home in Milan and enjoy a relaxed cooking class learning to
prepare famous Tiramisu` and other typical Italian cakes. This is an experience that
is scrumptious beyond belief.Enter Chef Chiara's home in Milan and enjoy a relaxed
cooking class learning to prepare famous Tiramisu` ...

Price: 49,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P737
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Half-Day Personal Shopping Tour for Italian Brands in Milan

Enjoy an exclusive shopping tour with a glimpse at the best contemporary
architecture in Milan.Meet your local personal shopper and guide in one of the most
vibrant districts of the city: Brera. Then, start to explore typical Milanese style shops
visiting also a historic handicraft shoe shop, then ...

Price: 159,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P860

Hands-on cooking class with a local in Milan

Meet a friendly local chef and let you be guided by discovering Milanese culinary
traditions. Prepare a typical Milanese meal with the chef and taste the fruits of you
labor with local wine.Meet a friendly local chef and let you be guided by discovering
Milanese culinary traditions. Prepare a ...

Price: 225,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P942

Design lovers tour with a local in Milan

Follow your friendly local guide discovering the most important design spot in Milan.
Enter museums and designer foundation, and learn all about their work.Follow your
friendly local guide discovering the most important design spot in Milan. Enter
museums and designer foundation, and learn all ...

Price: 159,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P943

Milan Highlights Tour with a local

Follow your local experts guide along the streets of the most dynamic city in Italy.
Visit the Duomo Cathedral and admire the city from another point of view. Enjoy
Milan highlights learning curiosities.Follow your local experts guide along the streets
of the most dynamic city in Italy. Visit the ...

Price: 173,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P951
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Exclusive wine experience with a local sommelier in Milan

Enjoy the wine blind game with a professional sommelier and taste the Milanese
local food. Toast with different local wines and choose your favorite!Enjoy the wine
blind game with a professional sommelier and taste the Milanese local food. Toast
with different local wines and choose your ...

Price: 146,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17024P952

Tea Appreciation

I'm the co-founder of Tea & Tao. I'm passionate about creating an environment of
openness and relaxation among people from different cultures.Tea is a great product
because it's more than just a drink. Drinking tea in company is a way to break
boundaries among people.I decided therefore to open ...

Price: 15,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=170369P2

audio guide milan tour

The Milan audio guide is available in 6 languages: Italian, English, Russian, Spanish,
Frnacese and German. provides two different itineraries: Basic with 12 attractions
and Plus with 19 attractions, to discover the history, secrets and anecdotes of the
most important places of interest in the city ...

Price: 10,85 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=171153P1

Wine Tour in Franciacorta from Milan

Before returning to your hotel can take a short drive to Lake Iseo, the fourth largest
lake of the region immersed in its outstanding natural beauty, with its lush green
mountains surrounding the crystal-clear lake.Here you will have the opportunity to
explore some of its several medieval towns ...

Price: 594,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=171920P6
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Highlights of Milan

Your private driver will meet you in the lobby of the hotel and will start a day tour with
your private english speaking designed to cover all the highlights of the city of
Milan.First you will reach and visit the Duomo, one of the most impressive gothic
churches in EuropeYou will then proceed ...

Price: 504,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=171920P9

Escape Room The Haunted House

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 32,70 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=172071P2

Escape Room L'Ultimo Horcrux

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 54,49 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=172071P3

Escape Room The Butcher

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 43,59 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=172071P4
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Escape Room The Curse of the Nautilus

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 43,59 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=172071P5

Escape Room The Curse of the Shaman

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 32,70 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=172071P6

Escape Room The Dark Monk

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 32,70 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=172071P7

Milan - the Duomo Cathedral and rooftop private guided tour

The history of the Duomo from its beginnings until today will be explained to you by a
professional local guide. We will visit the Cathedral and the rooftop.The tickets and a
scarf (knees and shoulders must be covered) are included. The terraces will be
reached by elevator. The history of the Duomo ...

Price: 101,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=172688P18
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan - Last Supper, the Duomo & Sforzesco Castle private tour

Visit the Last Supper, Castel Sforzesco, Duomo's Terraces with a specialized
licensed guide and get to know all the facts about Milan's most important and
requested monuments.All about this experience:- there is no starting time for this tour
and it will be communicated to you after I confirm the ...

Price: 520,33 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=172688P2

Milan Cathedral & Terraces private tour, for groups or familes

The most important tourist attraction of Milan is the biggest church of Italy. It is a
perfect example of Italian Gothic, which was also the place of Napoleon's coronation
as King of Italy. From the terraces (accessible by stairs) you have a possibility to
admire the architectural elements of the ...

Price: 350,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=172688P7

Visit Milan driving an Ape Calessino!

The bee will give you the emotions of a tuk tuk in full New Dehli (and Milan will be
more beautiful than ever!), The adrenaline of the Vespa escapes of 16 years and the
sense of freedom of a spider.Visit the beautiful Milan but do it your way! The Bee
does not pay AreaB or C, it is assimilated to a ...

Price: 106,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=174385P1

From Milan, OltrepÃ² or Franciacorta and surroundings tours (2 days)

The bee will give you the emotions of a tuk tuk in full New Dehli, the adrenaline of the
Vespa escapes of 16 years and the sense of freedom of a spider. While you wonder
who made you do it and especially if you will arrive at your destination!That is a
unique experience! We can only guarantee that ...

Price: 192,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=174385P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Visit Monza driving an Ape Calessino!

The bee will give you the emotions of a tuk tuk in full New Dehli (and Monza will be
more beautiful than ever!), The adrenaline of the Vespa escapes of 16 years and the
sense of freedom of a spider.Visit the beautiful Monza and the Park which is one of
the major European historic parks but do it ...

Price: 106,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=174385P3

Visit Lake Como in Ape Calessino!

The bee will give you the emotions of a tuk tuk in full New Dehli (and every place you
visit will be more beautiful than ever!), The adrenaline of the 16 year old Vespa
escapes and the sense of freedom of a spider.Visit, your way!It takes you
everywhere with lots of fun!The bee will give you the ...

Price: 106,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=174385P5

Visit the lake of Lecco in Ape Calessino!

Do you want to see the world in a different way and have fun with your friends?Rent
a calessino bee!Don't get caged in a boring itinerary. Don't get stuck! Choose
TheGIRA and guide your bee on the itinerary you want, and while discovering the
city you will have more fun than in a video game.The tuk ...

Price: 106,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=174385P6

Transfer Milan - Geneva

Simple, fast and efficient opt for a trip with confidence.In transport since 2015 we are
specialized in taxi service.Simple, fast and efficient opt for a trip with confidence.In
transport since 2015 we are specialized in taxi service.Route planned by the E25.For
more information, please contact us ...

Price: 853,34 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=174802P55
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The Art of Making Pizza-Cooking Class in Unique Location with Italian Pizzachef 

You will learn the secrets of the true Italian pizza by preparing it with your hands,
trained by a professional pizzachef, all the techniques of the perfect dough, the rising
and baking times, preparation of toppings and how to insert them into your pizza.You
will eat your pizza with you prefer ...

Price: 75,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=175255P1

The Art of Making Pasta Italian Homemade - In Unique Location with Italian Chef

You will learn the secrets of the true Italian Homemade Pasta by preparing it with
your hands, trained by a professional chef, all the techniques of the perfect dough,
the perfect filling and how to prepare sauce as Pesto Ragù and more to match with
the Pasta.You will eat different kind of Pasta at ...

Price: 75,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=175255P2

Italian Cocktail+Art of Making Homemade Pasta Cooking Class In Unique Location

You will learn the secrets of the true Italian Homemade Pasta by preparing it with
your hands and modern classic Italian Cocktails Martini Royal or Spritz, trained by a
Professional Chef.Martini Royale, a simple and fast cocktail, with an intense flavor
but a delicate character. A blend of prosecco ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=175255P4

VIP-PRIVATE Pizza Cooking Class with PRO Pizzachef in a PRO Sanitized Kitchen

You will have a professional chef who will teach you the secrets to cook a real and
delicious pizza at home in VIP Private cooking class only you and Pro Chef.I think
you would like to bake Pizzas in your oven, as in a pizzeria, isn't it? Your VIP Class
take place in a beautiful and traditional ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=175255P5
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Escape Room Pirate galleon

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 20,52 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=176543P1

Escape Room Bottega del Barbiere

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 20,52 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=176543P2

Escape Room Wonderland

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 18,80 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=176543P3

Escape Room Chemical Laboratory

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 30,77 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=176899P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Escape Room Photo Studio

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 76,93 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=176899P2

Escape Room Red Room

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 30,77 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=177400P1

Escape Room Superphenix

By participating in the Escape Room game, you can have fun, feel the adrenaline
rising, test your logic skills. You can choose "Thematic" rooms, such as a prison, an
office, a laboratory, a monastery, an asylum. And, once the simplest puzzles are
solved, you will want to raise the bar. More and ...

Price: 30,77 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=177400P2

Private Arrival Transfer from Milan Malpensa Airport to Milan City

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer from Milan Malpensa Airport. A professional
driver will meet you in the arrivals hall holding a plate with your name and take you
directly to a designated place in ...

Price: 67,85 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P463
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Private Departure Transfer from Milan City to Milan Malpensa Airport

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer to Milan Malpensa Airport. A professional
driver will meet you in the hotel lobby and take you directly to the terminal you
departing from.Choose from two comfortable ...

Price: 67,85 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P464

Private Milan Malpensa Airport - Milan City Round-Trip Transfer

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer to Milan Linate Airport. A professional driver
will meet you in the arrivals hall (arrival transfer) or in the hotel lobby (departure
transfer) and take you directly to ...

Price: 135,69 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P465

Private Arrival Transfer from Milan Linate Airport to Milan City

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer from Milan Linate Airport. A professional
driver will meet you in the arrivals hall holding a plate with your name and take you
directly to a designated place in ...

Price: 32,88 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P466

Private Departure Transfer from Milan City to Milan Linate Airport

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer to Milan Linate Airport. A professional driver
will meet you in the hotel lobby and take you directly to the terminal you departing
from.Choose from two comfortable ...

Price: 32,88 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P467
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Private Milan Linate Airport - Milan City Round-Trip Transfer

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer to Milan Linate Airport. A professional driver
will meet you in the arrivals hall (arrival transfer) or in the hotel lobby (departure
transfer) and take you directly to ...

Price: 65,75 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P468

Private Arrival Transfer from Bergamo Airport to Milan City

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer from Bergamo Airport. A professional driver
will meet you in the arrivals hall holding a plate with your name and take you directly
to a designated place in Milan.Choose ...

Price: 91,26 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P789

Private Departure Transfer from Milan City to Bergamo Airport

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer to Bergamo Airport. A professional driver will
meet you in the hotel lobby and take you directly to the terminal you departing
from.Choose from two comfortable vehicles to ...

Price: 91,26 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P790

Private Round-Trip Transfer between Milan City and Bergamo Airport

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer to Bergamo Airport. A professional driver will
meet you in the arrivals hall (arrival transfer) or in the hotel lobby (departure transfer)
and take you directly to the ...

Price: 182,51 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P791
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Private Arrival Transfer from Bergamo Airport to Como

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer from Bergamo Airport. A professional driver
will meet you in the arrivals hall holding a plate with your name and take you directly
to a designated place in Como.Choose ...

Price: 145,10 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P880

Private Arrival Transfer from Linate Airport to Como

Don't go through all the hassle of waiting in a long taxi or shuttles queues and use
our private, door to door airport transfer from Linate Airport. A professional driver will
meet you in the arrivals hall holding a plate with your name and take you directly to a
designated place in Como.Choose ...

Price: 115,63 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=17972P884

Private Tour: Lake Maggiore and Vicolungo Outlet Day Trip from Milan

The most original way to visit Milan region, joining the wonderful Lake Maggiore, with
Isola Bella and Isola Pescatori, followed by a relaxing shopping in Vicolungo Outlet.
This original tour will take you to Stresa and Vicolungo with superior class transport
and experienced and kind drivers. One ...

Price: 548,79 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=18160P3

Private Tour: Milan Sightseeing Tour and Serravalle Outlet

Combine sightseeing with Italian shopping with this private 10-hour excursion,
including a 2-hour sightseeing tour in Milan's city center and a visit to the Serravalle
Outlet shops. Relax with all transportation covered and, if you like, the services of a
guide (additional charge).Combine ...

Price: 406,51 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=18160P4
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Private Tour: Lake Garda with Sirmione and Franciacorta Outlet Day Trip from Milan

An unforgettable escape from Milan to the Lake Garda, with the city of Sirmione,
followed by a relaxing shopping in Franciacorta Outlet. This original tour will take you
to Sirmione and Franciacorta Outlet Village with superior class transport and
experienced and kind drivers. One full day of ...

Price: 558,27 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=18160P5

Airport Transfer! Hotel in center of Milan to Milan Linate Airport (LIN)

?You will receive a confirmation email when booking?Child seats are available on
request. Please inform us at the time of booking.?24-hour emergency
response?English?Japanese?Chinese?WhatsApp, LINE, WeChat, Kakao Talk, Zalo,
ViberSEDAN?3pax 2luggageVAN?6pax 6luggage?You will receive a confirmation ...

Price: 53,03 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=182077P188

Airport Transfer! Hotel in center of Milan to Malpensa Airport (MXP)

?You will receive a confirmation email when booking?Child seats are available on
request. Please inform us at the time of booking.?24-hour emergency
response?English?Japanese?Chinese?WhatsApp, LINE, WeChat, Kakao Talk, Zalo,
ViberSEDAN?3pax 2luggageVAN?6pax 6luggageBUS : 8pax 8luggage?You will ...

Price: 112,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=182077P212

Natural Food & Wine in Milanese Home - Eat with Locals!

Get ready to Rock with our Artisanal Food and Wine Adventures!!!During the meal
we will also provide many secrets about Italy and Milan that you wouldn't be able to
find on a normal Guide!!Instagram: @homecookingmilanGet ready to Rock with our
Artisanal Food and Wine Adventures!!!During the meal we ...

Price: 60,52 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=184562P1
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Private Chef in your Home!

Get ready to Rock with our Artisanal Food and Wine Adventures!!!During the meal
we will also provide many secrets about Italy and Milan that you wouldn't be able to
find on a normal Guide!!Instagram: @homecookingmilanGet ready to Rock with our
Artisanal Food and Wine Adventures!!!During the meal we ...

Price: 123,08 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=184562P2

#InsideMyArt

The Duomo of Milan is the place I like most to paint with watercolors: a set of unique
images, instead of the usual tourist photos.The Duomo of Milan is the place I like
most to paint with watercolors: a set of unique images, instead of the usual tourist
photos.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary ...

Price: 70,47 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=187004P1

City Tour Bus Turistic with Cathedral guided 

Let your guide enchant you with the greatest stories, curiosities and facts about this
beautiful piece of architecture. After the visit, you will have all the time to enjoy the
view over the city by climbing to the rooftop of the gothic cathedral.Discover the best
that Milan has to offer with a 1 ...

Price: 28,80 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=190465P1

Transfer From Milan to Linate

Leading company in transfers throughout Italy offers this small transfer between the
city of Milan and Linate airportLeading company in transfers throughout Italy offers
this small transfer between the city of Milan and Linate airportTravelers will be picked
up from the departure point indicated by ...

Price: 27,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=191609P61
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From Milan to Malpensa Transfer

Leading company in the transfer sector throughout Italy offers this type of transfer
between the city of Milan and Malpensa airport.Leading company in the transfer
sector throughout Italy offers this type of transfer between the city of Milan and
Malpensa airport.Travelers will be picked up from ...

Price: 67,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=191609P62

From Milan to Orio al Serio

 Or is one of the leading companies in the airport transfer sector we also offer this
type of transfer. Or is one of the leading companies in the airport transfer sector we
also offer this type of transfer.Travelers will be picked up from the hotel or address
indicated by them in the booking on ...

Price: 61,20 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=191609P63

From Milan to Como

Being one of the most renowned private transport companies in Milan, we offer this
type of transfer to satisfy all types of customers.Being one of the most renowned
private transport companies in Milan, we offer this type of transfer to satisfy all types
of customers.Travelers will be picked up ...

Price: 67,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=191609P64

From Milan to Bergamo transfer

 Or is one of the leading companies in the field of intercity transfers, we also offer this
type of transfer. Or is one of the leading companies in the field of intercity transfers,
we also offer this type of transfer.Travelers will be picked up from the hotel or
address indicated by them in the ...

Price: 68,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=191609P65
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Funny tour to visit Milano and its treasures

I bambini amano visitare posti nuovi ma per farlo senza far si che si annoino bisogna
saper visitare e raccontare la storia in modo divertente.E per rendere unico il loro
soggiorno bisogna farli divertire con un'esperienza speciale .Milano sarà un ricordo
unico e il fatto di poter lasciare i vostri ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=193835P1

Magic Christmas Tour in Milan

The exclusive tour only in the Christmas period! This special times brings magic
Milan city. Together with the professional local guide, you will visit the most
beautifully decorated places. You will feel spellbound with the charming atmosphere
in the streets which you can feel only this time of ...

Price: 649,33 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=196752P10

Guided tour â€œLove stories of Milanâ€•

An exclusive tour for all the romantics of the world! Together with the professional
local guide, you will visit the most romantic places in the city. You will feel spellbound
in a charming atmosphere. What is so special about Milan Cathedral? Where can
you make lovely photos? You will be surprised ...

Price: 399,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=196752P41

Discover the Best of Milan by Tram!

Discover Milan in a different way, by Tram! A slow ride through the city center.Visit
the city center travelling with an ancient streetcar and get the commercial avenue
Corso Buenos Aires where, after the tour, you can enjoy some free time of shopping!
Sforza Castle, Sempione Park with the Arch of ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=198319P1
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Secret Milan

Out of the classic tours of Milan ? an unexpected visit to its hidden treasures!A
walking tour in places where even the milaneses have never been? What?s the
meaning of the name ?San Bernardino alle Ossa?? What happened to the
disappeared church of San Giovanni in Conca in piazza Missori? And? how ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=198319P2

Historical Walk in Monza, the most lively city in Brianza

Discover Monza and its historyExplore the most pictoresque corners of the cityTaste
typical productsDiscover Monza and its historyExplore the most pictoresque corners
of the cityTaste typical productsItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productStop
At: Duomo di Monza, Piazza del Duomo, ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=198319P3

Private Personal Shopper in Milan

Private tailor-made shopping tour in Milan, focused in the luxury shopping district of
the city. Explore the capital of italian fashion with your personal shopper who will help
you find the best shops and boutiques. We meet in front of the Gallerie d?Italia (
Piazza della Scala, 6) and we start the ...

Price: 153,85 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=199028P1

Bergamo Day Tour from Milan

Bergamo is a beautiful city very close to Milan (less than one hour driving time). It?s
a perfect day trip from Milan or a great place to stop during a transfer from Venice to
Milan. Bergamo is divided in Bergamo Bassa (modern) and Bergamo Alta
(ancient).Bergamo is a beautiful city very close to ...

Price: 1.009,72 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=199722P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

The Best of Milan Walking Tour

It is a must-do tour for every first-time visitor! What is so special about Castello
Sforzesco? You will be impressed with the views of Duomo. Milan has the most
famous opera house in Europe. Why you won?t notice it easily? What one of the
most famous paintings in the world is located in Milano? Is ...

Price: 374,96 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=201139P15

Milan City Center Walking Tour with Local Guide & Fast Entry to Duomo Cathedral

Enjoy a 3 hour, small-group, sightseeing tour of the city center of Milan with a local
guide. With a maximum group size of 15 people, you are sure to get personal service
as you see the magnificent Sforza Castle, where Leonardo Da Vinci spent a great
part of its life. You will walk along via Dante ...

Price: 49,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20455P102

Milan Private Sightseeing Tour for Kids and Families with Local Guide

This 3 hour private tour of Milan is designed specifically for children and their
families. Your guide will use interactive visual learning tools, maps, games, and trivia
to introduce children to the wonders of Milan. Explore Piazza Mercanti, the Duomo,
the Piazza della Scala, the Sforza Castle and ...

Price: 129,90 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20455P103

Skip the Line: Express Milan Duomo and Rooftop Small-Group Tour

This is the perfect tour for whom is in Milan for a short time. In 1.5-hours you will visit
the icon of Milan, the majestic Duomo Cathedral and its rooftop as you skip the lines.
This small-group tour is limited to 15 participants maximum.This is the perfect tour for
whom is in Milan for a short ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20455P137
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Fascism in Milan: Rise and Fall of Mussolini

An expert in history will guide you through the monuments and the famous places of
the Fascist Age.From the foundation of the Fascist movement to the death of
Mussolini, this is the perfect tour for whom loves history and would like to know more
about it!An expert in history will guide you through ...

Price: 135,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20455P140

Milan Skyscrapers Guided Tour: Porta Nuova, Unicredit tower & Vertical Forest

Let's discover the new buildiings of Milan!A licensed guide expert in architecture will
show you the most beautfiul building in the World the vertical farm Skyscraper, the
reconstructed Piazza Gae Aulenti with the Unicredit bank tower, the famous Corso
Como and Isola area!3 hours guided tour ...

Price: 140,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20455P141

Semi-Private Milan Tour with Skip-the-Line Entry to 'The Last Supper'

Don't miss this 3 hour best of Milan with skip the line entrance to Last Supper! Your
professional tour guide will let you discover the Duomo Cathedral, the Vittorio
Emanuele Gallery, passing nearby La Scala Opera House and Santa Maria delle
Grazie Church. Your private tour will end with visiting ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20455P154

Milan Brera District and Moscova Walking Tour with Local Guide

This 2.5 hours outdoor walking tour takes you through two famous and opposing
area of Milan.Brera is one of the mostely lovely district of Milan! Flowers on the
balconies, narrow alleys are very charming as the antiques and vintage shops, Brera
is also home of one of the most important italian ...

Price: 35,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20455P163
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Brera Art Gallery and Sforza Castle Private Tour with Expert Guide

Join us amongst the great masterpieces that adorn the walls of the magnificent
Pinacoteca of Brera.  Spend a little time contemplating the numerous portraits by
masters like Raphael, Mantegna, Modigliani, Van Dyck, Rembrant and many more. 
In the company of an expert guide the artistry of these ...

Price: 189,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20455P198

Da Vinci's Last Supper and Sforza Castle Semi-Private Tour with Top Rated Guide

This is a semi private guided tour to two of Milan?s main attractions;  Sforza Castle,
a fortress that is named after one of Milan?s most important families and then to
Santa Maria Delle Grazie to see Leonardo Da Vinci?s breathtaking  frescoes.This
superb 2 hours tour is in the company of a very ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20455P199

Private Best of Milan Guided Tour with Duomo, La Scala Theatre and Sforza Castle

In this 3 hour tour you will see all the highlights of Milan. A guided tour through the
Majestic Duomo Cathedral, icon of the city. The cathedral is a wonderful exampe of
gothic architecture, but it has been built over six centuries, so you will be impressed
by the different overlapping styles, ...

Price: 189,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20455P3

5-Night Milan Verona and Venice Tour

With this 6 days tour in northern Italy you will visit the Milan fashion, the romantic
Verona and the magic of Venice. Stay in centrally located 3-star hotels with private
transfers you will also have the opportunity to do some exploring on your own and
shop in the local boutiques and eat at quaint ...

Price: 1.323,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20676P6
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Tour in Milan of the local food culture with a local

Enjoy the delicious street food culture in Milan like a local on this private tour. Our fun
and entertaining guide will make this a memorable experience for you, you will try
multiple street food that are not to be missed if you are in Milan, this tour is more that
just about food & drinks, this ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P142

Private tour of the best of Milan - Sightseeing, Food & Culture with a local

Experience Milan which is known as one of the fashion capitals of the world, however
you will notice that its biggest draw is its cultural offerings. You will discover the
modern and trendy skyscrapers dotted here and there, surrounded by beautiful
historical buildings all over the city centre. Our ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P143

Layover in Milan a Private Tour with a local: Best Highlights of Milan

Isn't it better to explore the city than waiting at the airport lounge? Make the most of
your time in Milan and experience the best of everything in Milan on this layover
special private tour with a local, you will use public transport throughout this tour to
enhance your local experience even ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P144

Touristic highlights of Milan on a Private half day tour with a local

Experience Milan which is known as one of the fashion capitals of the world, however
you will notice that its biggest draw is its cultural offerings. You will discover the
modern and trendy skyscrapers dotted here and there, surrounded by beautiful
historical buildings all over the city centre. Our ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P145
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Touristic highlights of Milan on a Private full day tour with a local

Experience Milan which is known as one of the fashion capitals of the world, however
you will notice that its biggest draw is its cultural offerings. You will discover the
modern and trendy skyscrapers dotted here and there, surrounded by beautiful
historical buildings all over the city centre. Our ...

Price: 175,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P146

A day in the life of Milan - Private tour with a local

Experience Milan which is known as one of the fashion capitals of the world, however
you will notice that its biggest draw is its cultural offerings. You will discover the
modern and trendy skyscrapers dotted here and there, surrounded by beautiful
historical buildings all over the city centre. Our ...

Price: 175,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P147

An Architectural insight of Milan on a Private Tour with a local

Milan boasts a treasure trove of architectural wonders that even the most casual
visitor can appreciate. The styles in Milan include Early Medieval / Gothic,
Renaissance, and Baroque. Our fun and entertaining guide will make this a
memorable experience for you filled with sightseeing, visitng local ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P148

Pride Side (LGBTQ) of Milan on a Private Tour with a local

Enjoy the private guided tour of the pride side of Milan, this tour is meant to give you
a great experience of the LGBT community in Milan and the vibrant lifestyle. It is fun
to explore the LGBT scene in the city only when you go out and explore it with a
local. Try delicious food, taste amazing ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P149
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

The romantic side of Milan (Fall in love again) - Private tour with a local

If you?re the kind of person who likes unique ways to show your partner just how
much you love them, then take them for a romantic walk around Milan on this private
tour. Our fun and entertaining guide will make this a memorable experience for you,
you will visit popular and hidden places that are ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P150

Best of Nighlife in Milan a private tour with a local

You will visit the most amazing neighborhoods for a fun and engaging nightlife
experience with aperitivo. Our guide will take you to various local favorite places for
delicious food and drinks that one must try while in Milan. This tour is more than just
the delicious food and drinks, you will ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P151

Private tour of Photography at best locations in Milan with a local

If you love taking sensational pictures and showing them off on Instagram or
elsewhere then this experience is just the right one for you. You will visit the ancient,
medieval and modern neighborhoods, canals, cafes, hidden alleys, coffee shop and
markets for that picture perfect photo of MIlan ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P152

Private tour of Shopping at best locations in Milan with a local

Experience Milan which is known as one of the fashion capitals of the world.
Renowned as Italy?s fashionable economic engine, Milan abounds with sartorial
trendsetters Armani, Prada, and Versace are headquartered here. Our fun and
entertaining guide will make this a memorable experience for you ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P153
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Day Trip to Verona from Milan with a local

Visit Verona the most extraordinary hidden gems in Italy, the small city of Verona is a
must-see place if you?re traveling through the Northern part of the country. Verona is
often overlooked by travelers whose sights are set on Italy?s bigger cities. You will
visit the archaeological, cultural and ...

Price: 200,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P154

Private Day Trip to Lake Como from Milan with a local

You will be visiting Lake Como, an upscale resort area known for its dramatic
scenery, set against the foothills of the Alps. The lake is shaped like an upside-down
Y, with three slender branches that meet at the resort town of Bellagio. At the bottom
of the southwest branch lies the city of Como, ...

Price: 200,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P155

Private Day Trip to Lake Garda from Milan with a local

Lake Garda is a world apart. It?s right in the middle of Northern Italy, shaped like a
ladle reaching upwards into the mountains. You will visit Towns and villages on the
lake shore which enjoy a milder climate compared to the rest of the region ? you?ll
see lemon trees and olive groves, ...

Price: 200,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=207305P156

1-Day Personal Fashion Styling Course for Women

Have your personal fashion styling course, a full immersion into the world of Fashion.
Dedicate some time to your personal image and enjoy a fashion experience in Milan,
one of the most famous fashion cities in the world.Have your personal fashion styling
course, a full immersion into the world of ...

Price: 550,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20895P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Discover Men's Fashion in Milan 

Discover how style can influence your career or personal life with this fashion style
image course of one day in Milan.Have your personal fashion styling course: a full
immersion into the world of fashion. Dedicate some time to your personal image and
enjoy a fashion experience in Milan, one of the ...

Price: 370,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20895P3

Discover Your Season Colors! - Women

We will meet at the studio in the center of Milan and to help you discover your true
style! We will analyze together which are the colors that better enhance your
features! And learn how to always look at your best!Free Extra Fashion Styling
documents!!We will meet at the studio in the center of ...

Price: 280,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=20895P5

BERGAMO ORIO AL SERIO - Milano airport transfer with private Luxury Van

- Professional driver welcomes you with a sign with your name or company.- Flight
times checked in case of delay, 60 minutes of waiting time included.- All-inclusive
rates (taxes, tolls included)- Professional driver welcomes you with a sign with your
name or company.- Flight times checked in case ...

Price: 160,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=209484P11

BERGAMO ORIO AL SERIO-MILANO airport transfer with private Luxury Car

- Professional driver welcomes you with a sign with your name or company.- Flight
times checked in case of delay, 60 minutes of waiting time included.- All-inclusive
rates (taxes, tolls included)- Professional driver welcomes you with a sign with your
name or company.- Flight times checked in case ...

Price: 216,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=209484P12
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

BERGAMO ORIO AL SERIO - MILANO airport transfer

- Professional driver welcomes you with a sign with your name or company.- Flight
times checked in case of delay, 60 minutes of waiting time included.- All-inclusive
rates (taxes, tolls included)- Professional driver welcomes you with a sign with your
name or company.- Flight times checked in case ...

Price: 134,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=209484P3

Private trip to Como half day

See the wonderful views of the Como lake in a very comfortable car,Enjoy the views
and breathe the atmosphere of the real Italian lifestyle.See the wonderful views of
the Como lake in a very comfortable car,Enjoy the views and breathe the
atmosphere of the real Italian lifestyle.The highlights of ...

Price: 220,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=209484P5

Private trip to Como full day 

Make a day trip out of Milan and cruise across Lake Como, one of the largest lakes
in Italy. Feast your eyes on the beauty of the Alps, which are reflected in the lake?s
crystal waters for an enchanting view. you will reach the city center, the very heart of
the lakeshore city of Como. While ...

Price: 200,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=209484P6

Miles and smiles /// Milan's ride

Take a journey in the soul of the fashion and economic heart of Italy, dive in a city full
of history and unveil its many faces. An experience not only of historical heritage but
of the changing urban landscape. Cycle your way into its neighbourhoods, narrowed
streets and parks. Discover the places ...

Price: 40,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=209665P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Palazzo Morgagni Tea Time ... Shopping Experience With Friends

IN OUR SHOW ROOM THE FEMALE UNIVERSE FROM CLOTHING TO
PERSONALIZED PERFUMES, HOME FRAGRANCES, BIJOUX, ACCESSORIES
AND PARTICULAR ITEMS FOR THE HOMEIN OUR SHOW ROOM THE FEMALE
UNIVERSE FROM CLOTHING TO PERSONALIZED PERFUMES, HOME
FRAGRANCES, BIJOUX, ACCESSORIES AND PARTICULAR ITEMS FOR THE ...

Price: 20,52 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=213568P1

Milan Palazzo Morgagni Aperitif Time ... Shopping Experience With Le Amiche

A unique and particular experience, a new concept of shopping: not only clothing but
also artisan perfumes and unique accessories.A unique and particular experience, a
new concept of shopping: not only clothing but also artisan perfumes and unique
accessories.ItineraryWelcome to our COCO C'MOI ...

Price: 20,52 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=213568P2

Milan Palazzo Morgagni Olfactory experience

A unique experience in the world of artisan perfumes: the olfactory experience,
through the IDILLIUM PARFUMS perfume collection composed of luxurious and
persistent person, home, baby and bau fragrances, will allow you to appreciate and
recognize the multiple mononotes with the most particular ...

Price: 51,29 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=213568P3

Milan Palazzo Morgagni Creation Of Your Personalized Perfume

of our showroom located in an elegant building of the early 1900s in the center of
Milan, a warm, welcoming and modern environment where you can choose to spend
your time individually or sharing it with your friends, always letting yourself be
inspired by our pret à porter collections, accessories, ...

Price: 184,62 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=213568P4
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan : ITALIAN FOOD TOUR - 3h

Savor the flavors of Italy on a 3-hour walking tour of Milan, led by a food-loving local
guide. Get the best food treats in the city and enjoy a unique route that will give you a
glimpse of Milanese lifestyle. Sample Italian coffee with Italian pastry, followed by
focaccia or pizza, Italian cheese ...

Price: 130,09 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21403P1

Milan Wine Tasting with Italian Sommelier

Relax in a wine bar in central Milan and start your Italian wine tasting experience with
this 1nhour wine tasting with an expert sommelier. Taste several Italian wines from
various regions of Italy, accompanied by cheese and cured meats. Learn more about
the history of Italian wine, how to read a ...

Price: 73,18 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21403P2

Discovering Milan Walking Tour

Enjoy the best landmarks of Milan in a three-hours tour with a professional tour
guide. You will see the most famous monuments of the city center, including a visit to
the Scala Opera House Museum ? the best way to visit the precious interiors of the
Theatre!Enjoy the best landmarks of Milan in a ...

Price: 130,09 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21403P4

Food and Wine Tasting enjoying the New Milan

Enjoy a walking tour in the most modern district of Milan. Discover the beautiful
piazza Gae Aulenti in the shade of the Pelli Tower. Walk along the fashionable Corso
Como and enjoy Italian food with your expert Guide. This tour is a good mix between
culture and food.Enjoy a walking tour in the ...

Price: 128,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21403P6
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Secret Milan tour & Appetizer with its delicatessen

Enjoy an exclusive Italian culinary experience in the oldest and fascinating
neighborhoods in Milan. Discover hidden places with your expert guide. Personalized
experience with small group.Milan loves being the center of attention: vibrant,
cosmopolitan, elegant, cultured; with a real vocation to ...

Price: 130,09 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21403P7

FAST-TRACK ON ARRIVAL: Personal Assistant & Porterage at Milan Central Station

Enjoy a seamless arrival at Milan Station. The Fast-Track VIP Welcome service
features an English-speaking personal assistant plus private porterage for your
luggage.Enjoy a seamless arrival at Milan Station. The Fast-Track VIP Welcome
service features an English-speaking personal assistant plus ...

Price: 65,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21469P22

FAST-TRACK ON DEPARTURE: Personal Assistant & Porter at Milan Central Station

Enjoy a seamless departure from Milan Central Station. The Fast-Track VIP
Welcome service features an English-speaking personal assistant plus private
porterage for your luggage.Enjoy a seamless departure from Milan Central Station.
The Fast-Track VIP Welcome service features an English-speaking ...

Price: 169,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21469P24

Expert Local Guide in Milan and at Lake Como 

The culture pass tour at the Duomo provides you a complete experience to get to
know the oldest factory in Milan.The fullday escursion to lake Como will let you travel
as a local taking advantage of discovering unexpected corners / views.The E-bikes
halfday tour is the first and only tour by ...

Price: 120,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=217269P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

The City Storytelling Experience: Art, History and Myths Come Together

Explore the magnificent Milan, breathing in its elegance and creativity. With this
unique vibrant tour you will not only see all the famous sites, but also many hidden
gems.Your English mother-tongue local guide is funny, passionate and
knowledgeable. She loves Milan, her home city, and you'll love ...

Price: 2,39 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=217715P1

Bubble Football in Milan

Tired of the usual Thursday night soccer game?Find out how to discharge the
accumulated work tension during the week, having fun with your friends!Bubble
football is an original idea to spend your free time and - why not? - a valid alternative
to the gym, to keep fit while having fun!Tired of the ...

Price: 153,85 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=218355P1

DARK SOCCER - Try the Soccer in the Dark in Milan

Wear our special bright uniform and enter a science fiction world.The Dark Soccer or
soccer in the dark, raises the dear old soccer game to a new and futuristic
experience. With the lights off your senses will have to learn to work in synergy to
complete the main objective: SIGNAL!Wear our special ...

Price: 153,85 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=218355P2

Milan City Tour with The Scala Theatre

Discover Milan's cultural heritage as you spend 3-hours exploring the city center with
a knowledgeable local guide. See the landmarks of Milan including the Duomo, and
go for a stroll through the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II, tour the legendary La Scala
Theatre, including entrance to Milan?s Opera ...

Price: 102,40 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Wine Class and Tasting in Milan

Passionate or curious about Italian wine and want to learn more?A passionate and
experienced sommelier will take you on a journey through Italy's vineyards and
wineries. The tasting has been carefully tailored for enthusiasts and for those
seeking to discover the magical world of Italy?s ...

Price: 72,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P10

Lake Como Day Trip from Milan: Varenna, Bellagio, and Tremezzo

Visit the beautiful Lake Como departing from Milan by train. Your professional guide
will give you the opportunity to explore the fascinating town of Varenna, departing for
a boat-cruise on the lake to reach the charming village of Bellagio, pearl of the Como
Lake. After lunch you will continue to ...

Price: 205,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P12

Pavia and Oltrepo Pavese in One Day from Milan

Pavia is a real gem of architecture. With your private driver and Professional Guide,
Pavia is ideal for a day trip (just a 40 minute drive from Milan). In the 1800s, the
Italian Oltrepo Pavese region was home to over 225 native grape varieties. Today,
only about 12 of those varieties are still ...

Price: 424,80 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P15

Discover Como and its Magic Light Festival

A pleasant and relaxing walking tour to Como, the lake?s capital town, surrounded
by hills and mountains, which lies on the tip of the south western branch is waiting for
you! Get ready for an amazing tour in the historical center of Como to discover its
main highlights such as the majestic Duomo, ...

Price: 121,96 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P16
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Full-Day Lake Garda and Desenzano del Garda from Milan

Discover the beauties of Garda Lake with a private guide at your disposal from Milan.
Escape from the crowded city and jump into the peacefulness of the lake. Visit
Italy?s largest Lake, with its picturesque landscapes rich of historical heritage and
charm. Get the train from Milan to Desenzano Del ...

Price: 201,22 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P17

Bologna in a Day from Milan with Food and Wine Tasting

Discover in a day one of the most famous and wonderful Italian cities.  Ready for
your gastronomic route through Bologna, the capital of Italian food. Enjoy culture,
history and delicatessen directly from Milan (departure from Central Station in Milan
).Discover in a day one of the most famous and ...

Price: 299,80 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P18

Food and Fashion Tour in Milan

Milan is Italy?s trendiest city and always on the vanguard for fashion as well as
cuisine. This tour is a mix of tastings and flavors. Milan is fashion and also food; you
will savor the flavors of Italy on a walking tour, led by a food and fashion loving local
guide.Milan is Italy?s trendiest city ...

Price: 123,99 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P19

Milan City Tour by Historic Tram

Experience Milan like a local and experience one of the historic trams on a 2.5-hour
tour that takes in many of the top sights. Ttravel through the center of Milan aboard a
tram, and get a chance to see the 19th-century Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II, a
famous shopping district with a glass-vaulted ...

Price: 123,99 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Half-Day Lake Como Discovery Tour from Milan

A pleasant and relaxing half-day guided tour awaits you. Take a train from Milan to
Como and get ready for an amazing tour in the historical center of Como to discover
its main highlights such as the majestic Duomo, Via Vittorio Emanuele with Piazza
San Fedele, the ancient medieval walls with the ...

Price: 128,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P20

Food and Wine tour on Como Lake

Meet your professional English-speaking Guide in the morning in Milan and reach
Como by train (just 1 hour ride), ready for your walk and eat experience and much
more..in the afternoon enjoy a cruise on Como Lake for about 1 hour. Your
professional Guide will give you the local insider view of the ...

Price: 197,84 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P23

Valtellina Food Tour : Lake Como and Mountains discover - Private tour 

Valtellina tour is a journey in the magic world of the mountains. Surrounded by
Rethian and Orobic Alps, Valtellina is an east-west oriented valley in which culture,
as evidenced by its ancient palaces and churches, nature, with its beautiful valleys
and mountains, and fine typical italian alpine ...

Price: 691,06 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P24

LAKE MAGGIORE TOUR FROM Milan with its BORROMEOâ€™S ISLANDS

Your guide will introduce you to the sumptuous Baroque palace and terraced
gardens of Isola Bella, the charming villas, gardens and theatres on Isola Madre, and
the traditional fishing village of Isola Pescatori. Isola Bella will surprise you with its
sumptuous baroque palace and its terraced ...

Price: 330,29 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P26
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Day tour from Milan: Lake Como & Bellagio with Cruise in a Small-group tour 

Lake Como is the third largest lake in Italy. It has been a popular place of retreat of
aristocrats and wealthy people since the roman times. Today, in fact, it is a famous
place where celebrities spend their summer vacations. The particularity of the lake is
that it has a unique ?Y? shape. When ...

Price: 198,18 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P27

Franciacorta Wines & Bergamo from Milan - Private Tour 

Located just steps from Brescia and Lake Iseo, the area called Franciacorta is
famous for its wine production, Franciacorta DOCG. There is more: its beautiful hills,
cultural and historical sites, relaxing natural environment, sports and entertainment
represent a true discovery for many tourists ...

Price: 518,30 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P28

Food & Wine Tour on Lake Orta from Milan - Private Tour 

This small lake to the west of Lago Maggiore is one of the loveliest places I have
ever been. Lake Orta called by the Milanese "La Cenerentola" (Cinderella) because
they have long considered it the secretly superior sibling to the larger,
money-blighted lakes of Como and Maggiore. Orta is absurdly ...

Price: 558,95 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P29

Private Walking Tour in Milan & Cooking Class in a small group

Enjoy an authentic Italian experience on a day of sightseeing and cooking in Milan. In
the morning you?ll take a guided walk through the city?s historic center. In the
afternoon you?ll learn the secrets of Italian cooking in a class with an expert
chef.Enjoy an authentic Italian experience on a day ...

Price: 255,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan: La Scala Theater and Duomo Cathedral Private Tour

Enjoy the best landmarks of Milan on a 2-hour tour with a professional tour guide.
You will see two of the most famous monuments of the city center, including the
Scala Opera House Museum and the Duomo of Milan.Enjoy the best landmarks of
Milan on a 2-hour tour with a professional tour guide. You ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P30

Navigli Walking Tour

Discover Milan?s ancient Navigli district and learn about its history and traditions on
this 1.5 hour walking tour. The series of canals that ring the old city of Milan make a
grand setting for this sightseeing tour. You get a look at the old trading harbor,
bridges, and alleyways that frame the ...

Price: 154,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P5

'The Last Supper' and Sforza Castle Tour

Experience Milan like a local and discover the Last Supper of Leonardo da Vinci and
the Sforza Castle, the Duke?s residence.Included:- Leonardo da Vinci?s Last Supper
(15 minutes of viewing time).- Guided visit to the Castello Sforza, the ancient
medieval fortress.The itinerary starts with a visit ...

Price: 50,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P6

Lake Como Romantic Cruise from Milan

A great way to discover the beauty of the Italian lakes, this 7-hour experience
includes the transfer by train from Milan Cadorna Station to Como Lake Station and a
walking tour of the lake town of Como with a professional guide at your complete
disposal. Enjoy free time for lunch in Como. In the ...

Price: 140,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P7
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Lake Como Cooking Class from Milan

Cook your way to sweet success with this day-long Lake Como food tour. After a
train and ferry ride, you?ll enjoy a private cooking class on the banks of Lake Como
with your own personal chef. Create a 2-course lunch that features handmade pasta
and tiramisu, and learn about the history of the ...

Price: 250,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=21945P9

Necklace of Rhodochrosite and Rose Quartz in Silver 925

Passion has been guiding us for years in the online sale of Pietre Dure
JewelsNATURE CREATES, WE OFFER YOU ALL ITS SPLENDOR ...Our planet
creates a great abundance of resources, hard and precious stones are one of
nature's most admirable offerings. At Dimora degli Angeli we use only the best types
...

Price: 372,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=222583P1

Milan Airport Transfer Services

We provide Milan airport transfer services at affordable fares without compromising
on the quality of services. We can pick you from Milano city to Malpensa or from
Malpensa airport and drop you at your doorstep in Italy.Further, we have range of
luxury cars in our fleet always ready to serve our ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=222718P1

Shopping/Outlet tour in Milan

Live Milan in its beauty and as the Capital of Fashion and Design! A short term
journey, a way to break off from everyday life and go shopping with carefreeness, but
not only, you can also enjoy the beauty of Milan and its good traditional
food.Customer assistance in english and russian.Live Milan ...

Price: 399,40 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=224293P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Transfer Milan Airports

PAS INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL for twenty years active in the car rental service with
driver (NCC), professional, punctual, and luxury at the price of a taxiPAS
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL for twenty years active in the car rental service with
driver (NCC), professional, punctual, and luxury at the price of a ...

Price: 49,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=226258P1

4-Day Italian Lakes Tour from Milan

Enjoy 4 days and 3 nights Italian lakes departing from Milan. You'll have the chance
to discover the most important lakes of the northern Italy: the small Lake Orta, the
refined Lake Maggiore, the luxurious Lake Como, the amazing Lake Garda, the
picturesque Lake Iseo. You will enjoy trips by boat ...

Price: 989,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=22697P1

4 Day Italian Riviera from Milan

Departure from Milan. Visit of Genoa and an entire afternoon at your own. Excursion
to West Coast of Liguria visiting Laigueglia, antique village of fishermen and
Finalborgo, a medieval walled village. Visit of Portovenere and Cinque Terre with
boat (if weather permits, otherwise by train); ...

Price: 989,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=22697P15

4-Day Dolomites Tour from Milan

4 days and 3 nights leaving from Milan. Small groups tour discovering the most
amazing Italian mountains: the Dolomites.You'll have the chance to discover the
beautiful town of Verona before commencing your trip to the mountain. Visit of
Canazei, Fiemme and Fassa Valleys, Cortina, Tre Cime di ...

Price: 927,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=22697P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

4-Days Wonderful Piedmont Tour from Milan

4 days and 3 nights leaving from Milan. Small groups tour discovering the region of
the great Italian wines, the history of the unification of Italy under the Savoy Royal
family, good food and unique landscapes. A nice tour through Monferrato and
Langhe, two of the historic region of Piedmont; the ...

Price: 912,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=22697P5

4-Day French Coast Tour from Milan

Four days and three nights leaving from Milan. Small groups tour discovering the
splendor of French Coast. You'll have the chance to visit Finalborgo, a little medieval
village in the Italian Riviera and Monaco, capital of the rich and one of the smallest
country in the world.You'll also tour ...

Price: 1.009,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=22697P6

7-Days Italian Lakes and Riviera Tour from Milan

With this 7 day and 6 nights package from Milan you'll have the chance to discover
the most important lakes of the northern Italy such as the small Lake Orta, the
refined Lake Maggiore, the luxurious Lake Como, the amazing Lake Garda, the
pictoresque Lake Iseo. Take a boat trip on the main lakes ...

Price: 1.936,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=22697P8

7-Days Italian Lakes and the Dolomites Tour from Milan

7 days and 6 nights leaving from Milan. You'll have the chance to discover the most
important lakes of the northern Italy: the small Lake Orta, the refined Lake Maggiore,
the luxurious Lake Como, the amazing Lake Garda. Trip by boat on the main lakes
and visits of beautiful towns such as Como, ...

Price: 1.823,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=22697P9
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Tour of the organic wineries in the Piacenza hills

We will visit the best wineries in the area, personally selected by me over the years, I
know the producers personally and the good relationship that binds us will make the
visit even more unique.My name is Daniele and I was born and raised in a family of
wine producers, Barbera is the one that ...

Price: 94,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=227126P1

Milan Classic Tour

You will discover the heart of Milan, the cultural and religious vital center of the city.
The tour is built to share what you can't miss in the Lombard capital. A friendly
journey through the various centuries of history of Milan and the Milanese.You will
discover the heart of Milan, the cultural ...

Price: 64,03 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=227382P2

Milan Virtual Tour

This virtual experience is led by your personal Local Tour Guide.You'll virtually meet
him and he will give you all the information about past, present and future of Milan.
You will walk along the city thanks to 360 degree images, maps and your Tour Guide
will show you unique photos and videos of ...

Price: 21,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=227382P3

Milano - Best of Leonardo, e-Bike Tour (Last Supper & all tickets included)

In few hours you will discover the secrets of Milan. By eBike you will experience the
beautys of the city and all the museums of Leonardo.The tickets for the museums
are open for one month after the tour (not the 'Last Supper)The value of the tickets is
You will experience the e-Bike 'boom'.In few ...

Price: 180,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=228126P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

3-Hour Milan E-Bike Tour through Past and Recent History

In three hours you will discover the secrets of Milan. By eBike you will experience the
beautys of the city.In three hours you will discover the secrets of Milan. By eBike you
will experience the beautys of the city.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this
productPass By: Piazza Santa Maria ...

Price: 40,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=228126P2

Full-Day Venice and Verona Tour from Milan

During this full day tour you will:? Look at St. Mark's Square and understand why
Napoleon named it ?Europe's most beautiful hall"? Know the story of the Rialto
Bridge and the legend about the pact with the devil that allowed its completion.?
Discover the famous Acqua Alta bookstore, which keeps ...

Price: 132,58 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=22869P154

Art Class: Oil painting, Water color, Acrylic painting on Canvas or cotton paper

You will learn to paint with colors and tools like brushes, spatula, canvas, cotton
paper with acrylic, watercolor and oil.According to you personal choice of a theme
you will develop your artist experience creating your artistic project.You will need to
tell me which technique you would like to ...

Price: 75,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=230794P1

Villas and Flavors of Lake Como Walking and Boating Full-Day Trip from Milan

Explore Lake Como by land and water on this full-day walking and boating tour, with
a visit to Villa del Balbianello. Sample local cheeses, meats, olive oil, and wine, take
a walking tour of Varenna and gain insight into the region?s Celtic heritage. Savor a
tasty lunch of fish appetizers and pasta ...

Price: 352,85 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=23183P11
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Tour of the REAL Milan in 3h

The tour it's created for people who want enjoy a private and different experience in
Milan. You'll be able to visit the most important monuments but also some hidden
pearl in the city. During the tour the guide is going to also show you a lot of nice
places to eat, drink and experience like a real ...

Price: 30,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=234715P1

Milan photo tour

A photographic tour on foot in the new Milan, the heart of the city in continuous
vertical evolution, between skyscrapers housing the largest brands in the world, up to
the ancient and more artistic heart of the city with the Brera district and the Castello
Sforzesco.Unusual glimpses often free ...

Price: 33,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=235414P1

Photographic portraits for Social Media (Instagram and Facebook)

Are you traveling and tired of the usual selfies? with a service like the one I am
offering you you can have a series of fashon and streetstyle images near the
attractions you like most in the city!I am a very creative photographer with a refined
eye, I love to put people who shoot with me at ease, ...

Price: 55,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=235414P2

Alps: a day trip from Milan

In Madesimo we will visit a ski resort and one of the best local restaurants in town, la
Baitella. We'll also take a snowmobile trip!In Madesimo we will visit a ski resort and
one of the best local restaurants in town, la Baitella. We'll also take a snowmobile
trip!ItineraryMilan is not as big as ...

Price: 250,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=235465P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Sightseeing Walking Tour

This tour is an emotional walking tour in the very center of Milan. You have the
possibility to get a panoramic historical overview of the city that counts more than 2
500 years. You will see the main landmarks of the city like Duomo, La Scala and
Castle of Sforza. The experienced guide will share ...

Price: 160,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=235767P1

Duomo Cathedral Guided Tour, skip the line ticket

This tour is specially developed for those who enjoy history, medieval legends,
freemasons mysteries, and adventures in discovering the roots of Christianity. This
tour is specially developed for those who enjoy history, medieval legends,
freemasons mysteries, and adventures in discovering the ...

Price: 68,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=235767P2

Milan Street Food Tour

Discover Italy?s street food with this a local foodie expert. Sample 5 delicious bites
while exploring 5 Milan iconic districts on foot. Taste 3 kinds of pizza, gelato and
cannolo and end up with a real Italian Espresso or Cappuccino.Booking this tour will
allowed you: Meet and connect with a ...

Price: 75,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=237178P1

Off the beaten path tour

Milan is a multifaceted city .A destination for more than just fashion, design and
business - New York Times, may 2019There are thousands of ways to discover
Milan? come with us! We will show you themost authentic Milan.Enjoy our
unforgettable tour with friendly personal guides, Stefania and Silvia ...

Price: 80,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=238625P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Como Lake / Bellagio-Tour in Ferrari

Driving the Ferrari Spider in Tuscany, in the Chianti area is pure magic .. In Chianti
there are the most beautiful roads in Europe, full of curves where you can taste the
speed, the sound of the Ferrari V8 engine and taste the wind in your hair .
Breathtaking landscapes, medieval towns, tasty ...

Price: 2.439,03 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=239718P3

Milan / Lake Maggiore / Arona - Ferrari tour

Como Lake is one of the most beautiful places in the world. It has absolutely
stunning views of the surrounding majestic mountains with their deep valleys running
through them. The clear lake water is mesmerizing and varies in color from light
green to dark green / blue.The towns and villages along ...

Price: 1.800,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=239718P9

Racing Experience-Test Drive Race and Super Cars on a Race Track near Milan

Test drive a Ferrari 458 for 3 laps on a racing track near Milan AND10 Laps on a
single seater type LEGEND.Gear up, you are about to experience a thrilling emotions
of driving real race cars in Italyapart of test driving a red Ferrari you will have the
chance to drive a real race car by your self ...

Price: 445,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24014P7

Sniff Sniff experience - Create your own Perfume

Thanks to Sniff Sniff you can try a new olfactive experience with no equal!Let
yourself be guided by sensation and emotion that your nose will awake and create a
Taylor made perfume, based only on your memories and experiences.Let's enjoy a
moment of pure relax and wellbeing , while learning ...

Price: 50,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=240281P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Cathedral and Terraces Guided Tour (Exclusive Small Group)

Take a complete tour of the Milan Cathedral, with skip-the-line entrance and access
to the terraces. Marvel at this stunning Gothic building, and explore the
archaeological area under the cathedral. Afterwards, discover the Duomo Museum
on your own.? Unforgettable local guides? Small groups? Hidden ...

Price: 89,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=242498P15

Milan Guided Tour : Da Vinci " Last Supper " Tour (Skip-the-Line Access) 

Skip the lines and let your guide take you to the old refectory of a centennial
monastery to admire the mural of "The Last Supper" for 15 minutes. Discover the
incredible history of this work of art.Forget the stress of queuing and enjoy your early
admission to see "The Last Supper" with this tour. ...

Price: 119,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=242498P17

Vatican Museums & Sistine Chapel Priority Entrence Ticket Optional Audio Guide

Staying in Rome and not visiting the Vatican is like not trying a pizza or ice-cream
when in Italy. The most beloved place to visit in Rome is the Vatican Museums,
Sistine Chapel. All of these are must-see destinations when visiting Vatican City.?
Skip the line to the Sistine Chapel and Vatican ...

Price: 25,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=242498P33

Withlocals Italian Music Quiz and Live Keyboard Concert Virtual Experience 

Time to activate your ears through this live virtual music experience! Musician
Francesco will perform his best keyboard practices. From all-time hits to classical
Italians, this experience is a party for your ears!Get in touch with Francesco and
share your passion for music. Test your musical ...

Price: 21,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P1351
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

The Essential Milan Private Bike Tour

Explore Milan on a two-wheeled adventure while a local gives you the perfect
introduction to the city. Soak up the sounds and smells of the city as you bike from
Sforzesco Castle to the Porta Garibaldi. You?ll be surprised by how much you can
take in when you explore by bike. Cycle through Milan?s ...

Price: 61,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P1467

The Beauty of Milan by Bike Private Tour 

Experience the child-like joy that only comes from biking as you whiz around from
The Vertical Forest to Piazza Gae Aulenti. Cycling is the locals? favorite way to get
around. So hop on, blend in, and discover Milan. Milan is a city of contrasts. With
picturesque streets, trendy neighborhoods and ...

Price: 123,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P1471

Ciao Milan! A Fun Family Friendly Private Tour

First time in Milan with your family? Wondering where to go and what to see in this
beautiful city? Wonder no more! Join your favorite local for a fun family friendly
introduction to the city. Get acquainted with the city and receive family friendly
recommendations along the way. This private ...

Price: 33,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P1477

Milanâ€™s Bike & Bite Like a Local Private Tour

Experience biking through Milan?s streets combined with sampling a selection of
local tastings. With a local foodie at your side, you can be sure you are visiting the
best spots.From fried pizza to creamy gelato, fall in love with the flavors of Milan. Try
focaccia, then a fusion of Chinese and ...

Price: 173,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P1529
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Withlocals Highlights & Hidden Gems: Best of Milan Private Tour

Want to admire the must-sees of Milan and don?t miss the hidden gems known only
by the Milanese? We?ve got you covered! See the main attractions & best-hidden
gems with your favorite local.Want to admire the must-sees of Milan and don?t miss
the hidden gems known only by the Milanese? We?ve got you ...

Price: 54,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P263

PRIVATE Milan Duomo Skip-the-line Tour

Unveil Duomo?s mysteries and get the most out of your visit with this private tour.
Enjoy all the insights of this magnificent building and top off your experience with an
exclusive skip the line ticket which gives you a priority access in the exclusive
guide-only entrance.Highlights: ? Discover ...

Price: 69,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P264

Amazing Private Milan Aperitivo Tour

Experience beautiful Milan on a sunset walk and enjoy Italy?s popular happy-hour
tradition, called the aperitivo. Follow your private guide, stroll through a hip area and
get a glimpse of how the locals enjoy their evenings. Groups with up to 8 people can
be accommodated.Experience beautiful Milan ...

Price: 64,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P265

Private Tour of Milan Fashion District

Experience a fashion walk through Milan with a style expert guide. Follow the
footsteps of chic locals and enjoy city?s fashion scene. From concept stores, vintage
ateliers and exclusive boutiques, you won?t miss anythingExperience a fashion walk
through Milan with a style expert guide. Follow the ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P266
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Milan Food Tour with Tastings Included 

Ready to experience Milan in the most delicious way possible? Get the best food
treats in the city and enjoy a unique 3-hour route that will give you a glimpse of
Milanese lifestyle. Enjoy amazing tastings on your private tour with an awesome local
host and create a memory of a lifetime!Ready to ...

Price: 116,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P267

Private Milan 90 minutes Kickstart Tour

Start your trip to vibrant Milan on the right foot. Kickstart your travel experience with a
local and enjoy the unique architecture, get local insights and make the most out of
your trip!Start your trip to vibrant Milan on the right foot. Kickstart your travel
experience with a local and enjoy the ...

Price: 26,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P269

Get the Most of the Duomo: Private Milan Skip the Line and Hidden Gems

Experience spectacular Duomo with a private licensed guide and enjoy a special
treatment: skip the long lines at the entrance. Find out more about the history,
ancient rituals and hidden symbols of this magnificent building. Discover the hidden
gems along the way and get unique insights from your ...

Price: 91,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P270

Isola Design District Private Tour with a Local

The best Kept secret in Milan, Isola Design District: a place where small shops and
trattorie survive side by side with Vertical Forest Bosco Verticale, winner of the ?Best
Tall Building Worldwide 2015?. Join me for a unique tour to discover Isola
neighbourhood!It is an island in the physical sense ...

Price: 34,56 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P838
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Discover Navigli Private Tour: The Most Bohemian District on Canals

Join this unique tour to see the most beautiful and romantic corners and courtyards
facing the canals and on the way, you will uncover the secrets and hidden gems.
This tour is a mix of culture, history, art, fashion, and food!You will see ancient places
which made the history of Milan, like the ...

Price: 53,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P839

Milanâ€™s Hidden Masterpieces: Private Bike Tour

What better way to discover Milan than by bike? Hop on and explore Milan?s
historical highlights on two wheels. Milan there is no shortage of art, so grab your
bike and get ready to start exploring! On this private bike tour, we will discover
Milan?s must-see sights and artistic gems. Admire the ...

Price: 56,92 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P840

Buonasera Milan: Local Nightlife Private Tour

Enjoy the nightlife of Milan! Milan is beautiful during the day, but just wait 'til the
golden hour hits! The city fills up with an evening glow and the locals come out to
play. This is your chance to join in and embrace the local culture at night.Our friendly
Milan locals look forward to showing ...

Price: 77,24 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P841

Milan Off the Beaten Track Private Tourï»¿

Do you want to discover the real Milan? Then join me on this off-the-beaten journey
through the Bohemian, artistic and hip areas of Milan.We'll kick off our tour in the
very heart of Milan, rich in history and ancient monuments. We'll head to the coolest
places that the city has to offer today!I ...

Price: 67,08 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P843
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Lonely Planet Experience: Homemade Pasta Making

Did you fall in love with Italian cuisine during your trip to Milan? Take back home the
local recipes and learn how to cook classic Italian pasta dishes in a private or
small-group cooking class. Put your chef?s hat on and get ready to cook like a local
at a hands-on workshop in Milan. Delicious ...

Price: 65,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P889

VIP Michelin Private Experience & Chefâ€™s Table

Enjoy a unique culinary experience created just for you. Feel like a modern royalty
and indulge in Milanese cuisine crafted from the best ingredients. Visit three different
Michelin Stars Restaurants and taste top-notch culinary creations.Next is a place
which has been around for over 50 years and ...

Price: 268,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P890

Skip the Line Duomo & Terrace Private Tour

Explore Milan?s Duomo with an expert licensed guide. Meet your private guide at
Piazza del Duomo and admire the exterior of the cathedral before going inside. Enjoy
the magnificent views as you contemplate the size of the enormous cathedral.Avoid
standing at the entrance and enjoy priority access ...

Price: 114,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P892

Milan's Tasty Family Friendly Food Tour

Indulge in a tasty family friendly journey and try delicious tastings carefully selected
to amaze your family's taste buds. With a mix of sweet treats and savory snacks, this
private food experience with a friendly local will boost your experienceThis special
family friendly experience will have ...

Price: 115,86 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P893
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Ciao Roma! A Fun Family Friendly Private Tour

First time in Milan with your family? Wondering where to go and what to see in this
beautiful city? Wonder no more! Join your favorite local for a fun family friendly
introduction to the city. Get acquainted with the city and receive family friendly
recommendations along the way.This private ...

Price: 25,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P894

Lonely Planet Experience: Skip the Line Duomo & Hidden Gems Tour

Take a look at the controversial building Torre Velasca, considered by some a
masterpiece of modern architectures and by others a horrible construction. Move on
to the University of Milan next.Located on Via Brolo a hidden gem, the church is
unusual in many ways: its architecture and ossuary chapel ...

Price: 74,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=24380P895

Private Transfer Hotel to Milan Airport (MXP)

Direct journey reserved solely for your party?. Includes sufficient waiting??
?time?.New model cars offering exceptional comfort and refinement?????This
vehicle may be upgraded to one with greater capacity depending on availabilityDirect
journey reserved solely for your party?. Includes sufficient ...

Price: 116,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=244758P20

Private Transfer Hotel to Milan Linate Airport (LIN)

Direct journey reserved solely for your party?. Includes sufficient waiting?? ?time?.
New model cars offering exceptional comfort and refinement.?????This vehicle may
be upgraded to one with greater capacity depending on availabilityDirect journey
reserved solely for your party?. Includes ...

Price: 55,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=244758P22
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Visit Milan with Sforza Castle and La Scala Theatre skip-the-line tickets 

The guide will meet you at the Sforza Castle, the impressive 16th-century fortress
that used to be one of the largest fortified citadels in Europe and today is home to the
city?s civic museums. After a exploring the castle?s courtyards and gardens, you will
take a lovely stroll through the bustling ...

Price: 194,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=247562P308

Milan Gran Tour - with skip-the-line tickets to Duomo Rooftop and La Scala 

The guide will meet you at the Sforza Castle, the impressive 16th-century fortress
that used to be one of the largest fortified citadels in Europe and today is home to the
city?s civic museums. After a stroll through the castle?s courtyards and gardens, you
will take a lovely stroll through the ...

Price: 218,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=247562P309

Easy Lake Como - From Milan

Como is a delightful town on the shores of Europe?s third largest lake, set against a
beautiful alpine backdrop. The area is famous for being a silk production district, a
tradition that dates back to the 15th century. A local expert guide will take you
through the quaint streets of Como?s historic ...

Price: 383,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=247562P310

Milan: Food and Wine

Behind its glamorous and stylish facade, Milan hides a foodie soul and this tour will
help you discover some of its delights. After meeting your guide at the Brera Gallery,
in the artistic heart of the city, you will embark on a culinary journey through the
streets of Milan to experience the best ...

Price: 223,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=247562P311
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Visit Lake Maggiore - From Milan

Lake Maggiore is one of Italy?s most impressive lakes, set in the enchanting
landscape of the Alps.This tour will first take you to the elegant lakeside town of
Stresa, where opulent hotels and palaces are testament to the splendor of the Belle
Époque period. Then you will embark on a two-hour ...

Price: 586,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=247562P312

Private transfer from Milan to Como

Don't go through all the trouble of waiting for a taxi or shuttles, use our private door
to door transfer from any place or Hotel in Milan city center to Como. An expert driver
will greet you in the lobby of your hotel - or in any address given - holding a sign with
your name and take you directly ...

Price: 70,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=247562P65

Private transfer from Milan to Cernobbio

Don't go through all the trouble of waiting for a taxi or shuttles, use our private door
to door transfer from any place or Hotel in Milan city center to Cernobbio. An expert
driver will greet you in the lobby of your hotel - or in any address given - holding a
sign with your name and take you ...

Price: 70,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=247562P68

Private transfer from Milan to Moltrasio

Don't go through all the trouble of waiting for a taxi or shuttles, use our private door
to door transfer from any place or Hotel in Milan city center to Moltrasio. An expert
driver will greet you in the lobby of your hotel - or in any address given - holding a
sign with your name and take you ...

Price: 75,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=247562P71
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private transfer from Milan to Bellagio

Don't go through all the trouble of waiting for a taxi or shuttles, use our private door
to door transfer from any place or Hotel in Milan city center to Bellagio An expert
driver will greet you in the lobby of your hotel - or in any address given - holding a
sign with your name and take you ...

Price: 107,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=247562P72

Private taxi services

Exclusive service with car max 3 years, insured by law, professional drivers and
highly qualified staffExclusive service with car max 3 years, insured by law,
professional drivers and highly qualified staffDedicated transfer from the place of
arrival to the destination and vice versa

Price: 3,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=248420P1

Milan Walking Tour Professional Guide Top Sights-History-Culture-Food-Wine-Photo

Quality verified choice of many walking tour options with professional guides
supported by tip only.A small booking reservation fee and booking agency helps you
find and meet professional tour guides nearest your location. At the end of the tour,
please tip the guides and give what you want. After ...

Price: 27,55 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=250013P12

Learn to cook with an Italian Chef

The class will learn to cook three typical dishes of the Italian tradition, using
professional tricks and techniques; will be followed step by step by me as a
professional chef but at the same time the atmosphere will be relaxed and pleasant.
The recipe cards will be provided so it will be easy to ...

Price: 70,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=252665P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Outdoor city escape game with guiding - Milan

This tour combines walking, playing and learning. There are no extra costs, no entry
fees , no objects, no guides. Everything you need is included in the android app we
offer. You will have an amazing time wandering around the city and learning info
about the most important attractions of the city. ...

Price: 36,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=254257P1

Private Day Trip to Lake Como from Milan

English speaking driver with prestigious Mercedes sedan or minivan and tailor-made
trip, on the way to the lake we choose together the route follow the passengers
preference English speaking driver with prestigious Mercedes sedan or minivan and
tailor-made trip, on the way to the lake we choose ...

Price: 480,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=254666P1

Excursion to Valtellina from Milan - Private minivan - Professional guide

An expert guide will lead you on an unforgettable excursion through breathtaking
views, tasty typical products, excellent wines, an exciting story and will make you
discover corners where you would never arrive!An expert guide will lead you on an
unforgettable excursion through breathtaking views, ...

Price: 180,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=254864P1

Instagrammable Milan Photographer!

The Photo Experience Tour will show you some of the hidden off the tourist path
spots while still catching the famous areas of Milan, we will take numerous candid
and posing shots behind neon lights, fashion spots, jaw draping locations, alleys,
hole in the wall places etc. Make your Vacation ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=254885P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan e-bike tour: Leonardo Itinerary

With our ELECTRIC BIKES you will see much more with less effort, enjoying the best
even if you have little time!With our ELECTRIC BIKES you will see much more with
less effort, enjoying the best even if you have little time!ItineraryThis is a typical
itinerary for this productStop At: Piazza Gae ...

Price: 40,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=255914P1

E-bike tour: Best of Milan

This is the perfect option for those who are limited in time, or for those who simply
don't want to do too many rides. As for our other tours, our Bike tour "the best of
Milan" travels at a pleasant pace and you can ask questions and photos at each of
the stops.This is the perfect option for those ...

Price: 40,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=255914P2

Milan e-bike tour: Wonderful Navigli WEST

Very special tour all on the cycle path, skirting the cool waters of the canal. Itinerary
in the countryside, albeit so close to the city center, arriving in a real Abbey where
the monks still work the land today ... A truly amazing tour!We will start from the
Darsena, the old river port of Milan, ...

Price: 40,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=255914P3

Milan e-bike tour: Wonderful Navigli SOUTH

With our ELECTRIC BIKES you will see much more with less effort, enjoying the best
even if you have little time!With our ELECTRIC BIKES you will see much more with
less effort, enjoying the best even if you have little time!ItineraryThis is a typical
itinerary for this productStop At: I Navigli, ...

Price: 40,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=255914P4
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Visit Milan by e-bike: Navigli Gran Tour

Route almost all on cycle paths or dirt roads. It starts from the Naviglio Pavese with
its basins, crossing quiet country roads surrounded by rice fields, corn fields,
farmhouses and ponds. A pleasant break in a typical Inn to taste the local products:
salamelle, coppa, cheeses ... with a glass of ...

Price: 50,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=255914P5

Personal shopper tour in Milan

The tour with the personal shopper in the most fashionable city in the world will turn
into a unique, fun and unforgettable experience.Based on your budget, you will
decide the tour to do, starting from the Duomo of MilanIt starts from C.so Vittorio
Emanule for the "COMMERCIAL TREND" tour where we ...

Price: 199,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=261112P1

Pilates Private Lessons with Equipment

Mindful movement motivating people of all ages and life stages to lead healthier
lives.Our programs and premium exercise equipment provide the opportunity to
diversify every single movement in order to get the best out of your body. Build your
strength and posture starting right now. Keep in shape ...

Price: 70,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=261940P1

At Granny's to learn fresh pasta and tiramisÃ¹

My passion for cooking and the family recipes passed down through generations
have been refined in the best Italian and international cooking schools, including the
Paul Bocuse Institute (3* Michelin) in the beautiful Ecully castle. Together we'll find
out the secrets of ravioli, easy and tasty, or ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=265255P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

spritz and vodka sorbet (sgroppino) with gourmet homemade appetizers

Happy happy hour! Follow me live on line: only 1 h hour to discover the secrets of
happy hour with us. My name is Bruna, and my passion for cooking and the family
recipes passed down through generations have been refined in the best Italian and
international cooking schools, including the Paul ...

Price: 40,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=265255P2

at Granny 'to learn fresh pasta and gelato

My passion for cooking and the family recipes passed down through generations
have been refined in the best Italian and international cooking schools, including the
Paul Bocuse Institute (3 * Michelin) in the beautiful Ecully castle. Together we'll find
out the secrets of ravioli, easy and tasty, ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=265255P3

Milan Corvetto Adventure Park

The park is located 10 minutes from the center, in Cassinis Park, in the nature the
largest adventure park in a European city.The entrance is free and the park contains
9 paths, a service center and a picnic area.The paths are from 2 years upwards.The
park is located 10 minutes from the center, in ...

Price: 24,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=267074P1

Private Day Tour with Lunch in Franciacorta

The beauty of Franciacorta.The excellence of Franciacorta D.O.C.G.The pleasure of
a typical lunch in the heart of Franciacorta.The thrill of a boat ride on Lake IseoThe
magic of a green oasis in the blue waters of Montisola.The relaxation and comfort of
our private minivan.The beauty of ...

Price: 260,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=268512P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Transfer from Milan Centre to Milan Linate Airport

Professional and english speaking drivers, luxury, comfortable and brand new
Mercedes cars with air-conditioning (our cars are maximum 2 years old).No waiting
time, bottle of water served on board. Maximize your experience, minimize the cost
and the time.Professional and english speaking drivers, ...

Price: 70,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=269399P19

Private Transfer from Milan Railway Station to Milan 

Professional and english speaking drivers, luxury, comfortable and brand new
Mercedes cars with air-conditioning (our cars are maximum 2 years old). No waiting
time, bottle of water served on board. Maximize your experience, minimize the cost
and the time.Professional and english speaking drivers, ...

Price: 62,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=269399P20

Private Transfer from Milan Centre to Milan Malpensa Airport

We propose you a private transfer from Milan centre to Milan Malpensa airport
(MXP).You will have professional and English-speaking drivers and luxurious,
comfortable and brand new Mercedes cars with air-conditioning (our cars are not
older than 2 years old). Bottle of water served on board. ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=269399P21

Private transfer from Milan City Centre to Milan Railway Station

Professional and english speaking drivers, luxury, comfortable and brand new
Mercedes cars with air-conditioning (our cars are maximum 2 years old). Bottle of
water served on board. Maximize your experience, minimize the cost and the
time.Professional and english speaking drivers, luxury, ...

Price: 62,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=269399P23
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Climbing Experience with Aperitif in Milan

In addition to the involvement of the whole body in climbing, the mental and
emotional aspect plays an important role, which is why if practiced regularly, mental
presence increases, the ability to concentrate. It climbs with body and mind, with
particular attention during the climb to managing ...

Price: 25,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=277938P1

Florence Day Trip From Milan By Train

Explore the Tuscan capital of Florence on this day trip from Milan. Travel there and
back by high-speed train and spend a day exploring the sights of this great
Renaissance city. Avail of the included hop-on hop-off bus tour to navigate your way
around the city?s exquisite art and architecture, ...

Price: 141,27 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872FLR

Genoa and Portofino Day Trip from Milan

See the best of the Italian Riviera on your Genoa and Portofino full-day trip from
Milan! After a guided walking tour of Genoa, explore the best bits of these contrasting
coastal towns at your leisure. Combine maritime history at Genoa with glamorous
Portofino seaside scenery on this memorable day ...

Price: 120,94 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872GENOVA

Lake Maggiore Half-Day Trip from Milan

Explore scenic Lake Maggiore in Italy's beautiful Lake District on a half day trip from
Milan. The fashionable lakeside town of Stresa is an approximate 1.5-hour drive from
Milan and is surrounded by majestic snowcapped mountains. After spending some
free time in Stresa, shopping or simply relaxing ...

Price: 70,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872LAKEMAGGIORE
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

La Scala Theatre and Museum Tour in Milan

Opera fans and theater lovers, this is the perfect Milan activity for you and an
experience you?ll never forget! Join this La Scala Theatre and museum tour for a
unique opportunity to discover the secrets of one of the most famous opera houses
in the world. With an expert guide, visit the La Scala ...

Price: 29,48 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872LASCALA

Skip the Line: Leonardo da Vinci Walking Tour of Milan Including 'The Last Supper' Ticket

Take advantage of this unique opportunity to discover the artistic side of Leonardo da
Vinci through his Milanese works:, the famous Last Supper in the Santa Maria delle
Grazie church and the ?Atlantic codex?.Take advantage of this unique opportunity to
discover the artistic side of Leonardo da ...

Price: 70,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872LEONARDO

Milan Dinner and Show at Maison Milano

Treat yourself to a night out at Maison Milano, a glamorous dinner-and-show
restaurant, near central Milan. The show program offers a range of live acts from DJ
sets to burlesque cabaret to circus trickery; no matter what is on, you are sure to be
entertained. Savor a 4-course traditional Italian ...

Price: 69,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872MAISONMILANO

Milan Football Tour: San Siro Stadium and Casa Milan with Optional Lunch

Pay homage to 'the beautiful game' in Milan, with a half-day trip to San Siro Stadium
and Casa Milan. This independent football (soccer) experience includes transport by
open-top City Sightseeing bus, so you can spend as long as you like at each site.
Explore the public areas of San Siro Stadium ...

Price: 59,96 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872MILANFOOTBALL
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Pass Including Duomo Terraces and La Scala

Enjoy the best of Milan with the Milan Pass, a city pass valid for 48 hours. Gain free
admission to seven top city attractions and enjoy a host of discounts. Choose a
standard Milan Pass and enjoy a hop-on hop-off tour or free public transport;
upgrade to a full pass to enjoy both.In order to use ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872MILCARD

Swiss Alps Bernina Express Rail Tour from Milan with Hotel Pick Up

Take a ride on the Bernina Express, the iconic red Swiss mountain train, along one
of the world?s most spectacular railway routes, an UNESCO world heritage
site.Travel across the Swiss Alps along the Bernina Pass to the exclusive resort of
St. Moritz; the 'Top of the World' then enjoy free time to ...

Price: 143,30 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P54

Franciacorta Outlet Village Shopping Tour from Milan

Enjoy a day of Shopping just one hour from Milan at Franciacorta Outlet Village.
Located between Lake Garda and Lake Iseo, in the famous Franciacorta wine
region, the Franciacorta Outlet Village offers discounts up to 70% all year round on
the most famous International brands.Enjoy a day of ...

Price: 20,33 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P55

Franciacorta Wine-Tasting and Fashion Tour from Milan

Discover the famous wines and fashion styles of Italy on this 9-hour tour of the
Franciacorta region from Milan. Delve into the fertile Franciacorta wine region and
visit a local winery with a guide. You will taste award winning wines, like the world
famous 'Bollicine' and 'Satin' while meeting ...

Price: 49,80 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P57
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Bergamo Half-Day Tour from Milan

Take an afternoon visit to Bergamo and enjoy a city tour of the old town 'Città Alta'.
Situated on the foot of the Alps overlooking the lively new town, this medieval mecca
is bursting from wall to wall with history and cultureTake an afternoon visit to
Bergamo and enjoy a city tour of the old town ...

Price: 49,80 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P61

Genova and Portofino Day Trip from Milan with Hotel Pickup

Discover Genoa, a city with a glorious past! Spend your morning in the Birthplace of
Christopher Columbus, which today is one of the most charming cities in Northern
Italy. Finish your day in Portofino, the pearl of the Ligurian sea with its quintessential
feel and crystalline green waters.The ...

Price: 133,14 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P66

Lake Como Day Trip from Milan with Hotel Pickup

Take in the stunning scenery of world-famous Lake Como on this day trip from Milan,
just a quick 1-hour drive away. Explore the fashionable lakeside town of Como,
surrounded by snowcapped mountains and picturesque Mediterranean villas, and
enjoy a breathtaking cruise along Lake Como. In the summer, ...

Price: 102,65 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P68

Venice Day Trip from Milan With Hotel Pickup

Venice really needs no introduction. The watery city, home to gondoliers in stripy
jerseys singing in front of the Bridge of Sighs, has been a fabled holiday destination
for centuries. Whether it?s beautifully sunny or covered in a white vale of fog, the city
is magical, charming and romantic. If ...

Price: 143,30 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P69
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Cinque Terre Day Trip from Milan With Hotel Pickup

Discover the beautiful Cinque Terre! A UNESCO World Heritage site, Cinque Terre,
meaning ?five lands? (Riomaggiore, Manarola, Corniglia, Vernazza and Monterosso)
are five perilously perched villages strung along a short stretch of cliffs that face the
Liguria Sea on one of Italy?s most scenic ...

Price: 143,30 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P70

Verona and Lake Garda Day Trip from Milan with Hotel Pickup

Take a day trip from Milan to discover the beautiful town of Verona, the famous
setting of Shakespeare?s ?Romeo and Juliet, and the unmissable Sirmione: a
stunning lakeside town on Lake Garda where ancient roman ruins meet the crystal
blue shores.Take a day trip from Milan to discover the beautiful ...

Price: 112,81 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P71

Milan Half-Day Sightseeing Tour with da Vinci's 'The Last Supper' with Hotel Pickup

Discover Milan and see da Vinci?s masterpiece, The Last Supper, on this tour. Visit
the UNESCO World Heritage site of Santa Maria delle Grazie to admire 'The Last
Supper.' Demand is high and the queues get long to see this masterpiece; choose
this best-selling tour for advance booking and entrance ...

Price: 102,65 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P72

Interlaken and the Green Train of Swiss Alps day trip from Milan

Take a ride on the Green Train of the Alps on a spectacular journey on the Swiss
Alps from Milan. Cross the lake of Thun on a cruise boat to reach the enchanted
village of Interlaken.Take a ride on the Green Train of the Alps on a spectacular
journey on the Swiss Alps from Milan. Cross the lake of ...

Price: 141,27 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P81
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Highline Galleria Walking Tour

This walking tour celebrates the very hearth of Milano: Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II,
the elegant corridor that connects the two most important squares of the city, Duomo
and La Scala square. On the top you will enjoy the thrilling experience of a tour on its
roof, the Highline Galleria, admiring ...

Price: 29,48 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P83

Italian food and lifestyle in Milan

Get deep into the history, the people, the culture and the flavours of Milan. Learn
how the Milanese food culture has defined the lifestyle of the busiest city in Italy.
With the help of your foodie guide you will discover the secrets of gelato, why Italians
don?t sit down for their coffee and what ...

Price: 29,48 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P84

Lake Como & Lugano Day Trip from Milan

Leave Milan on an air conditioned coach and in just one hour you are in Como
visiting the historic center and have a boat cruise if one hour.The tour continues with
a panoramic coach ride on the side of Lake Como, admire the lakeside villas and the
breath-taking scenery before cross the Swiss ...

Price: 100,61 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P91

Monte Bianco and Courmayeur Day Trip from Milan

After leaving Milan early in the morning on an air-conditioned coach, you will reach
the Alpine town of Courmayeur. You can ride up the Monte Bianco Skyway cable car
to discover spectacular panoramic views of the Valle d?Aosta and the French, Swiss
and Italian Alps. The first stop on the way up is ...

Price: 141,27 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P92
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Lake Como & Lugano Day Trip from Milan with Hotel pick up

Leave Milan on an air conditioned coach and in just one hour you are in Como
visiting the historic center and have a boat cruise if one hour.The tour continues with
a panoramic coach ride on the side of Lake Como, admire the lakeside villas and the
breath-taking scenery before cross the Swiss ...

Price: 112,81 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P93

Milan Half-Day Sightseeing Tour 

You will discover what makes Milan such a chic and trendy metropolis and tour one
of the world's greatest fashion capitals, famous for its extravagant designer shows,
boutiques, and outlet stores.The tour includes the visit of Milan's famous Duomo, the
impressive gothic cathedral and symbol of the ...

Price: 49,80 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872P94

Rome Day Trip from Milan by Train

Leave Milan by high-speed train and spend the day sightseeing in Rome. After a
3.5-hour morning train journey to Rome, you?ll have the rest of the day to explore the
historic city independently. Take a hop-on hop-off sightseeing tour and listen to audio
commentary as you cruise around on an ...

Price: 202,24 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872ROME

Milan Shopping Tour: Vicolungo The Style Outlets

Embrace Milan?s passion for fashion on a full-day independent shopping trip to
Vicolungo The Style Outlets (L?Outlet Village Vicolungo) ? an enticing shopping
outlet just outside the city. With round-trip transport by coach included, this trip allows
to you to shop for internationally acclaimed ...

Price: 20,33 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872VICOLUNGO
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Lake Como and Bellagio Day Trip from Milan

Take in the stunning scenery of world-famous Lake Como on this day trip from Milan,
just a quick 1-hour drive away. Explore the fashionable lakeside town of Como,
surrounded by snowcapped mountains and picturesque Mediterranean villas, and
enjoy a breathtaking cruise along Lake Como. In the summer, ...

Price: 80,29 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872ZV07

Venice Day Trip from Milan

Visit the breathtaking city of Venice on an action-packed day trip from Milan, and see
the city?s top sights with a local guide! On a walking tour, discover must-see
Venetian landmarks such as St Mark?s Basilica, Doge?s Palace and Rialto Bridge,
while learning about their history. After wandering ...

Price: 131,10 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872ZV12

Cinque Terre Day Trip from Milan

Discover Italy?s sublime Cinque Terre coastal region on a day trip from Milan.
Renowned for its terraced landscapes and five cliffside villages ? Monterosso al
Mare, Vernazza, Corniglia, Manarola and Riomaggiore ? the UNESCO-listed Cinque
Terre is one of Italy's scenic gems. Head there in a ...

Price: 131,10 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872ZV13

Swiss Alps Bernina Express Rail Tour from Milan

Take a ride on the Bernina Express, Switzerland's alpine delight. This train journey
takes you along one of the most beautiful railway routes in the world ? now a
UNESCO World Heritage Site ? through the Bernina Pass to the exclusive resort of
St Moritz at the ?Top of the World.? Enjoy a round-trip ...

Price: 131,10 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872ZV15
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Verona and Lake Garda Day Trip from Milan

Explore the beautiful town of Verona and lakeside towns lining Lake Garda on a
scenic day trip from Milan. You'll discover that Verona is one of Italy's loveliest towns,
a major stop on the Shakespearean tourist trail, and be charmed by the towns and
landscapes of Lake Garda.Explore the beautiful ...

Price: 90,45 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872ZV18

Milan Half-Day Sightseeing Tour with da Vinci's 'The Last Supper'

Discover Milan and see da Vinci?s masterpiece, The Last Supper, on this 3.5-hour
tour. Visit the UNESCO World Heritage site of Santa Maria delle Grazie to admire
'The Last Supper.' Demand is high and the queues get long to see this masterpiece;
choose this best-selling tour for advance booking and ...

Price: 70,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872ZV19

Serravalle Outlet Shopping Tour

Shop and save till you drop on this day trip to the Serravalle Designer Outlet from
Milan, with round-trip transfers. On arrival at Italy?s largest designer outlet, browse
the nearly 200 stores and enjoy up to 70% off brands such as Calvin Klein, Bulgari,
Nike and more. For more benefits, upgrade ...

Price: 20,33 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872ZV21

Foxtown Outlet Shopping Tour

Already exhausted the shops of Milan and want a change of scenery? Take an easy
trip across the Italian border into Switzerland for a day of shopping at the famous
FoxTown outlets. Shop till you drop at more than 130 stores, with discounts of up to
70% off the recommended retail price. Enjoy ...

Price: 20,33 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=2872ZV22
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan hot air balloon flight Monday-Friday afternoon

You will fly to the province of Milan just 50 minutes from the center. San Colombano
al Lambro (35 km from the center of Milan) is an ex-club in the province of Milan, its
territory is in fact completely surrounded by that of the province of Lodi and
Pavia.You will fly to the province of Milan just ...

Price: 209,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=29915P10

Milan weekend morning hot air balloon flight

You will fly to the province of Milan just 50 minutes from the center. San Colombano
al Lambro (35 km from the center of Milan) is an ex-club in the province of Milan, its
territory is in fact completely surrounded by that of the province of Lodi and
Pavia.You will fly to the province of Milan just ...

Price: 199,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=29915P7

Milan weekend afternoon hot air balloon flight

You will fly to the province of Milan just 50 minutes from the center. San Colombano
al Lambro (35 km from the center of Milan) is an ex-club in the province of Milan, its
territory is in fact completely surrounded by that of the province of Lodi and
Pavia.You will fly to the province of Milan just ...

Price: 239,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=29915P8

Milan hot air balloon flight Monday-Friday morning

You will fly to the province of Milan just 50 minutes from the center. San Colombano
al Lambro (35 km from the center of Milan) is an ex-club in the province of Milan, its
territory is in fact completely surrounded by that of the province of Lodi and
Pavia.You will fly to the province of Milan just ...

Price: 179,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=29915P9
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Must See Milan With A Local: Private & Personalized

You'll join one of our friendly local hosts to discover what makes Milan so magical.
Do you see yourself musing over Da Vinci?s ?The Last Supper? or exploring the
medieval Sforzesco Castle? See the famous sights, eat incredible food and sip
aperitivo on the banks of the Navigli Canal, with a local ...

Price: 147,47 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P101

Kickstart Your Trip To Milan With A Local: Private & Personalized

No one likes wandering around looking lost when they first arrive in a city. You'll join
one of our friendly Milan hosts to make sure this doesn't happen, as you let them
show you the ropes in Italy's most fashionable city. Find your footing among colorful
piazzas and canals as you take to the ...

Price: 69,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P249

Eat Like A Local In Milan: Private & Personalized

You?ll join our local Milan host to discover the city?s mouthwatering food scene.
Experience the flavors of Italy and its rich heritage as you feast your way around the
lively food market of Mercato Garigliano, trying delights like risotto alla Milanese,
Coletta and ossobuco . Of course, desert is ...

Price: 122,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P250

A Night In Milan With A Local: Private & Personalized

You?ll join a host as the sun sets on spirited Milan and experience the city after dark,
your way. However you choose to play it, we recommend starting your night with
aperitivo at dusk, a tradition born in Milan! Sip a spritz and nibble on bruschetta
before you embark on your nighttime adventure; ...

Price: 136,03 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P251
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Aperitivo On The Navigli With A Local: Private & Personalized

You?ll join our local Milan host to spend a few hours indulging in what is surely
everyone?s favorite Italian tradition; aperitivo. Who wouldn?t want to end their day
sipping a zesty spritz and enjoying delicious snacks while musing over a day well
spent on the banks of a 15th-century canal? You?ll ...

Price: 122,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P252

Milan For Art Lovers: Private & Personalized

You'll join one of our local Milan hosts to explore the city?s vibrant and extensive
art-scene . View masterpieces by artists such as Raphael, Caravaggio at the
Pinacoteca di Brera and step into a different world as you witness several of
Europe's most historically significant art movements ...

Price: 147,47 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P253

Escape The Airport: See Milan On Your Layover

Beat the layover blues and make the most of your time in a new city. Tailored to fit
your schedule and preferences, you?ll join one of our local Milan hosts for a
personalized experience of the city. See famous attractions like Duomo di Milano and
the Sforzesco Castle or enjoy a gelato while you ...

Price: 149,77 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P254

Shop Up A Storm In Milan

We all know that Milan is Italy?s fashion capital, so it?s only natural that you do some
shopping while you?re here, right? You?ll join one of our hosts to discover where the
Italians get their fashionable credentials from. Bypass the designer shops and enjoy
the sights of the bohemian Brera ...

Price: 69,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P255
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Views Of Lake Como: Day Trip From Milan

An hour's train ride north of Milan you'll find the breathtaking Lake Como, where you
can taste la dolce vita and enjoy the beauty of one of the most enchanting of the
Italian Lakes. Discover the most magical spots along the shores of the lake, from the
elegant villas of Como city to the colourful, ...

Price: 193,55 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P256

Day Trip To Enchanting Lake Como From Milan

You?ll join one of our hosts and enjoy a day out of the city together, relaxing in the
paradise of Lake Como. Between the dramatic foothills of the Alps and the tranquil
waters of the lake, the area is home to an enchanting collection of small hamlets and
towns, sprinkled with Neoclassical villas, ...

Price: 241,94 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P583

Family Day In Milan With A Local: Private & Personalized

Make life-long memories with your tribe as you follow our local Milan host on a
family-friendly adventure through the city. From legendary kings and emperors to
gargoyles atop the Duomo Cathedral - there's something for everyone! Explore the
city, stroll through lush green parks (with gelato in ...

Price: 92,17 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P694

See Milan With A Local: Private & Personalized

You?ll join one of our local Milan hosts for an exhilarating experience of theircity.
Whether you have 3, 4, 6 or 8 hours to spare, it does not matter- yourhost will create
an itinerary around your schedule and interests. From localfood to must-see sites like
Duomo di Milano, you?ll discover the ...

Price: 68,02 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P754
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan: Book A Local Host

Book a Local Milanese for a personalised meet-up. Ditch the travel guides, decide
where to go, what to see, what to do together with your private, personal, like-minded
local host. With a friend who knows what you like, the city will unveil its best to
you.Book a Local Milanese for a personalised ...

Price: 28,81 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P98

A Half Day In Milan With A Local: Private & Personalized

You?ll join one of our local Milan hosts for an exhilarating half-day experience of their
city. From local food to must-see sites like, Duomo di Milano, you?ll discover the
city?s unique charm and local culture. Customized to suit your taste, you?ll visit a
creative neighborhood like the Navigli ...

Price: 92,17 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=30791P99

Evening Food Tour with Wine Tasting in Milan

Are you in search of the ultimate culinary Italian experience in Milan? This Even
Milan Food Tour with Wine Tasting is exactly what you need if you want to discover
Italian food traditions and new trends in the coolest neighborhood in Milan.Are you in
search of the ultimate culinary Italian ...

Price: 70,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=3092MILANBEER

Milan Food Walking Tour of Brera

Eat your way through Milan?s Brera neighborhood on a 3-hour food tour, led by a
food-loving local guide! Learn about the city history and cuisine as you wander the
atmospheric streets, and enjoy six different food stops for samples of local delicacies
and well-known Italian treats. Traditional ...

Price: 70,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=3092MILANFOODIES
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Segway Tour

Coast your way around Milan on guided Segway tour with an expert local guide. Get
acquainted with your self-balancing electric Segway, and cruise through the streets
to discover some of the landmarks of Italy's economic and fashion capital as you
listen to commentary via your audio headset. Glide ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=3092MILANSEGWAY

Italian Wine Tasting in Milan

Whether you are a wine novice or a wine lover, where better to become a
connoisseur of Italian wines than Milan, the home of world-famous Lombardy wine.
You'll learn all about Italian wines in your Milan wine tasting class, presented by a
professional sommelier.Whether you are a wine novice or a ...

Price: 49,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=3092MILANWINE

Milan Segway Tour by Night

See Milan by night on a 2.5-hour Segway tour. Travel from the historical center to the
city?s newest neighborhood, home to innovative architecture and futuristic
skyscrapers. See the distinctive Unicredit Tower, Italy?s tallest building, as well as
Bosco Verticale (Vertical Forest) and the huge ...

Price: 69,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=3092MILSEGNIGHT

Skip-the-Line Milan Duomo Underground and Terrace Small-Group Tour

Skip the Line at one of Milan's most visited sites with this exclusive guided tour of the
city's beautiful Duomo. Your expert tour guide will meet you across the street to tell
you about the incredible facade along with plenty of interesting anecdotes about this
gothic cathedral. With Skip-the-Line ...

Price: 65,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=3092P36
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Taxi Transfer Malpensa Airport or Milan City â‡” Zermatt both ways

Transfer from Zermatt to Malpensa Airport / Milan City or Malpensa Airport / Milan
City to Zermatt. Meet your driver in Zermatt or Airport Malpensa or Milan City and
relax on the journey. These private vehicles can accommodate up to seven
passengers and seven suitcases.Transfer from Zermatt to ...

Price: 949,37 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=31284P6

Leonardo3 The World of Leonardo: Tickets for the Interactive Exhibition

Enter the world of the absolute genius of the Renaissance, Leonardo da Vinci, and
interact with all of the creations. Visit the permanent interactive exhibition Leonardo3
- The World of Leonardo, held in Piazza della Scala in Milan. More than 200
interactive 3D machines are on display, in addition ...

Price: 12,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=31413P1

Skip the Line: Last Supper Tour in Milan

Always wanted to see Da Vinci?s painting ?The Last Supper? in Milan?s church of
Santa Maria delle Grazie? Now you have your chance! With this tour, you can skip
past all the lines and see the extraordinary painting, hassle free. You will meet your
guide in front of the entrance of the Last Supper ...

Price: 48,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P10

Last Supper - Special Late-Night Opening

With this 1-hour tour you will have the privilege to enjoy the magnificent Leonardo da
Vinci?s artwork ?The Last Supper? during a special, extended night opening for at
least 30 minutes. Due to its exclusivity, this special visit is limited to only two
Wednesdays per month.With this 1-hour tour you ...

Price: 65,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P16
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Food and Icons: Walking and Tasting Tour

Discover the main Milanese icons while tasting delicious Italian specialties in a
2-hour guided tour. Meet your guide in Piazza della Scala and admire the Opera
theatre while reaching the first highlight: an Italian breakfast with an Espresso or a
Cappuccino of one of the most prestigious Italian ...

Price: 71,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P17

Must-see from Milan: Bergamo Upper Town Day Trip

Away from mass tourism but not far from Milan (just 45 minutes) Bergamo boasts a
unique position: it stands at just 1-hour ride from the Alpes and from the Iseo Lake.
Another peculiarity is that it is divided into a lower and an upper part: while the lower
part represents the modern and industrial ...

Price: 117,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P18

Historic Milan Tour with Skip-the-Line Last Supper Ticket

Explore centuries of Italian history and discover some of Milan?s most iconic
attractions on this 3-hour walking tour with skip-the-line ?The Last Supper? ticket.
Follow a guide through Milan?s ancient streets and beat the queues to admire da
Vinci?s ?The Last Supper?. Take in key landmarks ...

Price: 74,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P2

2-hour Milan Skip the Line The Last Supper and Renaissance Walking Tour

Discover and marvel at the most important sites of Renaissance in Milan.This 2-hour
walking tour covers the must-see sites, including skip-the-line access to Leonardo da
Vinci?s ?The Last Supper?, but also hidden treasures such as the wonderful church
of S. Maurizio, known as the ?Sistine Chapel of ...

Price: 66,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Full-day Skip-The-Line Milan, The Last Supper and Michelangelo's Rondanini PietÃ 

Have a short time in Milan? Skip the lines and enjoy the city top sites with this
full-day walking tour including Da Vinci?s Last Supper, tour of the Duomo inside and
Michelangelo?s Rondanini Pietà.This walking tour of Milan (6 hours approx.) covers
all the must-see sights including direct access ...

Price: 112,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P4

Milan Super Saver: Skip-the-line Duomo and Rooftop Tour

Enjoy a skip-the-line entrance to the Duomo rooftop and marvel at the impressive
view of the city skyline, then take advantage of a special entrance from the rooftop
and get directly into the Cathedral, avoiding any other line!Experience this
exceptional value Milan Duomo tour with this Super ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P5

Skip the Line: Milan Duomo Tour

Discover the most iconic symbol of Milan, the Duomo, and marvel at its majesty! Skip
the long lines and enjoy this 1-hour guided tour of the inside of the Cathedral.Let our
professional English-speaking guides share with you their knowledge about art and
history and tell you stories of ancient ...

Price: 32,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P6

Milan Duomo Rooftop Tour

Enjoy an amazing view of Milan from above visiting the terraces of the Duomo with
our professional, local guides!During this 1-hour tour you?ll get spectacular views
over the city of Milan while walking on the rooftop of this majestic monument. You will
be impressed by the countless gothic statues, ...

Price: 39,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P7
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

After-Hours Leonardo da Vinci Last Supper Tour and Dinner at Eataly Milan

Don?t miss the opportunity to visit Leonardo da Vinci?s masterpiece ?The Last
Supper? with an exclusive, extended night opening and to enjoy a taste of the best
made in Italy food and wine at Eataly Milan.Italy is well-known worldwide for its
incredibly rich art heritage and for the incomparable ...

Price: 163,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=33060P9

Milan Porta Nuova Walking Guided Tour by an Architect

Welcome to the new Milanese skyline. Thanks to the Porta Nuova project, Milan is
now an urban metropolis with a decidedly international allure. This is about the ultra
modern commercial and residential skyscrapers and complexes in Porta Nuova, the
new city center, where architects like Cesar Pelli, ...

Price: 169,38 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=35981P1

Milan Bar Hopping Tour

Find the best bars in Milan with this private, 3-hour bar crawl. With a fun and casual
vibe, the tour showcases Milan?s in-the-know venues and includes plenty of tips to
ensure you won?t have a bad drink in town. Check out a New York?style rooftop bar,
complete with swimming pools; gaze at Milan ...

Price: 210,03 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=35981P3

Private Tour: Milan Fashion Retail Tour

A resident cool hunter in Milan will lead you on a true insider shopping
experience. Flagships and concept spaces, vintage and design, be guided around
Milan?s retail highlights of the moment. This retail tour of Milan is a must for design
lovers, trend setters and cool hunters from all over the ...

Price: 169,38 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=35981P4
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Tour: Milan Street Art Tour

The Milan Street Art Tour invites you to explore the b-side to Italy?s financial capital
through the graffiti, mural and street art scattered around the city. Get a glimpse of
an alternative Milan, and learn about the contemporary history through the colorful
characters, appreciate underground art ...

Price: 298,11 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=35981P5

Fondazione Prada Private Tour

Enjoy a private tour of the new Prada Foundation in Milan, enjoying its architecture
and art collection. This tour is available every day, choose between morning and
afternoon departure. You'll find your private guide in front of the main entrance.
Private tour and tickets are included in the ...

Price: 81,31 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=35981P8

Private Tour: Personal Travel Photographer Tour in Milan

No more selfies or pestering strangers for photos of yourself and loved ones, enjoy
the services of a professional vacation photographer in Milan to capture your travels
in a contemporary and candid style. Specialising in delivering quality photography
with photographers all over the world, we ...

Price: 172,81 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=37094P22

Best of Milan Walking Tour with Skip-the-Line to Duomo & â€˜Last Supperâ€™

Spend a day getting under the skin of Italy?s most fashionable city. Skip-the-Line
Access at both Milan Duomo and Da Vinci?s ?Last Supper? means less time waiting
and more time experiencing the city. See iconic attractions like Galleria Vittorio
Emmanuele II and discover quieter spots like the ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=3731DAVINCI
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Italy and Switzerland in One Day: Lake Como, Bellagio & Lugano from Milan

Discover what makes the Italian Alps a favorite vacation destination for the rich and
famous. Just an hour outside Milan, stunning lakes, fabulous villas and charming
Alpine towns await ? and you can experience them all in one blissful day. Cruise
beautiful Lake Como in comfort. Enjoy free time in ...

Price: 101,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=3731MILANSWITZERLAND

Skip the Line: Milan Cathedral and Rooftops by Elevator Ticket 

Enjoy access to all areas of the Milan Duomo: visit the Church of St. Gottardo in
Corte (closed on Wednesday), the Duomo Museum (closed on Wednesday) , the
cathedral itself, and the archaeological area. Take in the sweeping views from the
terraces on the Duomo's roof.Enjoy access to all areas of ...

Price: 24,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=38060P1

Skip the Line: Milan Cathedral and Rooftops by Stairs Ticket

Enjoy access to all areas of the Milan Duomo: visit the Church of St. Gottardo in
Corte (closed on Wednesday), the Duomo Museum (closed on Wednesday) , the
cathedral itself, and the archaeological area. Take in the sweeping views from the
terraces on the Duomo's roof.Enjoy access to all areas of ...

Price: 17,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=38060P12

Skip the Line: Milan Cathedral Rooftop Ticket

Get panoramic views of Milan from a unique perspective with an entrance ticket to
the terraces of the Duomo. Marvel at the details of the cathedral from up close. Climb
to the terraces of the Milan Duomo for panoramic views.Take the elevator to the top,
or challenge yourself to the walk up the ...

Price: 13,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=38060P8
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Skip the Line: Fast Track Ticket Milan Cathedral and Rooftop by Elevator

Save precious time with a fast track entrance ticket to all areas of the Milan Duomo
and ride the dedicated elevator to get stunning views from the terraces.Save
precious time with a fast track entrance ticket to all areas of the Milan Duomo and
ride the dedicated elevator to get stunning views ...

Price: 28,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=38060P9

Battlements and Guards' Chamber at the Sforzesco Castle

Enjoy the view of the center of Milan from a unique point of view: the top of the
Sforza Castle! With this 1.5-hour battlements tour you can access parts of the
stronghold that are generally closed to the public and learn about centuries of
historical and architectural secrets. Explore all the ...

Price: 20,33 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39198P1

San Lorenzo and Sant'Eustorgio Churches Walking Tour

In one of the most ancient areas of the city, discover two of the first churches to ever
be erected in Milan: a 90-minutes full immersion in centuries of history, art and
folklore, with an introduction to the Naviglio and the system of canals which
dominated this district.In one of the most ancient ...

Price: 20,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39198P3

Milan Guided Tour with Skip-the-Line ticket for the Duomo

Join this guided tour of Milan, the Italian capital of business and fashion. With this
offer, you'll also get a skip-the-line ticket to explore the stunning Duomo with your
private guide!Join this guided tour of Milan, the Italian capital of business and
fashion. With this offer, you'll also get a ...

Price: 182,93 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P106
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Private Tour with Skip-the-Line ticket to Sforza's Castle

Join this guided private tour of Milan, Italy's capital of business and fashion. Be
amazed by the Gothic beauty of the Duomo, while you walk along its worldwide
famous shopping gallery. Visit Sforza's castle and its many beautiful museums.Join
this guided private tour of Milan, Italy's capital of ...

Price: 152,44 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P107

Milan: Private Guided Tour of Teatro alla Scala Museum

Teatro alla Scala in Milan is one of the most famous theaters in the world. On this
2-hour guided tour, explore its museum, discover its long and fascinating history, its
mysteries and the reasons why it became so important.Teatro alla Scala in Milan is
one of the most famous theaters in the world. ...

Price: 154,92 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P143

Private tour of Teatro alla Scala Museum in Milan

Teatro alla Scala in Milan is one of the most famous theatres in the world. On this
2-hour guided tour, you'll get the chance to explore its museum, discover its long and
fascinating history, its mysteries and the reasons why it became so important.Teatro
alla Scala in Milan is one of the most ...

Price: 154,88 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P167

Last minute private tour of the Duomo of Milan

Enjoy a memorable experience walking inside the majestic Duomo cathedral with
your private guide. Explore the most iconic building of Milan and admire the city from
above, having access to the famous "terrazze del Duomo"!Enjoy a memorable
experience walking inside the majestic Duomo cathedral with ...

Price: 169,72 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P184
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Last minute private tour of Milan with skip-the-line ticket to Teatro alla Scala

Enjoy an exclusive private tour of central Milan with an expert guide: see the majestic
Duomo, the beautiful Vittorio Emanuele Gallery and get to explore the worldwide
famous Teatro alla Scala and its museum.Enjoy an exclusive private tour of central
Milan with an expert guide: see the majestic ...

Price: 151,43 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P185

Create & design your own chocolate in Milan

Chocolate lovers all over the world: if you are in Milan, you can not miss the
opportunity to learn all the secrets of Italian chocolate art! EGO Chocolat opens the
doors of its high pastry workshop to adults and children: a unique experience to
create, with your own hands, a custom chocolate bar ...

Price: 205,70 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P243

Street Style Photoshoot Experience in Milan

Live the thrill to be a Star while photo-shooted by a Paparazzo around the city!
Booking this experience you'll walk through the most fashionable districts in
downtown Milan while a professional photographer takes glamorous and
spontaneous photos of you.Live the thrill to be a Star while ...

Price: 360,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P245

Chocolate, Rum and Distillates Gourmet Tasting in Milan

Milk chocolate and white chocolate pair best with rums that have a fruity body and
notes of oak, and are balanced and lighter in character. Did you know that?  Come
discover this and many other rules and interesing facts about paining chocolate and
rum. Guided by a  Maîtres Chocolatier EGO in a ...

Price: 274,40 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P251
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private tour of Sforza Castle, Triennale Palace and Branca Tower

Enjoy a private guided walk that starts from one of the most visited places in the city:
the Sforza Castle. Visit the courtyards of this beautiful palace, an oasis of art and
culture, while your guide will tell you all about its fascinating history and the artwork it
hides.Your tour will continue ...

Price: 137,20 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P282

Private tour of Milan Skyline

Enjoy a tour with a private guide to admire and discover the most representative
parts of the Milan skyline. You'll meet your guide in Piazza XXV Aprile, then you'll
walk through Corso Como, a very distinctive and interesting district in Milan.Enjoy a
tour with a private guide to admire and ...

Price: 260,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P283

Private tour of Teatro alla Scala and Church of San Fedele

This tour starts just in front of Teatro alla Scala, where you'll meet your private guide.
You'll enter the theater and have the chance to see the foyer and the central stages
(compatibly with availability in case of rehearsals etc). Follow your guide through the
Museum rooms until you reach the ...

Price: 144,83 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P284

Private tour of the Museo del Novecento in Milan

You'll meet your guide straight at the ticket office of the Museo del Novecento, where
your private tour starts.In the beginning you'll be introduced to the main artistic
currents of the 1900s and their links with the city of Milan.During the visit, your guide
will make a "selection" of the ...

Price: 144,83 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P285
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Monumental Cemetery of Milan Guided Tour

The Monumental Cemetery of Milan is not just a cemetery, but a genuine open-air
museum. Designed by the architect Carlo Maciachini in 1864, it is characterised by
an eclectic style, harmonising Byzantine and Gothic elements with a prevalence of
the Romanesque style. If you really want to get to ...

Price: 34,45 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P294

Milan Personal Shopper Experience in the Via Montenapoleone District

If you are in Milan and have a passion for the Italian world of fashion, or if you're
looking for some authentic fashionable gifts to buy for someone special, here's what
you need. Here's your chance to book a unique shopping experience with a
dedicated personal shopper who will be at your full ...

Price: 100,61 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P60

Milan Personal Shopper Experience in the Brera District

If what you love about Italy are the typical narrow streets, little bars and restaurant
and ancient local boutiques, than you'll love Milan's Brera district and especially this
unique personal shopper experience in that area.Your dedicated personal shopper
will look at your physiognomy, the shape ...

Price: 100,61 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P61

Milan Personal Shopper Experience in Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II

This is the ideal place in Milan for shopping and window shopping: imagine if you had
a personal shopper at your full disposal while there. Visit Vittorio Emanuele Gallery
and Via Torino during the day, it is traffic-free and has porticos lined with shops
(mainly clothing and accessory boutiques). ...

Price: 100,61 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P62
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Personal Shopper Experience in the Navigli Canal District

Are you in Milan and have a passion for the Italian world of fashion? Would you like
to take the Italian look with you when you leave the city? Or maybe you're looking for
some authentic fashionable gifts to buy for someone special? Then here's what you
need. Book a unique shopping experience with ...

Price: 100,61 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=39613P63

Pinacoteca Ambrosiana and da Vinci's Codex Atlanticus admission in Milan

See the original notes and drawings of Leonardo da Vinci's Codex Atlanticus, in the
Pinacoteca Ambrosiana, Milan. The entry ticket includes access to both the museum
and the exhibition, where pages from the artist?s notebook are given pride of place.
Visit the ancient library where the Codex ...

Price: 16,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=40358P1

Milan Malpensa Airport MXP Arrival Private Transfer to Milano City in Luxury Van

Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from Milan Malpensa Airport
MXP to Hotel in Milan City Center by private vehicle and reach your final destination
relaxed and refreshed.Why spend your precious time ...

Price: 121,12 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=40381P122

Arrival Private Transfer: Milan MXP Airport to Milan City by Luxury Car

Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from Milan Malpensa
International Airport (MXP) to Hotel in Milan City Center by private vehicle and reach
your final destination relaxed and refreshed.Why spend ...

Price: 183,33 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=40381P128
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan City Departure Private Transfer to Milan Malpensa MXP in Luxury Van

Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from a Hotel in Milan City
Centre to Milan Malpensa International Airport (MXP) by private vehicle and reach
your final destination relaxed and refreshed. Why spend ...

Price: 119,17 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=40381P129

Milan City Departure Private Transfer to Milan Malpensa MXP in Luxury Car

Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from a Hotel in Milan City
Centre to Milan Malpensa International Airport (MXP) by private vehicle and reach
your final destination relaxed and refreshed.Why spend ...

Price: 183,33 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=40381P130

Milan City Departure Private Transfer to Milan Malpensa MXP in Business Car

Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from a Hotel in Milan City
Centre to Milan Malpensa International Airport (MXP) by private vehicle and reach
your final destination relaxed and refreshed.Why spend ...

Price: 110,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=40381P131

Milan City Departure Private Transfer to Milan Linate LIN in Luxury Van

Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from a Hotel in Milan City
Centre to Milan Linate International Airport (LIN) by private vehicle and reach your
final destination relaxed and refreshed.Why spend ...

Price: 80,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=40381P133
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan City Departure Private Transfer to Milan Linate LIN in Luxury Car

Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from a Hotel in Milan City
Centre to Milan Linate International Airport (LIN) by private vehicle and reach your
final destination relaxed and refreshed.Why spend ...

Price: 100,83 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=40381P134

Milan City Departure Private Transfer to Milan Linate LIN in Business Car

Why spend your precious time waiting in long shuttle or taxi lines. Avoid the
language barrier and currency exchange. Travel in style from a Hotel in Milan City
Centre to Milan Linate International Airport LIN by private vehicle and reach your final
destination relaxed and refreshed.Why spend your ...

Price: 60,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=40381P135

Milan Ferrari Test Drive Experience 30min (10km)

Drive a Ferrari supercar on the "Italian Autobahn"!Speed up through the amazing
superhighway with the Swiss Alps landscape in front of you and listen to the iconic
roar of the Prancing Horse!Drive a Ferrari supercar on the "Italian Autobahn"!Speed
up through the amazing superhighway with the Swiss ...

Price: 99,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=41222P11

Day Tour From Milan To Maranello With Test Drive Ferrari

Visit  Maranello in northern Italy, the birthplace of FERRARI, with a private shuttle
and a italian/portuguese/english speaker driver. Go inside the Official Ferrari
Museum and have the most amazing experience of your life driving a Ferrari on the
roads of Maranello.Visit  Maranello in northern ...

Price: 152,44 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=41222P5
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Ferrari Test Drive Experience with Tunnel (20km)

Drive a Ferrari supercar on the "italian autobahn", the fastest super highway in Italy!
Drive a Ferrari with Swiss Alps landscape in front of you!Drive a Ferrari supercar on
the "italian autobahn", the fastest super highway in Italy! Drive a Ferrari with Swiss
Alps landscape in front of ...

Price: 151,43 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=41222P8

Milan Fashion Tour

The first and only tour in Milan that have access to the ateliers in the MIlanese
Fashion District! Enjoy an exclusive 1 hour walking tour that will show you
what Made in Italy really is. You will have chance to visit a selection of the best
ateliers & fashion stores. A special guide will show you ...

Price: 49,80 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=41878P1

Fashion Workshop in Atelier and Fashion District Tour

WHAT IS EXACTLY ABOUT OUR WORKSHOP EXPERIENCE?The beauty and the
emotion of a first hand touch of the prestigious fabrics that make up the Italian
excellence is something our audience will remember and cherish once back at their
homes. The thrilling feeling of entering a real Italian tailor ...

Price: 196,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=41878P10

Milan Fashion Tour - 4 people package -

The best fashion experience in Milan. This tour stays away from low quality stores
and takes you where you can find pieces directly from the catwalks.The best fashion
experience in Milan. This tour stays away from low quality stores and takes you
where you can find pieces directly from the ...

Price: 40,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=41878P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milano Fashion Tour - Private Sales & Personal Shopping

The best fashion experience in Milan. This tour stays away from low quality stores
and takes you where you can find pieces directly from the catwalks. All our tours are
private and exclusive. The duration of the tour is 2.5 hours and it takes part in the
center of Milan. You will have the unique ...

Price: 91,47 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=41878P7

Italian Perfume Workshop in Milan

We rejoice in presenting you the latest superior experience ideated by Milan Fashion
Tour in collaboration with a true master in the perfumery art: The Merchant of
Venice. During this once in a lifetime experience,  you will be able to create and take
home your own unique Italian fragrance, thanks ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=41878P8

Milano to MXP - one way transfer 

All of our chauffeurs are stringently vetted, multi-lingual, highly trained and
well-dressed. All vechiels are disinfected before each service and sanitized with
ozone system every other day.All of our chauffeurs are stringently vetted,
multi-lingual, highly trained and well-dressed. All vechiels ...

Price: 120,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=42710P2

Navigli Countryside Bike Tour

Discover the surprisingly rural outskirts South-West of Milan on this 6-hour bike loop
tour.Ride along Naviglio Grande, known as the 'Big Canal', on peaceful tiny
countryside roads, passing by farmhouses and nice little hamlets. Accompanied by a
guide, you will stop in Abbiategrasso for a break and ...

Price: 91,47 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=43987P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Walking Tour with Food and Wine Tasting

As Expert of History and History of art I am proud to claim that Italy starting from
1400 is the cradle of Renaissance,Renaissance was the highlight for centuries all
Europeans countries, French, English tried without success to copy our beauties.At
that time Italy was divided in different ...

Price: 146,34 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=44337P1

Milan Cathedral Skip The Line

Meeting in the morning or afternoon your personal exclusive English-speaking
licensed tour guide will lead you to discover Milan and its interesting and famous
attractions, we will start to discover Duomo Sq the famous Cathedral.  The tour will
continue Mercanti Sq, and you'll get to admire the ...

Price: 96,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=44337P3

Lake Como, St.moritz And The Red Train 

Enjoy the quite waters of Como Lake with a morning cruise and discover the beauty
of the Alps riding on board of Bernina Express red train, on this full day trip by bus
from Milan. Glaciers, lakes, peaks and more on the highest railways across the Alps.
The UNESCO listed Bernina Express train will ...

Price: 147,36 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=45551P14

Lake Maggiore and Borromean Islands

Ride an air-conditioned bus from Milan to the town of Stresa; from there, enjoy a
pleasant boat cruise on Lake Maggiore. Explore the fascinating Borromean Islands
including Isola Bella and Isola Pescatori. First stop at Isola Bella and visit the
majestic Palazzo Borromeo with its exquisite Italian ...

Price: 96,55 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=45551P22
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Walking Tour Michelangelo

Discover some of the best hilights of Milan with this fascinating walking tour! Visit the
Duomo Cathedral, which took nearly six centuries to be completed and walk through
Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II until La Scala Opera House, where most of Italy's
greatest operatic artists, and many of the ...

Price: 55,90 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=45551P3

Tour Bernina Red Train And St Moritz

Discover the beauty of the Alps riding on board of Bernina Express red train, on this
amazing day trip by bus from Milan. Glaciers, lakes, peaks and more on the highest
railways across the Alps. The UNESCO listed Bernina Express train will bring you up
to 2.256 metres above sea level. Enjoy the ...

Price: 127,04 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=45551P5

Cinque Terre, A Colorful Dream

Discover the beautiful and rugged coastal area of Cinque Terre, UNESCO World
Heritage site, cruising by the marine park. Monterosso, Vernazza, Corniglia,
Manarola, Riomaggiore; explore these colorful villages, that have long been isolated,
hidden between the sea and the mountains. And thanks to ...

Price: 127,04 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=45551P6

Verona and Lake Garda Tour from Milan 

An intense day trip by bus to one of the most beautiful region in Northern Italy. On
the footsteps of Shakespeare, we will visit the historical and romantic city of Verona:
the house of Romeo and the house of Juliet with the famous Balcony, the imposing
Arena amphitheater, the lively Piazza delle ...

Price: 96,55 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=45551P7
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Lake Como, Bellagio And Varenna

Discover the monuments of the medieval town of Como and enjoy a private boat
cruise in the center of the lake, during this full-day excursion by bus from Milan. Take
a nice walk along the Bellagio steps, looking for your silk scarf or an olive wood
artifact. Cross the lake to reach the picturesque ...

Price: 86,39 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=45551P9

Milano red roses kisses and pictures (VIP)

PASSIONSPassion for romantic emotions, love of arts and photography. Desire to
discover and live unseen and amazing places in Milan where you make your love
become even much precious in beautiful, forever lasting images.WE WARMLY
WELCOMELovers, honeymooners, romantic anniversaries, families, ...

Price: 130,09 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=50165P10

Lord Byron arrives at Ca Zen

PASSIONSLife at rural courts in the beginning of the ?800, high interest in the
Venetian villas, love for nature and birdwatching, and for the famous poet Lord
ByronWE WARMLY WELCOMEAdults and families who love the wild nature existing
in the heart of the Delta of Po River, photographs, ...

Price: 145,33 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=50165P16

Save the yeast of Queen Margherita! (VIP)

PASSIONSLove of history, exploring nature, baking, bread-making, eating and
chatting together at a table set up for a feast.WE WARMLY WELCOMEThose who
enjoy cycling, families or individuals, nature-loving friends from all over the world
whom we have not yet met. This experience will delight anyone ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=50165P17
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Searching for Verdi s lost music notes

PASSIONSPassion for music, for opera-places in Milan, for singing, and the pleasure
to get to know Verdi by means of visiting his places in Milan WE WARMLY
WELCOMEChildren up to 12 years old accompanied by adults, families of business
travelers on a tour or transiting to Milan, sharing great music ...

Price: 65,05 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=50165P20

The Gorgonzola and the Marquise cheese of the poor at a nobles banquet (VIP)

PASSIONSWe greatly welcome those who are curious about local tales, myths, and
history of a famous Italian cheese, culinary enthusiasts who wish to "put a finger in
the pie", or better said , ?in the gorgonzola cheese?WE WARMLY
WELCOMEWhoever is passionate of legends and traditions, lovers of fresh ...

Price: 190,05 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=50165P25

4-Day Italian Lakes and Verona Tour from Milan

Visit four of the must-see lakes in the Italian Lake district as well as the city of
Verona, on a 4-day tour from Milan! With a mix of free time and tours, explore the
tranquil hideaway of Lake Orta, mountain-framed Lake Maggiore and glamorous
Lake Como. Discover elegant lakeside towns around Lake ...

Price: 1.011,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=5034NORTH

Milan Patisserie Tour - Do Eat Better Experience

Our Do Eat Better Experience tour is a walking food tour in at least 4 stops around
the Brera area. The tourist is guided by a "Foodie", a local "buddy" able to explain
every detail of the selected bars, their beverages and preparations, and the relevant
history/curiosities. Do Eat Better ...

Price: 58,95 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=51159P11
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Mix Aperitivo and Street Food Tour - Do Eat Better Experience

The Do Eat Better Experience food tour is a walking tour around the Navigli and
Porta Ticinese area. The tourist is guided by a "Foodie", a local "buddy" able to
explain every detail of the selected bars, their beverages and preparations, and the
relevant history/curiosities. Do Eat Better ...

Price: 76,22 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=51159P12

Milan Gourmet food tour - Do Eat Better Experience 

Milan is the Italian city who has most invested on its palatial and exclusive side.
Milan welcomes demanding national and international guests every day and offers
them a food scene of very high level. The Milan Gourmet food tour is a walking tour
around the historical center of Milan. The tourist ...

Price: 91,47 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=51159P25

Illuminated Milan Tour for Kids and Families with Gelato & Pizza

Enjoy a fascinating 2.5-hour private tour of the city center of Milan by night with your
kids! Sightseeing is more suggestive after sunset, when the business city is lightened
and quite. An engaging local tour guide will disclose the secrets of Milan showing
your family the Sforza Castle, Piazza ...

Price: 149,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=51738P44

Skip the Line: Milan Duomo and Rooftop Tour for Kids and Families

Join us on this wonderful 2-hour tour to discover the delights of the Duomo in Milan.
This magnificent cathedral is an enduring symbol of Milan and one of Europes prime
examples of Gothic architecture. You will be accompanied by a top-rated guide who
specialises in working with children. The whole ...

Price: 139,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=51738P45
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Sightseeing Walking Tour for Kids and Families with Local Guide

Are you planning to be in Milan with your kids and family? Join our 2.5 hours small
group Milan Sightseeing Walking Tour for Kids and Families then! Our professional
kid-friendly guide will meet you at the main entrance of the Sforza Castle and an
engaging adventure will start! You and the kids ...

Price: 114,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=51738P51

Sforza Castle Private Tour for Kids & Families

This is a 2 hour tour specially designed for children.  We shall keep them entertained
for the full 2 hours with a fun-packed itinerary. They will really enjoy discovering the
symbols that adorn the courtyard walls and learning what they mean. There is a visit
to Leonardo da Vinci?s Sala delle Asse ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=51738P71

Historic Milan Small Group City Tour with the Skip the Line access to Duomo

Explore the hidden streets of Milan, its main attractions and history with an expert
local guide in a 3-hour small group tour. Maximize time with the skip the line access
to the Duomo Cathedral, one of the Milan architecture masterpieces.You will
continue with the Brera district, one of the most ...

Price: 48,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=53750P42

Skip The Line Access To Milan Duomo Cathedral and Terraces Tour

Jump Ahead of the long lines with the skip the line admission tickets to the main
historical Cathedral ,the Duomo of Milan and the terraces from which you can have a
breathtaking view on the City.Together with an expert guide you will learn about the
construction way of the Duomo started in 1386 ...

Price: 58,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=53750P43
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

CSTRents - Milano Segway PT Authorized Tour

? 3-hour Segway tour lead by an expert local guide? See top Milano attractions: after
skirting the ?Mermaids Bridge?, the ?Triennale Museum? will come in view together
with the ?Branca Tower?: two important examples of Milan?s 20th century
architecture. So this route conducts through Milan history ...

Price: 167,69 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=5620P34

CSTRents - Monza Centro Storico Segway PT Authorized Tour

? 3-hour Segway tour lead by an expert local guide? See top Monza attractions
including: ?New Bridge? (Ponte Nuovo), the ancient gateway to the city of Monza
and then running alongside a section of the man-made Lambretto canal. We stop to
visit the ancient San Gerardo hospital and slightly beyond, ...

Price: 165,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=5620P36

CSTRents - Monza Parco Segway PT Authorized Tour

? 3-hour Segway tour lead by an expert local guide? See top Monza attractions
including: Cascina San Fedele, built around 1810 by the architect Canonica, then on
to Ville Mirabellino, designed in 1776 by the architects Galliori and Mirabello on a
previous building designed in 1656 by Quadrio for ...

Price: 165,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=5620P37

Highlights of Milan Bike Tour

Get the best out of Milan with a bike ride. Join our guided bike tour, designed to offer
you a well-balanced mix of unmissable touristic attractions and a special selection of
local secrets and hidden gems. You will experience the cozy and friendly atmosphere
of a small group, riding your beautiful ...

Price: 40,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=5829MILANBIKE
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Heritages of the North: from Milan to Rome (6 days/5 nights)

Explore the northern part of Italy with this unique 6 day-tour starting from Milan! Visit
the romantic city of Venice, Sirmione, a charming peninsula on Garda Lake. Enjoy
the Lake Como , famous for its villas and mountain scenery and take the panoramic
tour of the city in magnificent Milan.Live an ...

Price: 1.207,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=5835P62

Private transfer: Milan Hotel to Siena Hotel

Book a private arrival transfer from Milan to your Siena accommodation soyou won't
spend extra time waiting for a taxi or public transport. This hassle-free airport
transportationservice gives you peace of mind, letting you start your Italy vacation on
a good note.Book a private arrival transfer ...

Price: 393,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=5919P437

Private transfer: Milan Hotel to Florence Hotel 

Book a private transfer from Milan to your Florence accommodation soyou won't
spend extra time waiting for a taxi or public transport. This hassle-free transportation
service gives you peace of mind, letting you start your Italy vacation on a good
note.Book a private transfer from Milan to your ...

Price: 334,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=5919P439

Milan: Walking tour of the city

Milan is history, art, fashion, design. Discover it all with our carefully designed
2.5-hour walking tour and explore not just the most famous places but also less
known spots full of charm and secrets.History and culture did shape the identity of
Milan. Particularly in the city center, there are ...

Price: 80,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=60672P122
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan: Last Supper visit and Walking tour

Milan is the place with the right balance of old-world romance and contemporary
cosmopolitan atmosphere, this is the perfect city for you. Not to mention that it's
home to one of the most famous masterpieces of Leonardo Da Vinci: The Last
Supper.Milan is the place with the right balance of ...

Price: 90,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=60672P123

Milan: following Leonardo Da Vinci with Last Supper included

With this tour you can discover the treasures of Leonardo Da Vinci in Milan with a
local art expert.With this tour you can discover the treasures of Leonardo Da Vinci in
Milan with a local art expert.ItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productStop At:
Piazza Santa Maria delle Grazie 2, ...

Price: 90,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=60672P126

Magnificent Rome: 1 Day Self-Guided Tour from Milan 

Here we are, Rome! What is Eternal remains Eternal! A City with no distortion in time
and space that combines unique new characteristics with a variety of long-term
buildingsHere we are, Rome! What is Eternal remains Eternal! A City with no
distortion in time and space that combines unique new ...

Price: 161,66 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P26

From Milan: Florence Day Trip with Guided Tour

Florence is an open-air Museum. This city is considered the cradle of the
Renaissance, with its elegance and beauty is the perfect union between art and
history.Take a chance to discover Florence?s remarkable artistic history and enjoy
original works from the Cathedral, Brunelleschi?s Dome and ...

Price: 160,10 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P28
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Romeo & Juliet in Verona: 1 Day Self-Guided Tour from Milan

If you love someone bring them to Verona. Be trapped by the enchanted love city of
Verona and experience one of the most amazing journey of your life in contact with
antiquity and imaginary romantic poems.If you love someone bring them to Verona.
Be trapped by the enchanted love city of Verona and ...

Price: 132,12 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P31

Enchanting Como - 1 Day Self-Guided Tour from Milan

Take the train from Milan and arrive directly in Como. Free time at disposal for a self
walking tour in the historic centre, discover the beautiful squares: Piazza Cavour,
Alessandro Volta and San Fedele.With its charming historical centre, Como sparkles
year-round. Within its remaining ...

Price: 35,64 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P32

From Milan: Leonardo Ideal City - Vigevano

Discover Vigevano thanks to OpenCITY App.What is a WALKING TOUR? Thematic
routes, with the tips and recommendations of some important experts. You will
manage the route autonomously, having the chance to interrupt it or listen to it
repeatedly. Even at home.What is an ADVENTURE? Just like in a ...

Price: 22,92 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P36

Stunning Venice: 1 Day Self-Guided Tour from Milan

Venice really needs no introduction. The ?watery city?, home to gondoliers in stripy
jerseys singing in front of the Bridge of Sighs, has been a fabled holiday destination
for centuries. Experience the beauty and glory of Venice, with its gondolas, exotic
architecture and characteristic ...

Price: 160,10 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P38
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Bernina Express with Guaranteed Panoramic Carriage: Round Trip by Bus from Milan

The Bernina Express is absolutely the most fascinating way to discover and
experience the beauty of the Alps with a breathtaking itinerary that from glamour St.
Moritz will take you to Tirano (Italy).To fully experience this journey, we offer you the
exclusivity of the guaranteed panoramic ...

Price: 146,20 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P49

Como Lake: Villa Carlotta Garden Experience - Self-Guided Tour from Milan 

Enjoy a walk in Varenna, an old fishing town on the shore of Como Lake. Visit Villa
Carlotta and his its stunning garden. Discover Bellagio, the enchanting ?Pearl of
Lake Como?Enjoy a walk in Varenna, an old fishing town on the shore of Como
Lake. Visit Villa Carlotta and his its stunning garden. ...

Price: 70,13 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P53

Charming Como and Bellagio - 1 Day Self-Guided Tour from Milan

Open your eyes and profoundly observe the rigorous shape of the Como lake!
Calmly discover the historical surroundings with its cathedral, villas and walls.
Immerse yourself inside one of the most authentic experience and look for the
marvelous Bellagio, the ?pearl of the lake? with its unique ...

Price: 59,96 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P54

from Milan: Bergamo - Medieval Town with Guided Walking Tour

Take a deep breath and discover Bergamo! Magical and historical landscapes
surrounded by the astonishing Alps.Take an afternoon visit to Bergamo and enjoy a
city tour of the old town ?Città Alta?. Situated on the foot of the Alps overlooking the
lively new town, this medieval mecca is bursting to ...

Price: 76,22 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P55
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Lake Como: Luxury Bus from Milan to Visit Como and Bellagio

Let yourself be fascinated by one of the most amazing and popular lake in the world:
Como Lake. Its magnificent scenary has enchanted artists and aristocrats for
centuries: romantic atmospheres, picturesque views, stunning old shoreside villas
and much more.Let yourself be fascinated by one of the ...

Price: 76,22 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P57

Como, Lugano & Bellagio: Luxury Bus From Milan

Let yourself be enchanted by a wonderful panorama, visit two countries and two
lakes with this full day excursion. The English-speaking assistant will escort you and
will give you informative commentary, you will enjoy an amazing experience!Let
yourself be enchanted by a wonderful panorama, visit ...

Price: 96,03 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P59

Culatello Tasting Experience and Fidenza Shopping Village

Thanks to transfer service from Milano to Fidenza Village you will experience a
superior blend of food, cultural and shopping options, guaranteed to keep you
happily occupied for the duration of the day.Thanks to transfer service from Milano to
Fidenza Village you will experience a superior blend ...

Price: 52,85 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P60

Egyptian Museum in Turin: 1 Day Self-Guided Tour from Milan

A travel in time to discover the fascinating Egyptian culture inside the worldwide
known museum in Turin, administrative centre of Piemonte. Have a stroll in the city
centre admiring its boulevards, squares, churches and baroque monuments, up to its
bridges on river Po.Thanks to the Museum Card you ...

Price: 110,78 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=61082P61
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Fidenza Village Shopping Day Trip from Milan

Visit Fidenza Village on an independent day trip from Milan and shop 'til you drop at
the outdoor shopping mall, home to 100 luxury boutiques with savings on last
seasons' clothing, accessories and cosmetics. Choose the 'express' option, which
simply includes round-trip transport, or upgrade to the ...

Price: 24,40 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6222FIDENZA

Best Cooking Class in Milan with lunch

Dive into the world of culinary Italy! Learn how to make mouthwatering pastas, pizzas
and pastries the traditional Italian way during this intimate cooking class in Milan led
by an enthusiastic chef. Discover the secrets of Italian home cooking as you make a
4-course meal of tasty dishes like ...

Price: 101,63 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6253COOK

Morning Cooking Class and Market visit with lunch

Learn how to make authentic Italian food from scratch during this 5-hour culinary
experience in Milan. In the company of an expert chef, visit a market and pick up
fresh ingredients. Then, head to the chef?s home kitchen to discover the secrets of
Italian cooking in an intimate setting. Prepare and ...

Price: 116,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6253MKT

Pasta, Pizza & Dessert Evening Cooking Class

Learn to cook traditional homemade pasta, pizza and dessert in a central district in
Milan (CityLife ? M5 Tre Torri). During this 3-hrs cooking class, held in English in a
private home in a small group, you will experience a real Italian kitchen and learn
how to cook a 3-course Italian meal with a ...

Price: 80,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6253P5
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Last Supper and San Maurizio Church: tour in English

Thanks to this guided tour you will have the opportunity to discover the absolute
masterpieces of the city of Milan and travel through the places that have marked the
life of Leonardo da Vinci!Let yourself amazed by the frescoes of San Maurizio
Church and after a short walk you will reach the ...

Price: 73,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6261P15

Discover the Best of Milan with a Tour Quiz!

Want to feel like a true local? A favorite among even the Milanese to discover their
own city, these tour quizzes let you learn about the culture and history of a city while
finding beautiful buildings, hidden gardens and unexpected streets with your
friends.On this tour you will see all the best ...

Price: 25,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=62967P1

Amazing and secret Milan digital quiz tour. Discover the city and have fun!

Explore with this digital quiz tour the secrets of Milan's historical center and Porta
Venezia, an area of elegance, fashion where you can easily slip away from the
tourists and discover hidden spots.This is a completely digital version of the quiz tour
which you can do any time you want. You can ...

Price: 5,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=62967P15

Private tour: visit Milan's top places with a fun and experienced local guide!

You are looking for just one tour of Milan, but for the best one?You have already
visited Milan and now want to uncover local routes and the city's real spirit? This tour
is for you! Our local guides are knowledgable and fun, and they will show you the
best places from old to new Milan, as for the ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=62967P16
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Modern Milan private tour: discover the city of design with a local guide!

Did you think that Milan is only about Duomo? Not at all! With this amazing design
and architecture tour, you will see the most trendy, significant and innovative districts
of Milan. You will understand why Milan is the capital of design and why Italians
consider it the most modern city of the ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=62967P17

Discover Milan with a fun Tour Quiz: Weekend Special Editions

Want to feel like a true local? A favorite among even the Milanese to discover their
own city, these tour quizzes let you learn about the culture and history of a city while
finding beautiful buildings, hidden gardens and unexpected streets with your
friends.Every week we have a different tour of a ...

Price: 25,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=62967P3

Discover Monza with a fun tour quiz!

Want to feel like a true local? These tour quizzes let you learn about the culture and
history of Monza while finding beautiful buildings, hidden gardens and unexpected
streets with your friends.Monza is a lovely city where you can enjoy a timeless vibe
and calmness even if you find yourself in a ...

Price: 25,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=62967P6

Discover Best of Milan with your kids with a fun treasure hunt!

If you want to spend a beautiful day with your family and make your children discover
the city by having fun this is the right activity for you! You will find out some of the
most famous buildings and touristic attraction but not with a traditional guided tour,
our main goal is to show people ...

Price: 25,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=62967P7
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Vacation Photographer in Milan

Localgrapher is the largest network of professional photographers and videographers
with more than 600 destinations around the globe! Book your private photographer
and guide in Milan to capture your picture-perfect moments while visiting amazing
sites!SOLO TRAVELERSFancy an insta-perfect ...

Price: 224,62 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=63511P357

Private Photo Session with a Local Photographer in Milan

Want to capture your amazing honeymoon? Family vacation while the kids are still
little? Your perfect couples retreat from everyday busy life? A solo trip without asking
strangers to take pictures of you? Stop searching, we got you here!We are the
largest network of local vacation photographers in ...

Price: 224,62 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=63511P992

Lombardy Hot Air Balloon Flight Milan

Admire Italy?s stunning Piedmont region from above on an exciting 1-hour hot air
balloon flight. Bordering France and Switzerland, Piedmont is a land of mountains,
surrounded on three sides by the towering Alps. Float over rolling hillsides and
extensive valleys dotted with castles and vineyards, ...

Price: 271,01 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6365HABMIL

Italian Food and Museo Ferrari Small Group Tour from Milan Including Lunch

Combine culinary and cars with this action-packed day-long tour of Italy's Bologna
region. Depart Milan by high speed train and reach Bologna in only 62 minutes. Your
guide and driver will pick you up upon arrival. Ride via minivan from the center of
Bologna to the production centers of some of the ...

Price: 252,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6372P19
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

1-Hour Rooftop Guided Tour of Milan's Duomo

Bypass the queue with your prebooked ticket to the top of Milan's Duomo ? Milan
Cathedral ? the city's most notable attraction and one of the world?s largest
churches. Take the elevator up the steepest portion of the church, followed by just 50
steps to the rooftop, where you'll enjoy sweeping ...

Price: 32,53 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404DUOMO

Milan Super Saver: Skip-the-Line Duomo and Rooftop Guided Tour

Experience the best of the Duomo Cathedral on a Milan Super Saver that combines
two popular guided tours at a discounted price. With an expert guide, enjoy
skip-the-line entry to the iconic cathedral, then take a 1-hour tour of the interior
before ascending to the rooftop. Ride an elevator and ...

Price: 50,82 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404DUOMOCOMBO

Skip the Line: Milan Duomo Guided Tour

Beat the crowds at Milan?s Cathedral, or Duomo, with skip-the-line access during
this 1-hour guided tour. Select from a weekend or weekday departure, then marvel at
this glorious Gothic spectacle, one of the world?s largest churches. Accompanied by
an expert guide, walk through the candlelit ...

Price: 25,41 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404DUOMOINSIDE

Sirmione, Lake Garda and Desenzano del Garda Tour by Train from Milan

Lake Garda is Italy?s largest lake, but there?s more than just the amazing Alpine
scenery, mild climate and picturesque villages that keeps drawing visitors. On this
day trip from Milan by train, visit the fascinating ancient Roman villas, castles and
caves surrounding Lake Garda with an expert ...

Price: 101,63 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404GARDA
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Lake Maggiore Day Trip by Train from Milan Including Cruise to Isola Bella and Isola dei Pescatori

Venture by train from Milan to one of Europe?s more graceful corners, Lake
Maggiore, with its pretty lakeside towns and lush Borromean Islands. Spend a day
cruising past Lake Maggiore's elegant villas and flowering Mediterranean gardens,
and dock on Isola dei Pescatori for free time and Isola ...

Price: 101,63 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404MAGGIORE

Best of Milan Experience Including Da Vinci's 'The Last Supper' or Vineyard and Milan Duomo Tour

See the best of Milan in a single day on this 6-hour walking tour that also takes you
to locally loved spots often missed by visitors. Your in-the-know guide will detail the
history of the many sights you?ll see, for a level of insider?s perspective you can?t
get with a guidebook. Plus, you?ll save ...

Price: 106,71 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404MILANONEDAY

Best of Lake Como Experience from Milan, Cruise and Landscapes

Visit the beautiful cities of Como and Bellagio and experience a cruise on its
fascinating Lake. Departing from Milan by Coach, during the journey you will be able
to enjoy the impressive landscapes and reach directly Como's city centre. At your
arrival, be prepared to experience a breathtaking ...

Price: 76,22 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404P13

Skip the Line: Duomo Cathedral and La Scala Theatre

A unique experience through the Majestic Symbol of Milan! Discover Milan's rich
musical history on a tour through one of the world's leading Opera Theatres.A unique
experience through the Majestic Symbol of Milan! Discover Milan's rich musical
history on a tour through one of the world's leading ...

Price: 42,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404P17
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Sforza Castle Express Guided Tour 

When in Milan, see the Sforza Castle! Join us on a tour of one of the most important
landmarks in the city get a real taste of the medieval life.Enjoy our officially licensed
tour guides? descriptions and juicy anecdotes, the only way to truly understand the
monument and not to just stand there ...

Price: 15,25 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404P31

Sforza Castle and Museum Guided Tour

When in Milan, see the Sforza Castle! Join us on a tour of one of the most important
landmarks in the city get a real taste of the medieval life.Enjoy our officially licensed
tour guides? descriptions and juicy anecdotes, get to know the Dukes of milan and
their famous guests, among which, Leonardo ...

Price: 40,66 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404P32

La Scala Museum and Theatre Experience

Stepping into La Scala is entering a place where Opera really thrived and became
one of the most popular form of entertainment in the XIXth century.Mythical
composers such as Bellini, Rossini and Verdi created some of their most important
works there and La Scala is often referred to as a ?second ...

Price: 25,91 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404P34

Como, Lugano and Bellagio One Day Experience

Do not miss the opportunity to visit two countries and two lakes on a full day tour
starting from Milan!Firstly you will reach Como, one of the most picturesque cities of
Italy, the ideal destination for tourists who want to spend an unforgettable day.Once
off the bus, start a walking tour of Como ...

Price: 96,03 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404P35
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

COMBO TOUR Milan and Lake Como (2 days)

On this ?combo? option of 2 full-day tours, you will have the chance to admire the
best of the City of Milan and to vist Como and its Lake, up to Bellagio.The first tour
includes a fully organized day in Milan. Our legally licensed English speaking Tour
Guide will take you from the Sforza Castle, ...

Price: 172,77 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6404P39

Forte dei Marmi to Milan Private Transfer

Private Direct Transfer from Forte dei Marmi to Milan. Drop off can be in Milan Airport
or Milan City. Pick up at your accommodation. Private service just for yourself.
Private a/c small vehicle up to 8 passengers. English speaking driver. Free WiFi on
board our vehicle. Free water on board our ...

Price: 880,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=64130P33

Full-Day Valpolicella Private Tour from Milan with Wine Taste

The Valpolicella, an area which lays north-west of Verona and stretches between
Garda, the Lessini Mountains and the Valdadige, offers splendid naturalistic
itineraries, immersed in the greenery of the Lessinia Regional Park, where nature
also reveals precious historical and archaeological sites. ...

Price: 640,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=64162P47

Full-Day Lake Como Private Sightseeing Cruise Tour from Milan

There is no better way to experience Lake Como?s quaint villages, proud
centuries-old villas and postcard-perfect panoramas than on a lake cruiser, and your
expert english speaking skipper makes the scenery come alive with tales from the
area?s storied past. You will have about 6 hours at your ...

Price: 795,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=64162P48
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Full-Day Como Lake Highlights Private Tour from Milan

One of the most fascinating destinations in northern Italy, a land full of beauty and
ancient history, with breathtaking nature: this is Como Lake, a body of water that has
enchanted all people who have passed through here over the centuries. With its
scenic routes, its villages overlooking the ...

Price: 660,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=64162P49

Milan Private Walking Tour

Enjoy a private walking tour of the world famous historic monuments of Milan;
including the Theater La Scala, Gallery Vittorio Emanuele II, Milan Cathedral and
Sforza Castle with a local milanese licensed guide in English, French, German or
Spanish. Step in the court of the medieval Sforza Castle; ...

Price: 147,36 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=64487P4

 Milan Highlights Walking Tour

This 2,5-hours Walking Tour is the perfect experience to get to know Milan with a
local and expert guide. You will meet the guide to start this exploration and discover
the history and the culture of Milan. You will first stop at Parco Sempione and
Castello Sforzesco, a Medieval stronghold rebuilt ...

Price: 39,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P100

Duomo Cathedral Guided Tour

Meet your personal guide and start this experience. Skip the long queue and visit the
beautiful Cathedral. The guide will explain you the perfect balance of naves,
columns, and stained-glass windows; the interior decoration took more than 10
centuries to complete. After visiting the interiors of ...

Price: 45,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P101
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Best of Milan, Walking Tour with Duomo visit

This complete Walking Tour is the perfect way to get to know the best of Milan with a
local and expert guide. You meet your personal guide start this experience. You'll
see Parco Sempione and Castello Sforzesco, a Medieval stronghold rebuilt and
embellished by the Sforza family in 1450 that is ...

Price: 75,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P102

Milan Food & Wine Walking Tour

Milan is a very beautiful and international city and here you can find not only exotic
food coming from all over the world but also a very local tradition connected to the
territory. Choosing the right place to go to taste local food makes the difference,
because the local and good dishes are not ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P103

Milan Countryside and Wine tasting Tour

There is an area not far from Milan, where family-owned wineries produce each year
some delicious Pinot Noir. During this private experience, with a local and wine
expert guide, you will have the chance to reach this part of Italy with a private
transport. You can look outside the window and notice ...

Price: 149,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P104

Piedmont and Barolo Wine Tour from Milan

Leave Milan and reach Langhe area in una day. Barolo and Barbaresco wines are
produced in this region. Explore this area where the ?king of wines? is made. The
expert and local guide will lead you in 2 wineries. To get there, you will pass through
hills and valleys full of amazing colors that ...

Price: 189,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P105
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Highlights Electric Bike Tour, the Grand Tour

Milan is a unique city brimming with life and opportunities that boasts incredible
tourist attractions. To discover this stunning city, there is nothing better than a 3.5
hours bike tour to see the best places in Milan.The beauties of the old town show
both the past of the city and its ...

Price: 31,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P106

Verona and Lake Garda Day Tour from Milan

After few days in the lively Milan, it?s time to relax. Have you ever seen Lake Garda
and Verona? With an expert guide you?ll arrive soon at Lake Garda, the biggest lake
in Italy and one of the most charming ones. Sirmione, the elegant and blooming
village will welcome you. There you?ll find no ...

Price: 225,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P26

Semi-Private Bellagio and Lake Como Day Tour from Milan

Lake Como is a magic place that inspired and still inspires many artists and
celebrities. Discover this area during a this unique experience, traveling in a
comfortable transport with an expert tour guide. You will visit the most know and
beautiful villages, such as Bellagio, or you can visit the ...

Price: 149,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P50

Milan Urban Woods E-Bike Tour

Choose your E-Bike and follow your expert local guide during an incredible tour in
the luxuriant woods a few-minutes-ride from the city centre. Leave the chaotic old
town and immerse yourself in the silence and peace that only Nature can guarantee.
Relax enjoying the sounds of cicadas and the ...

Price: 39,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P84
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Semi-private Milan Walking Tour by Night 

Milan is the city that never sleeps and during the night it offers its best. This city
under the moonlight has a different soul, it shines under the golden lights illuminating
the squares and the monuments. During this stroll with a local guide you?ll enjoy a
privileged view: less cars, less ...

Price: 35,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6476P92

Milan Luxury Spa Evening with Aperitivo

Enjoy an evening of spa treatments and pampering followed by a traditional Italian
?aperitivo,? or light snacks with a drink, on this spa evening in Milan. Relax in QC
Termemilano's warm-water pools, enjoy the tranquil gardens at your leisure or
indulge yourself in a soothing essential-oil massage ...

Price: 46,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6547APERITIVO

Daily Entrance to QC Terme Milano SPA

The philosophy of imperial Rome is alive today, in all its ancient splendour. Just like
the Baths of Caracalla, Diocletian or Trajan, we heat the groundwater to a
temperature of 37°C, offering a more pleasant experience. An oasis of wellness that
includes over thirty relaxing practices, including ...

Price: 58,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6547P3

Italian Class With Bellagio's Teacher

Just a few minutes drive from Bellagio?s city center and Lake Como, an elegant
restaurant in Bellagio is home to the award-winning imaginative Chef Luigi. While
young, Chef Luigi worked in the illustrious Villa D?Este for seven years and has
already won 40 gold medals in international culinary ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=66953P7
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Wine Tastings with Chef Luigi Gandola

During your stay in Bellagio, Lake como or in Lombardy you can stop at the
Restaurant Salice Blu, meet Chef Luigi Gandola and have a wine tasting with him in
the amazing Wine Cellar.Chef Luigi graduated professional Sommellier A.i.s. in
march 2018 and he takes care of your wine tasting ...

Price: 75,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=66953P8

The Last Supper: Beyond Da Vinciâ€™s Masterpiece | LivTalks On Demand with Elisa

This LivTalk is On-demand, meaning it is available and ready when you are!This 45
minute LivTalk webinar recording will give you an overview of one of the greatest
religious works of art of our lifetime ? Leonardo da Vinci?s Last Supper. This is a
virtual talk with Elisa from her home in Milan, an ...

Price: 10,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6718P114

Milan Semi-Private Walking Tour with Last Supper and Duomo | with Private Option

The Milan Walking Tour with access to the Last Supper and the Duomo is a fantastic
tour to really get to know Milan, and to see one of the world's most famous
masterpieces: the Last Supper by Leonardo da Vinci.Choose between our exclusive
semi-private tour in a group of only 6 people max, or book ...

Price: 89,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6718P60

Skip-The-Line Tickets to the Last Supper

Milan is famous for many things, but perhaps the LAST SUPPER is its most special
treasure, and its fame and beauty match the difficulty to find tickets to see it. But fear
no more! With these exclusive Skip the Line tickets you will enjoy direct access to
see one of Italy's most treasured ...

Price: 35,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6718P70
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Express Last Supper Tour in Milan

The Last Supper is one of Italy's most famous masterpieces, and as such it is a
difficult one to get into! But do not fear as with this tour not only will you enjoy
express access to this internationally renown site, you will also enjoy incredible
explanations of its history and tales by a ...

Price: 69,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6718P71

History of the Spritz & Italian Aperitivo | LivTalks on-demand with Elisa

This LivTalk is On-demand, meaning it is available and ready when you are!Elisa will
walk you through the origins of bitter drinks, telling you some stories about the vinum
hippocraticum during the Middle Ages, when alcohol was used as a medicine ? a bit
of a change from how we use it today. She ...

Price: 10,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6718P99

Bagatti Valsecchi Museum Ticket Entrance

Come discover a noble mansion inspired by the Renaissance and nestled in the
heart of Milan! Once a private home, the culmination of two brothers? lives and
extraordinary passion for collecting art at the end of the 19th century, today the
museum offers a unique experience: going back in time just ...

Price: 11,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=67858P1

Walking Palates Food Tour of Milan

This walking food tour is designed to experience some of the best food and wine in
Milan, while discovering the two souls of this city: on the one side the old and
traditional; and on the other the innovative, bustling and experimental. You will taste
dishes coming from centuries-long traditions, ...

Price: 100,61 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68229P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Little Pizzaiolo: Pizza class for all the Family at a Cesarina's home in Milan

Kids love Pizza, in Italy you are in the perfect place where you can learn from the
best! Did you know that Pizza is part of the tradition of every Italian family? Every
mamma prepares her own special pizza in the oven at home!Ready to get your
hands dirty?Learn how to prepare pizza in its regional ...

Price: 145,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P1030

Young Italian Chefs: Kidsâ€™ Pasta Class at a Cesarina's home in Milan

Would you like to discover the authentic side of Italy and to have a great time with all
the family? This kids friendly cooking class will be a great choice.Learn to prepare
the icon of the Italian gastronomy: the Pasta.Your children will love learning how to
roll fresh pasta by hand as they ...

Price: 145,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P1041

The art of the Italian Aperitivo with a local: Learn & Enjoy in Milan

Your day in Milan is just winding down, the sun's about to set... It's time for an
Aperitivo. This glamorous Italian tradition is loved all over the world, and this is your
chance to learn how to prepare it for yourself, the perfect souvenir.  Preparing the
perfect aperitivo is an art; you will ...

Price: 105,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P108

New Year's Eve Dinner with a local family in Milan

Ring in the New year like the Italians do! In Italy, Capodanno (New Year's) is a time
of feasting, toasting and celebrating with your nearest and dearest. When you're
travelling over the holidays, why not enter into the spirit of the celebrations together
with local people?Every family has their ...

Price: 135,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P1092
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private cooking class at a local's home with tasting in Milan

Immerse yourself in a private cooking class at the Cesarina's home,  learn the
secrets of the most famous dishes of Milan cuisine and taste the fruit of your labour
accompanied by a glass of local wine. During the lesson the Cesarina will reveal the
tricks of the trade of 3 authentic Milan recipes. ...

Price: 145,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P11

Name your recipe: food market tour and workshop with a Cesarina in Milan

Have you ever been to a local market and traditional food shop in Italy, full of
ingredients you'd love to experiment with?This is your chance to visit a market with a
local expert, choose your most inspiring ingredients, and create and name your very
own two recipes.  Go food shopping with your ...

Price: 155,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P125

Small Group Market tour and Cooking class in Milan

Italy has a vast and varied culinary heritage, and our local hosts are proud to share
its hidden secrets. Share your passion for Italian gastronomy with other lovely
guests, immerse yourself in the vibrant local market and enjoy an authentic hands-on
cooking class.You'll visit the local market with ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P1285

Small Group Market tour and Dining Experience at a Cesarina's home in Milan

Would you like to discover the most authentic side of Italian gastronomy and share it
with other enthusiasts of the ?cucina italiana??Enjoy this shared Market tour and
typical Dining experience.Visit the vibrant local market and learn about the seasonal
produce and secret ingredients.Then, head to ...

Price: 109,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P1314
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Local market visit and dining experience at a local's home in Milan

Visit the vibrant local market and the traditional food shops with the Cesarina and
immerse yourself in a private dining experience at the Cesarina's home. Enjoy an
exclusive show cooking and  taste authentic Milan recipes treasured in family
cookbooks passed down by real Italian Mammas. Feel the ...

Price: 139,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P19

Local market visit and private cooking class at a local's home in Milan

Visit the vibrant local market and the traditional food shops with a local home cook
and immerse yourself in a private cooking class at a local's home, learn the secrets
of the most famous dishes of Milan cuisine and taste the fruit of your labour
accompanied by local wines. During the lesson, your ...

Price: 215,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P20

Private pasta-making class at a Cesarina's home with tasting in Milano

Immerse yourself in a private pasta-making class at a local's home, learn the secrets
of the region's most famous pasta dishes and taste the fruit of your labour
accompanied by a glass of local wine. During the lesson, the local home cook will
reveal the tricks of the trade of 3 authentic regional ...

Price: 145,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P320

Hire your local home cook at Lake Maggiore

Want to entertain your friends and family in your home away from home? Le
Cesarine is your perfect solution; our expert local home cooks will come to your
accommodation to create an authentic culinary experience you'll never forget. Put
your feet up and relax with your loved ones while our Cesarina ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P415
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Hire your local home cook in Milan

Want to entertain your friends and family in your home away from home? Le
Cesarine is your perfect solution; our expert local home cooks will come to your
accommodation to create an authentic culinary experience you'll never forget. Put
your feet up and relax with your loved ones while our Cesarina ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P424

Dining experience at a local's home in Milan with show cooking

Immerse yourself in a private dining experience at a local's home, enjoy an exclusive
show cooking and  taste authentic Milan recipes treasured in family cookbooks
passed down by real Italian Mammas. Feel the warmth of Italian hospitality as you
connect with local people. Enjoy a 4-course menu ...

Price: 85,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P6

Private Pasta & Tiramisu Class at a Cesarina's home with tasting in Milan

Immerse yourself in a private pasta and tiramisu-making class in a welcoming
home, learn the secrets of the region's most famous pasta dishes and tiramisu and
taste the fruit of your labour for lunch or dinner accompanied by local wines. During
this private lesson, you will learn how to prepare 2 ...

Price: 145,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P779

Private Pizza & Tiramisu Class at a Cesarina's home with tasting in Milan

Don't lose the opportunity to become a "pizzaiolo" (pizza-maker) and a great tiramisu
maker! Enter a local home, connect with an expert home cook and discover how
Italian mamma and nonnas used to prepare awesome pizza at home.With this
private hands-on cooking class, you will learn how to make ...

Price: 145,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P958
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Small-group Street food tour in Milan

Dive into Milan like a local foodie. Explore your Cesarina's most trusted artisanal
food shops, tasting as you go. Visit a selection of small local shops, learn about the
typical products of the city while tasting them. A delicious way to discover Milan and
its gastronomy! ? Street food tasting ...

Price: 89,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P978

Share your Pasta Love: Small group Pasta and Tiramisu class in Milan

You can't visit Italy without trying at least one pasta dish... So, we'll teach you two!
Learn how to roll 'sfoglia' (fresh pasta) by hand and how to prepare 2 simple different
kinds of pasta (filled pasta + fresh pasta) from scratch with your Cesarina. As the
icing on the cake you will learn to ...

Price: 99,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=68460P982

Highlights of Milan - Things you cannot miss!

Our philosophy is to make your journey as an unforgettable one. We wish to convey
the culture of our city, not just with notions and dates, but by discovering hidden
places and telling interesting stories.Please book in advance for all languages which
are not EnglishOur philosophy is to make your ...

Price: 210.000,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=69656P1

Milan City Hop-On Hop-Off Tour

Discover the best that Milan has to offer with a 1 day, 48-hours or 72-hours hop-on
hop-off bus tour. See all the main sights from aboard an open-top double-decker bus.
Cruise by the opulent La Scala opera house, the magnificent Gothic Milan Cathedral
(Duomo) and Il Cenacolo Vinciano, home to ...

Price: 22,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=6980MIL
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Transfer: Milan Bergamo (BGY) to Milan 

English-speaking, affordable airport pickup that accounts for flight delays. Enjoy a
safe, comfortable ride wherever you need ? hotel, short-term rental or a
meeting.English-speaking, affordable airport pickup that accounts for flight delays.
Enjoy a safe, comfortable ride wherever you need ? ...

Price: 102,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70478P219

Private Transfer: Milan to Milan Bergamo (BGY) 

English-speaking, affordable airport pickup that accounts for flight delays. Enjoy a
safe, comfortable ride wherever you need ? hotel, short-term rental or a
meeting.English-speaking, affordable airport pickup that accounts for flight delays.
Enjoy a safe, comfortable ride wherever you need ? ...

Price: 102,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70478P220

Private Transfer: Milan to Milan Linate Airport (LIN)

Enjoy a safe, comfortable ride wherever you need ? hotel, short-term rental or a
meeting.Enjoy a safe, comfortable ride wherever you need ? hotel, short-term rental
or a meeting.Travel from Milan in a comfortable and safe way.You can pre-book your
private airport transfer from Milan to Milan Linate ...

Price: 66,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70478P93

Private Transfer: Milan to Milan Malpensa Airport (MXP)

Enjoy a safe, comfortable ride wherever you need ? hotel, short-term rental or a
meeting.Enjoy a safe, comfortable ride wherever you need ? hotel, short-term rental
or a meeting.Travel from Milan in a comfortable and safe way.You can pre-book your
private airport transfer from Milan to Milan ...

Price: 104,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70478P97
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Visit of Verona and Lake Garda. Private tour

Through the private minivan journey we will reach one of the most famous tourist
cities of Italy, Verona. In the afternoon you can admire the charm of Lake Garda with
a visit to Sirmione.Through the private minivan journey we will reach one of the most
famous tourist cities of Italy, Verona. In the ...

Price: 439,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P100

Lake Como and Brunate. Private tour

COMO, the lake?s capital town is Located in the southern part of Lake,the city offers
many historical and cultural gems.COMO, the lake?s capital town is Located in the
southern part of Lake,the city offers many historical and cultural gems.ItineraryThis is
a typical itinerary for this productStop ...

Price: 409,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P101

Visit of the natural reserve of Manerba del Garda

This group experience start from your hotel in Milan. In 1 day you will see the
beautiful Natural Reserve of Manerba and admire the spectacular scenery of Lake
Garda.This group experience start from your hotel in Milan. In 1 day you will see the
beautiful Natural Reserve of Manerba and admire the ...

Price: 109,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P12

Private car transfers

Choose the comfort book your private driver. On board a comfortable car we will take
you to the city of your choice without having to worry about changing transport or
arriving late. You will travel in relaxation enjoying the magnificent Italian landscapes.
A professional driver will be at your ...

Price: 452,20 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P14
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan- Lake Garda private car transfer

Choose the comfort book your private driver. On board a comfortable car we will take
you to the city of your choice without having to worry about changing transport or
arriving late. You will travel in relaxation enjoying the magnificent Italian
landscapes. A professional driver will be at your ...

Price: 266,34 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P19

Milan - Verona private car transfer

Choose the comfort book your private driver. On board a comfortable car we will take
you to the city of your choice without having to worry about changing transport or
arriving late. You will travel in relaxation enjoying the magnificent Italian
landscapes.  A professional driver will be at your ...

Price: 391,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P20

Milan - Lucerna private car transfer

Choose the comfort book your private driver. On board a comfortable car we will take
you to the city of your choice without having to worry about changing transport or
arriving late. You will travel in relaxation enjoying the magnificent Italian
landscapes. A professional driver will be at your ...

Price: 666,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P21

Visit of Verona and Lake Garda. Pick up from hotel

Through the coach journey we will reach one of the most famous tourist cities of Italy,
Verona. In the afternoon you can admire the charm of Lake Garda with a visit to
Sirmione.We respect COVID19 safety measures.Through the coach journey we will
reach one of the most famous tourist cities of Italy, ...

Price: 129,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P35
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private transfer from Milan to Rome

Choose the comfort book your private driver. On board of a comfortable car we will
take you to the city of your choice without having to worry about changing transport
or arriving late. You will travel in relaxation enjoying the magnificent Italian
landscapes.A professional driver will be at your ...

Price: 614,27 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P43

Brescia and Franciacorta outlet. Culture and shopping.

This tour will allow you to learn about Italian history and culture through the beautiful
city of Brescia. In the afternoon you will be free to buy the products of the most
prestigious brands.We respect COVID19 safety measures.There are frequent
cleaning or sanitizing procedures in place.Depending ...

Price: 89,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P49

Lake Como and Brunate. Departure from Milan

COMO, the lake?s capital town is Located in the southern part of Lake,the city offers
many historical and cultural gems.COMO, the lake?s capital town is Located in the
southern part of Lake,the city offers many historical and cultural gems.ItineraryThis is
a typical itinerary for this productStop ...

Price: 99,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P50

 Venice. Tour from Milan. Pick up from your hotel

Fantastic and unique with a multitude of monuments that whisks you away to one
pass - Highlights include: San Marco square, San Marco Basilic, Rialto bridge, bridge
of sights.Fantastic and unique with a multitude of monuments that whisks you away
to one pass - Highlights include: San Marco square, ...

Price: 149,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P51
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

St Moritz and Bernina express. Departure from Milan

Discover the enchanting beauty of the Alps on board the highest train in Europe with
an expert guide. Through breathtaking landscapes you will arrive in Switzerland in
the tourist town of St. Moritz. Here you can taste delicious desserts or go shopping in
luxurious shops.  ? 2-hour and 20-minute ...

Price: 142,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P55

Trip to Venice from Milan - Hotel pick up

Fantastic and unique with a multitude of monuments that whisks you away to one
pass - Highlights include: San Marco square, San Marco Basilic, Rialto bridge, bridge
of sights.Fantastic and unique with a multitude of monuments that whisks you away
to one pass - Highlights include: San Marco square, ...

Price: 149,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P61

Bernina express private tour

Discover the enchanting beauty of the Alps on board the highest train in Europe with
an expert guide. Through breathtaking landscapes you will arrive in Switzerland in
the tourist town of St. Moritz. Here you can taste delicious desserts or go shopping in
luxurious shops.  ? 2-hour and 20-minute ...

Price: 479,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P7

Enchanting Venice. Departure from Milan. Pick up from your hotel

Fantastic and unique with a multitude of monuments that whisks you away to one
pass - Highlights include: San Marco square, San Marco Basilic, Rialto bridge, bridge
of sights.Fantastic and unique with a multitude of monuments that whisks you away
to one pass - Highlights include: San Marco square, ...

Price: 149,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P75
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

50 seats Coach transfer from Milan to Venice

Choose the comfort book your private driver. On board a comfortable coach/bus for
50 people, we will take you to the city of your choice without having to worry about
changing transport or arriving late. You will travel in relaxation enjoying the
magnificent Italian landscapes. A professional ...

Price: 2.490,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P79

Tour to Bernina Express and Swiss Alps. Pick up from your hotel

Discover the enchanting beauty of the Alps on board the highest train in Europe with
an expert guide. Through breathtaking landscapes you will arrive in Switzerland in
the tourist town of St. Moritz. Here you can taste delicious desserts or go shopping in
luxurious shops.  ? 2-hour and 20-minute ...

Price: 142,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P8

Private tour to Venice. Pick up from your hotel

Fantastic and unique with a multitude of monuments that whisks you away to one
pass - Highlights include: San Marco square, San Marco Basilic, Rialto bridge, bridge
of sights.Fantastic and unique with a multitude of monuments that whisks you away
to one pass - Highlights include: San Marco square, ...

Price: 729,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P82

The jewels of the North Italy, 3 days

This 3-days tour packages it will cross Italy from Milan to Venice. Includes
accommodation, private mini-van/coach and guided visit.This 3-days tour packages it
will cross Italy from Milan to Venice. Includes accommodation, private
mini-van/coach and guided visit.ItineraryDay 1: Milan-BresciaStop ...

Price: 1.008,14 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P91
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Bernina express and St. Moritz. Tour from Milan

Discover the enchanting beauty of the Alps on board the highest train in Europe with
an expert guide. Through breathtaking landscapes you will arrive in Switzerland in
the tourist town of St. Moritz. Here you can taste delicious desserts or go shopping in
luxurious shops.  ? 2-hour and 20-minute ...

Price: 142,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=70609P96

Transfer to all northern airports italy tour lakes

kindness, courtesy and forty years of experience as a family work in the private car
transport sector kindness, courtesy and forty years of experience as a family work in
the private car transport sector Pick Up Service From / To Airport Stations For Hotel
Or Any Destinazione.giro Lakes, Lugano, ...

Price: 213,34 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71028P3

Transfer Milano To Rome

Transfers from Milano to Rome.Door to door reliable transportationFixed prices on all
ridesProfessional drivers and premium vehiclesWe offers a variety of vehicles to
choose from for your trip from Milano to Rome , covering every need. If you arrive
from airport Malpensa or linateYour personal ...

Price: 400,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71377P60

Transfer Milano to Florence

Transfers from MILANO to FLORENCE.Door to door reliable transportationFixed
prices on all ridesProfessional drivers and premium vehiclesWe offers a variety of
vehicles to choose from for your trip from MILANO to FLORENCE , covering every
need. If you arrive from airports MALPENSA or LINATE .Your ...

Price: 275,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71377P65
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Skip the Line: Musical Tour Ticket - La Scala Opera House & Giuseppe Verdi

Giuseppe Verdi was one of the greatest Italian opera composers. At the same time,
Teatro alla Scala is one of the most important opera houses throughout the world,
and it?s a must for any music lover. Take this 2-hour tour to discover more.Giuseppe
Verdi was one of the greatest Italian opera ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P10

The Monumental Cemetery of Milan: discover the unexpected

The Monumental Cemetery of Milan is more than just a simple cemetery: it is an
extraordinary open-air museum. Join this guided tour to explore this unexpected
place!The Monumental Cemetery of Milan is more than just a simple cemetery: it is
an extraordinary open-air museum. Join this guided tour to ...

Price: 35,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P11

Porta Nuova Walking Tour and Food Tasting

Enjoy a walking tour of the skyscrapers and modern infrastructure of the ambitious
urban revitalisation scheme in the Porta Nuova area before an authentic Italian food
tasting at Eataly.Enjoy a walking tour of the skyscrapers and modern infrastructure of
the ambitious urban revitalisation scheme in ...

Price: 71,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P12

Discover Navigli and its Secret Places

Enjoy this walking tour exploring one of the most famous areas of the city, the Navigli
district. This area is both charming and full of history, ready to be discovered.Enjoy
this walking tour exploring one of the most famous areas of the city, the Navigli
district. This area is both charming and ...

Price: 110,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P13
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Best of Milan: PRIVATE walking tour

Take a 3-hour walk through the historical center of Milan with a private guide, and
discover the secrets of this area on a customized itinerary. Stroll through the
historical city center to explore some of the city?s lesser-known sites.Take a 3-hour
walk through the historical center of Milan with ...

Price: 120,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P16

Homemade fresh pasta cooking experience in Milan

Would you like to learn how to make fresh pasta?Are you curious to find out some of
the most important secret tricks and tips preparing the Italian pasta?Then, join a
cooking class in the city centre learn how to prepare one of the most important
dishes known all around the world.Would you like to ...

Price: 200,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P18

Evening Cooking Class in Milan

Would you like to learn some of the most secret tricks and tips of the typical cuisine
of Milan?Then, enjoy an exclusive cooking class in the centre of Milan and taste the
results of your efforts.Would you like to learn some of the most secret tricks and tips
of the typical cuisine of Milan?Then, ...

Price: 200,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P19

2-Hour Milan by night walking tour

Discover Milan in a very special and suggestive way: during the evening venerating
the sunset. Walk around the city centre and find out not only in monuments and
masterpieces but also in magical, unknown spots full of intrigues and
traditions.Discover Milan in a very special and suggestive way: ...

Price: 60,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P21
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Sforza Castle guided tour

The Sforza Castle is one of the most extraordinary Italian castle, symbol of the city
as well as the Renaissance period in Milan.Enjoy our guided tour to discover one of
the main symbol of the city.The Sforza Castle is one of the most extraordinary Italian
castle, symbol of the city as well as the ...

Price: 55,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P24

Authentic Milanese cooking class experience

Do you know the famous "Risotto alla Milanese" or "Cotoletta alla Milanese"? If you
are curious to learn some of the most important secret tricks and tips of the Milanese
cuisine, join 3-hour experience with a cooking class in a typical Milanese house,
located in the centre of Milan.Do you know the ...

Price: 200,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P25

Como Lake and Bellagio from Milan

Enjoy a full day at spectacular Lake Como, Italy's famous lakeside resort. Explore
the beautiful streets of Como city and BellagioLake Como is the third-largest lake in
Italy, and is know for its incredible Mediterranean and Alpine scenery, as well as
being a favourite locale amongst Hollywood's ...

Price: 350,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P31

Bergamo Half Day Tour from Milan

Visit the town of Bergamo on a half-day tour from Milan.Located at the foot of the
Alps, the ?Città Alta?,the high city,is filled with historic buildings dating back to
medieval times. Learn about the history of the city from your guide and view
landmarks such as the St. Maria Maggiore cathedral ...

Price: 200,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P32
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

The Como Lake from Milan

Lake Como is the third-largest lake in Italy, and is know for its incredible
Mediterranean and Alpine scenery, as well as being a favourite locale amongst
Hollywood's stars. This day tour from Milan will show you the beauty and majesty of
this Italian place.In Como, you'll visit the centre of the ...

Price: 150,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P33

MILAN PRIVATE WALKING TOUR BY NIGHT: AMAZING MILAN - 2 h

Spend 2 enjoyable hours with a professional tour guide who will show you the main
monuments in the city known around the world. The tour starts from Piazza della
Scala, where you will admire one of the most famous Opera Houses in the world.
Walk along Vittorio Emanuele II Gallery with its shops and ...

Price: 100,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P35

Milan: Ancient Roman Milan Private Walking Tour

The tour begins at the Basilica of San Lorenzo and ends with a 30-minute visit to the
Archaeological Museum.During the tour a local guide will guide you to the discovery
of a secret and little known Milan.In Milan, the old buildings are not imposing and
opulent like ones in Rome. Milan has a ...

Price: 100,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P37

Milan: Private Tour of the Medieval Milan

Discover the beauty and elegance of medieval Milanese art in this 3-hour private
walking tour. See the five main symbols of medieval Milan. The meeting point is in
Piazza dei Mercanti. Visit the Duomo, the Sforza Castle and the church of San
Maurizio. The tour ends with the visit at the Milan's ...

Price: 110,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P38
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan: Renaissance Milan Private Walking Tour

Walk the Renaissance art and fresco Avenue of Milan. In a 3 hours tour you can
discover one of the most beautiful tours of the city admiring some of the most
spectacular artistic masterpieces of Milan. The tour starts in front of the Università
degli Studi di Milano and continues through Piazza del ...

Price: 105,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P39

Skip the Line: Musical Tour: La Scala Opera House & Giuseppe Verdi Ticket

Giuseppe Verdi was one of the greatest Italian opera composers, who left a deep
sign in Milan. At the same time, Teatro alla Scala is one of the most important opera
houses throughout the world and it?s a must for any music lover.Simply the perfect
union!Don't miss this musical tour!Giuseppe Verdi ...

Price: 41,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P4

Milan: Neoclassical Milan Private Walking Tour

The tour starts from Piazza del Duomo and will take you to discover the elegant
neoclassical buildings built by the Austrians and the French during their domination
of Milan. Visit the royal palace, the arch of peace, brera and the Teatro alla
Scala.Listen to the stories of Napoleon and Maria ...

Price: 90,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P40

Milan: Contemporary Art Private Walking Tour

This 2-hour tour starts in the Piazza della Borsa Italiana: Piazza Affari.Here, the
architect and former city councilor for culture of Milan Stefano Boeri (already
designer of the famous Milanese skyscraper Bosco Verticale), together with the artist
Maurizio Cattelan, creates a provocative ...

Price: 100,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P41
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan: Leonardo da Vinci Museum

Enjoy this one-hour visit to the Leonardo da Vinci Museum. The perfect visit for
adults and children. The Leonardo da Vinci Museum of Science and Technology is
the ideal choice for learning, playing and understanding the Leonardo's work as an
inventor.Art and painting were in fact only one of the ...

Price: 80,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P42

Milan: Leonardo da Vinci and Caravaggio, Ambrosiana Museum

1.5-hours private walking tour with our official local guide through one of the most
beautiful museums in Milan.The meeting point is in front of the Pinacoteca
Ambrosiana a few steps from the Duomo. Our guide will take you to discover one of
the most beautiful Renaissance art collections in Italy, ...

Price: 95,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P43

Milan: Churches of Milan Private Walking Tour

3-hour private walking tour. The tour starts in the beautiful and hidden San Fedele
square a few steps from the Duomo and La Scala. After admiring the beauty of the
church the visit will continue to the church the church of San Maurizio, San Giorgio
and Santa Maria delle Grazie.3-hour private ...

Price: 95,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P45

Milan: Duomo, Sforza Castle Tour 3-hour Private Guide Tour

Enjoy this 3-hour guided tour with 3 tickets included to Milan's 2 main attractions: Il
Duomo and Castello Sforzesco.Visit the Duomo and discover its history. Admire the
medieval castle in the heart of the city and discover the artistic masterpieces of the
Renaissance.Enjoy this 3-hour guided tour ...

Price: 250,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P47
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan: Last Supper by Leonardo Da Vinci

The Church of Santa Maria delle Grazie and the Refectory with the Last Supper has
been listed as a UNESCO World Heritage site since 1980. They were part of a large
monastic complex belonging to the Dominican monks.Take away the stress of
queuing and enjoy your reserved entrance to see the Last ...

Price: 45,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P48

From Milan to Bologna: round trip, 3 hour Private Walking tour of Bologna

Take a modern high-speed train from Milan Central Station and in just 1 hour you will
be in Bologna.Here you do a 3 hour city tour thanks to a local guide who and the end
of the tour will take you back to the station where you can take a train to return to
Milan. Discover the historic sights of ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P49

The secrets of Brera: the district & Pinacoteca guided tour

Brera is synonymous of art, charm, history and evokes the artists and intellectuals,
who regularly frequented the district in the past.  Furthermore, it is also the place
where one of the most important museum is located: the Pinacoteca of Brera. Enjoy 
this 2-hour guided tour discovering the ...

Price: 65,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P5

From Milan to Parma: Round Trip, 3-hour Private Walking tour of Parma 

Take a modern train from Milan Central Station and in just 1,5 hour you will be in
Parma.Here you do a 3 hour city tour thanks to a local guide who will then take you
back to the station where you can take a train to return to Milan. This tour takes you
on a journey from the Roman era in Parma, ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P50
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

From Milan to Modena: Round Trip, 3hour Private Walking Tour of Modena

Take a modern train from Milan Central Station and in just 2 hour you will be in
Modena.Here I could do a 2 hour city tour thanks to a local guide who will then take
you back to the station where you can take a train to return to Milan. Visit the city
center of Modena and the famous cathedral ...

Price: 125,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P51

The Duomo of Milan's hidden treasures

No doubts that the Duomo of Milan is the most exceptional architecture of the city,
known all around the world. It took five centuries to complete it and the result is an
extraordinary combination of forms, where white marble became the protagonist and
the interpreter of Lombard Gothic style. ...

Price: 65,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71971P6

Milan Private Transfer Service (Airport, Train Station, Bellagio, Como, Verona)

Enjoy this private transfer in Milan with your english speaking driver in comfort and
safety.Please sit and relax, we do the rest.Enjoy this private transfer in Milan with
your english speaking driver in comfort and safety.Please sit and relax, we do the
rest.Pick Up from the indicated location ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=71989P28

Milan Dark Ghost Tour on Foot

Sneak through the dark streets of Milan on a 2-hour Ghost Tour and listen to spooky
stories of murders, witches, ghosts and spectres that creep through the city?s back
alleys after dusk. Enjoy a spine-tingling walk from the apparently quite
neighbourhood of Porta Venezia to the area called Colonne ...

Price: 19,31 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=72843P5
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Parco Ittico Paradiso Entrance Ticket

Parco Ittico Paradiso is a natural oasis of 13 hectares, surrounded by a forest of
about 6000 plants. The spring water canals house about 20 species of freshwater
fish, from small goldfish to beautiful koi carp, large torpedoes and sturgeons.The
particularity of the Park are the underwater ...

Price: 10,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=72867P1

Culture and tastes of northern Italy Self-Drive

Breath the real soul of the fashion capital by sipping a cocktail in the vibrant Navigli
district Learn about the ancient art of Violin making from a local artisan in Cremona
Discover the most genuine side of the Food valley and visit small villages, castles
and food producers of Parma area Meet ...

Price: 1.451,22 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=73420P4

Vintage Fiat 500 Tour in Milan

Experience a 30-minute, one hour or more, tour of the city aboard a vintage Fiat 500,
a truly timeless classic. Try this different way of discovering the "City of Fashion" and
let your tour leader guide you around the city. Small groups available!Experience a
30-minute, one hour or more, tour of ...

Price: 60,98 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7359P1

Milan: GROM Gelato Experience and Self-Guided Tour 

Discover the secrets of Grom?s famous artisan gelato, before exploring Milan -
otherwise known as the global fashion capital - independently with our self guided
experience.Among all the culinary experiences in Italy, you cannot miss out on our
famous gelato invented in the Renaissance age. Join ...

Price: 15,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=73995P46
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Lake Como and surrounding wine region tour from Milan

Enjoy a full day trip to the beautiful Valtellina valley, pass along the lake Como and
the marvellous paths of Valtellina. Once in Varenna, meet your guide and explore
this fantastic city before to get on board of a private car and start your trip to
Valtellina. Drive here and there to explore the ...

Price: 238,49 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7427P1

Small Group Lake Como and surrounding wine region tour from Milan

Enjoy a 9-hour day trip to the beautiful Valtellina valley and marvel at its wonderful
paths passing along Lake Como. Stop in Varenna with your driver/guide to checkout
this charming little town before heading to Valtellina to explore its historic villages.
While in Valtellina you will have the ...

Price: 84,56 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7427P4

Bernina Scenic Train & Lake Como

Enjoy a 12-hour trip to one of the UNESCO World Heritage sites, the BERNINA
TRAIN, passing before along LAKE COMO and the beautiful VALTELLINA valley.
Stop with your driver/guide in the charming resort of Varenna and, possibly, in a
cheese/wine typical cellar! In Valtellina you will have the ...

Price: 205,97 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7427P5

Lake Como & UNESCO Dry-stone Walls Vineyards

Nice view of lake Como and surrounding plus the several little villages around the
water or clinged on the side of the Italian Alps. Learn a bit about local history,
geography, food and wine. Your lunch possibly in a typical restaurant and the
interesting visit to a winery!Nice view of lake Como ...

Price: 78,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7427P6
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Full Day Bernina Train Tour from Milano

Enjoy a 12-hour trip to one of the UNESCO World Heritage sites, the BERNINA
TRAIN, starting from Milan by a regional train for a 2 hour ride to Sondrio, an
important town in Valtellina, a valley in the Italian Alps. Here we will continue by
car/minivan for another 30 minutes to reach Tirano, where, ...

Price: 120,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7427P7

Snow in the Alps

Experience the snow plus the view in the center of a ski area especially for
first-timers and beginners!!Experience the snow plus the view in the center of a ski
area especially for first-timers and beginners!!ItineraryWe take the 08:20 am train
from Milan to Varenna (approx. 1-hour), a charming ...

Price: 110,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7427P8

Homemade Italian dinner and natural wine pairing in Milan

Hear all about Valentina and Marco's adventures exploring Italian traditions and
regions, while enjoying a seasonal, homemade dinner accompanied by a perfect
pairing of natural wines.? Enjoy a gourmet dinner made using homegrown
vegetables, seasonal products, handmade pasta and bread, and olive oil ...

Price: 69,11 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=75909P287

Private Italian cooking class & lunch in the woods outside Milan

Learn how to cook classic, organic Italian dishes with a personal chef and then enjoy
lunch together in the middle of the woods, only 1 hour outside of Milan.? Tell the chef
what you're interested in learning to cook: pasta, lasagna, gnocchi, ravioli, risotto,
eggplant Parmigiana, caponata, ...

Price: 95,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=75909P386
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

From Kyoto to Milan: innovative 4-course fusion menu

Western and Eastern aromas mix in the menus of Ivan and Masa to create
innovative, balanced and delicious dishes. Their welcoming home with terrace in the
heart of Milan make for an unforgettable dining experience!? Seasonal 4-course
fusion menu? White and red wine included? Guests will dine in the ...

Price: 74,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=75909P503

Da Kyoto a Milano: menu fusion e cucina d'avanguardia 

Western and Eastern aromas mix in the menus of Ivan and Masa to create
innovative, balanced and delicious dishes. Their welcoming home with terrace in the
heart of Milan make for an unforgettable dining experience!? Seasonal 4-course
fusion menu? White and red wine included? Guests will dine in the ...

Price: 73,40 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=75909P664

Museo Poldi Pezzoli Entrance Ticket

The Poldi Pezzoli Museum holds over 6,200 inventoried objects. Among its main
activities are: conservation and restoration of works, exposure of the same according
to the most up-to-date museographic criteria, acquisition of new works and entire
collections, study, development of educational ...

Price: 8,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=75928P4

Handcrafted Heritage Pasta Tasting with a Lovely Italian Couple in Milan

Enjoy a private and authentic gourmet Italian meal (including a heritage pasta
tasting!) in a Milan villa with your hosts Luca and Marielle. This is a perfect
experience for anyone looking to connect with local culture over food. Marielle is a
French Canadian, who has been living in Milan for over ...

Price: 92,72 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7626P563
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Homemade Pasta Making and Traditional Italian Meal in a Family Villa

Enjoy a private and authentic cooking class in a local home with your hosts Luca and
Marielle. This is a perfect experience for anyone looking to connect with local culture
over food. Your cooking class will take place in a local home kitchen where Luca and
Marielle will teach you how to make ...

Price: 116,56 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7626P566

Private Traditional Italian Cooking Class in Central Milan

Enjoy a private and authentic cooking class in a local home with host Livia who
learned to cook traditional Italian dishes from her nonna (grandmother) and
developed her unique dishes when she started traveling. This is a perfect experience
for anyone looking to connect with local culture over ...

Price: 100,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7626P624

Architectural Walk of Milan with a Local

This Experience is provided by a private local.Discover the most impressive buildings
in Milan and learn about the history behind each of those historical buildings and
structures in this invigorating architectural walk!Join me on this adventure to discover
the beauty and history of the city?s most ...

Price: 39,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=76654P132

The Instagrammable Places of Milan with a Local

This Experience is provided by a private local.If you want to spice up your Instagram
feed and impress your friends with stunning shots from your travels then you are at
the right place!Let me show you the most beautiful and impressive spots in Milan and
guide you with some useful tips on how to ...

Price: 24,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=76654P135
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Photogenic Milan with a Local

This Experience is provided by a private local.Come with me to discover the city of
Milan through your camera lens!Join me on this city walk for the unique opportunity
of experiencing the city from an insider?s point of view and taking stunning pictures
of it at the same time!Our walk will take us ...

Price: 29,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=76654P138

Discover Churches in Milan with a Local

This Experience is provided by a private local.Do you want to learn about a selection
of some of the most beautiful Churches of Milan? Come with me and discover
another side of the city of Milan, which is filled with churches and religion. From
sanctuaries dating back to the earliest years of the ...

Price: 49,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=76654P4

Discover Milan and its Art Scene with a Local

This Experience is provided by a private local.Did you know that street art is
overflowing Milan da bere? Thousands of art lovers from all over the globe visit Milan
each year, either participating in one or more of the numerous cultural events or
simply enjoying the buzzing community and the city ...

Price: 24,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=76654P5

Discover Milan in 90 minutes with a Local 

This experience is provided by a private local.Discover Milan during a short but
sweet excursion which will tell you all you need to know about the city, its history, the
local lifestyle and the unique culture of Milan during this 90-minute walking
Experience. We will meet in front of the Duomo di ...

Price: 24,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=76654P6
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Discover Milan's Vibrant Fashion Scene with a Local

This experience is provided by a private local.Hands up if whenever you hear about
Milan you think about fashion! Discover Milan?s famous fashion quarter, the
Quadrilatero della Moda with a local fashion enthusiast. Shop among quality global
brands and explore their showrooms and ateliers with a ...

Price: 49,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=76654P7

Discover the History of Milan with a Local

This experience is provided by a private local.Discover the historical side of Milan
with a passionate local who wants to share all the best kept secrets of Milan with
you!Our excursion will start at the Piazza del Duomo. You will learn about the various
architectural styles from different time ...

Price: 49,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=76654P8

Morning or evening Cooking Lesson and dinner: choose your menu!

A cooking lesson in a typical Italian home in Milan with chefs Aurora ,the owner and
her daughter chef Lucrezia. Menu can be: zucchini flowers filled with mozzarella,
fresh tagliatelle with bolognese sauce, ravioli filled with ricotta and spinaches or
pumpkin, potatoes gnocchi, parmigiana ...

Price: 107,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7816P1

Market Tour and Cooking Class

Your chef will guide you in a typical italian street market to learn how to recognize
fresh fruit, veggies, fish. Discover how many kind of cheese, ham and salami, taste it
and learn the story of it. After to buy the food for our cooking class we come back to
chef home for a welcome drink and start ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7816P2
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Da Vinci's Last Supper Skip the Line Ticket and Guided Tour

Visit one of the Italian Renaissance masterpieces. Meet your guide at the meeting
point just in front of Santa Maria delle Grazie Church. After a 15 minutes introduction
to the Italian Renaissance, you will enter the Last Supper exhibit for a 15 minutes
visit where you will get the chance to admire ...

Price: 44,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=7845P24

Private transfer from Stresa or Baveno to Milan city

An English-speaking driver will pick you up at your hotel or apartment in Stresa or
Baveno to drive you to your next destination in Milan city or to reach Milan railway
station. A pleasant journey right to your destination without caring about train time
tables and connections. At any time of the ...

Price: 213,34 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8251P10

Milan Hotel to Linate Airport: Shared Departure Transfer

Save time and money and book your transfer service before you go! This service will
take you from the your Hotel or Apartment in Milan to the LINATE Airport, without the
hassle of using the public transportation or dropping off a rental car, negotiating
unfamiliar traffic and maps. Take the easy ...

Price: 16,66 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8254P52

Milan Hotel to Malpensa Airport: Shared Departure Transfer

Save time and money and book your transfer service before you go! This service will
take you from the your Hotel or Apartment in Milan to the MALPENSA Airport,
without the hassle of using the public transportation or dropping off a rental car,
negotiating unfamiliar traffic and maps. Take the easy ...

Price: 33,34 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8254P54
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Hidden Treasures Bike Tour

Take a 3-hour guided bike ride through Milan and see the city?s hidden sites in the
center and areas that are not on regular tour routes. Ride away from the noisy and
busy city center, visit an aristocratic residential area and a modern city quarter, stop
at a typical bar for coffee, home-made ice ...

Price: 35,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8362P1

2-Night Garda Lake and Verona Tour from Milan or Venice

Italy is not only a country famous for its history, but also a country full of much
naturalistic beauty. If you love and enjoy nature, and want to photograph landscapes
this tour is the right choice!Italy is not only a country famous for its history, but also a
country full of much naturalistic ...

Price: 696,14 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8434P15

Gaily Tour in Milan - Gay & Lesbian Tour

Milan ? Classic Milan TourMilan ? Gay Tour & Leonardo da Vinci?s Secrets Milan ?
Fashion TourMilan by Night ? Gay Tour ? Gay or Lesbian Friendly Tour Guide and/or
Driver  ? Every Entrance Fee or Tasting described in the programMilan ? Classic
Milan TourMilan ? Gay Tour & Leonardo da Vinci?s Secrets ...

Price: 160,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85229P9

Milan Arrival Private Transfer from Milan Malpensa Airport MXP to Milan City

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. Pick-up from Milan Malpensa Airport MXP, this is a
one-way transfer and includes up to one hour of free waiting time for guests. One of
our professionally-trained drivers will greet ...

Price: 107,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P187
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Departure Private Transfer from Milan City to Milan Malpensa Airport MXP

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. This is a one-way transfer and includes up to twenty
minutes of free waiting time for guests. One of our professionally-trained drivers will
greet you with a name sign in the ...

Price: 107,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P188

Milan Airport Transfers : Malpensa Airport MXP to Milan City by Business Van

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. Pick-up from Milan Malpensa Airport MXP, this is a
one-way transfer and includes up to one hour of free waiting time for guests. One of
our professionally-trained drivers will greet ...

Price: 120,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P189

Milan Airport Transfers : Milan City to Malpensa Airport MXP in Business Van

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. This is a one-way transfer and includes up to twenty
minutes of free waiting time for guests. One of our professionally-trained drivers will
greet you with a name sign in the ...

Price: 120,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P190

Milan Airport Transfers : Malpensa Airport MXP to Milan City in Luxury Van

Your safety is our crew?s biggest priority. Before your journey even begins, your
driver completely disinfects the vehicle and places free hand sanitizer in the back
seat. One of our professionally-trained drivers will greet you with a name sign in the
arrivals terminal of the airport, will offer ...

Price: 96,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P191
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Airport Transfers : Milan City to Malpensa Airport MXP in Luxury Van

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. This is a one-way transfer and includes up to twenty
minutes of free waiting time for guests. One of our professionally-trained drivers will
greet you with a name sign in the ...

Price: 96,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P192

Milan Airport Transfers : Malpensa Airport MXP to Milan City in Business Car

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. Whether you?re stepping out of or you need to be
dropped off at Milan Malpensa Airport MXP after a holiday, our service will get you
there relaxed, recharged and ready with an airport ...

Price: 81,78 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P193

Milan Airport Transfers : Milan City to Malpensa Airport MXP in Business Car

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. Whether you?re stepping out of or you need to be
dropped off at Milan Malpensa Airport MXP after a holiday, our service will get you
there relaxed, recharged and ready with an airport ...

Price: 82,65 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P194

Milan Airport Transfers : Milan City to Malpensa Airport MXP in Luxury Car

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. This is a one-way transfer and includes up to twenty
minutes of free waiting time for guests. One of our professionally-trained drivers will
greet you with a name sign in the ...

Price: 186,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P278
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Airport Transfers : Linate Airport LIN to Milan City in Business Car

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. Whether you?re stepping out of or you need to be
dropped off at Milan Linate Airport LIN after a holiday, our service will get you there
relaxed, recharged and ready with an airport ...

Price: 66,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P315

Milan Airport Transfers : Milan City to Linate Airport LIN in Business Car

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. Whether you?re stepping out of or you need to be
dropped off at Milan Linate Airport LIN after a holiday, our service will get you there
relaxed, recharged and ready with an airport ...

Price: 66,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P316

Milan Airport Transfers : Linate Airport LIN to Milan City in Luxury Car

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. Whether you?re stepping out of or you need to be
dropped off at Milan Linate Airport LIN after a holiday, our service will get you there
relaxed, recharged and ready with an airport ...

Price: 100,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P317

Milan Airport Transfers : Milan City to Linate Airport LIN in Luxury Car

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. This is a one-way transfer and includes up to twenty
minutes of free waiting time for guests. One of our professionally-trained drivers will
greet you with a name sign in the ...

Price: 100,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P318
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Airport Transfers : Milan City to Linate Airport LIN in Luxury Van

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. This is a one-way transfer and includes up to twenty
minutes of free waiting time for guests. One of our professionally-trained drivers will
greet you with a name sign in the ...

Price: 90,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P334

Milan Arrival Private Transfers from Milan Linate Airport LIN to Milan City

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. Whether you?re stepping out of or you need to be
dropped off at Milan Linate Airport LIN after a holiday, our service will get you there
relaxed, recharged and ready with an airport ...

Price: 66,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P335

Milan Departure Private Transfers from Milan City to Milan Linate Airport LIN

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. Whether you?re stepping out of or you need to be
dropped off at Milan Linate Airport LIN after a holiday, our service will get you there
relaxed, recharged and ready with an airport ...

Price: 66,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P336

Milan Airport Transfers : Linate Airport LIN to Milan City in Business Van

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. Whether you?re stepping out of or you need to be
dropped off at Milan Linate Airport LIN after a holiday, our service will get you there
relaxed, recharged and ready with an airport ...

Price: 88,93 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P337
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Airport Transfers : Milan City to Linate Airport LIN in Business Van

Milan Airport Transfer Service aims to achieve the very highest possible standards
possible for all its passengers. This is a one-way transfer and includes up to twenty
minutes of free waiting time for guests. One of our professionally-trained drivers will
greet you with a name sign in the ...

Price: 96,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85439P338

Bike Tour - Hidden Milano - Secret Jewels And Curiosities

Curiosity is the distinctive element of this Milan bike tour that will bring you to
discover unique and unexpected places.Accompanied by a certified tour guide, you
will cycle on alternative roads, admiring historic buildings and aristocratic villas with
surprisingly rich architectures,  styles and ...

Price: 46,08 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85473P1

Giro In Bicicletta - Milano Nascosta - Gioielli Segreti E CuriositÃ 

La curiosità è l?elemento distintivo di questo tour che vi permetterà di scoprire luoghi
unici e inaspettati.Accompagnati da una guida turistica certi?cata pedalerete su
strade alternative ammirando palazzi storici e ville aristocratiche dall?architettura
sorprendente per la ricchezza degli stili e ...

Price: 46,08 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=85473P3

Private 4-Hour City Tour of Milan with Hotel Pick-up and drop off

Enjoy Milan?s great architecture and history and wonderful sights during this private
tour with your own private official tour guide and comfortably in your private luxury
vehicle with chauffeur. Entrance to the cathedral of Milan included in the price of the
tour.Your private driver, together with ...

Price: 340,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8647P172
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private 4-Hour Walking Tour of Milan with private official tour guide

Milan is the second biggest city in Italy, and it is known as the financial center of Italy.
The city is very well known for it?s cosmopolitan style.The tour will include Milan?s
most important and emblematic sights, which you will discover next to your private
official tour guide.In this private ...

Price: 209,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8647P173

Private Tour: San Siro Stadium and Modern Milan Sightseeing with Hotel pick-up

San Siro stadium is one of the most iconic sport grounds in the whole World. Get to
know this fabulous stadium, it?s inside and the Casa Milan museum with a private
official tour guide.Your private driver, together with your private tour guide, will pick
you up in your hotel in Milan and you won?t ...

Price: 370,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8647P174

Private Tour to a winery in Franciacorta and Bergamo from Milan w/ Hotel pick-up

During this private tour to Franciacorta from Milan in private luxury vehicle, with a
english speaking driver, you will discover the beautiful Lake Iseo and it's stunning
views and villages, visit one of the best Franciacorta wineries of the whole region and
visiting the beautiful town of ...

Price: 431,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8647P177

Private 8-hour Tour to Verona from Milan with Hotel pick-up and drop off

Verona is one of the most charming cities in Northern Italy, with its history stretching
back to Roman times, the city center is divided by the river Adige, it?s a gorgeous
town full of crossing streets, lively bars, intimate restaurants and active piazzas.You
will discover the main emblematic ...

Price: 480,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8647P328
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private 8-hour Tour from Milan to Turin with Hotel pick-up and drop off

Turin is a city and an important business and cultural centre in northern Italy. It is
surrounded on the western and northern front by the Alps. It's a lovely city full of art
and natural spaces to enjoy.You will discover the main emblematic sights of Turin
with your private official tour guide. Of ...

Price: 585,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8647P331

Private 12-hours Tour to Venice from Milan with Hotel Pick-Up and drop off

Known as the 'Queen of the Adriatic', the 'Serenísima' or the 'city of the canals',
Venice is the capital of the Italian region of Veneto. It's a beautiful city where it is
worth getting lost in it's little streets.You will discover the main emblematic places of
Venice with your private official ...

Price: 930,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8647P333

Private transfer from Milan to Turin with Hotel pick-up and drop off

Relax in a luxury private vehicle and avoiding waiting in lines. Save time and have
transportation already waiting for you, allowing for ease in transferring from Milan to
Turin. The pick-up could be in your hotel, apartment or place of choice in Milan.-
SAVE COVID-19 SAFE - As this is a private ...

Price: 213,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8647P561

Milan Private Transfer from Milan city centre to Milan Malpensa airport

Take the worry out for your departure to Milan Malpensa Airport and pre-book a
private transfer to suit your group size (up to 8 people). Avoid the long lines for taxis
on arrival, and travel in the comfort of a Premium car or minivan.Take the worry out
for your departure to Milan Malpensa Airport ...

Price: 192,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8653P133
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Private Transfer from Milan city centre to Milan Linate airport

Take the worry out for your departure to Milan Linate Airport and pre-book a private
transfer to suit your group size (up to 8 people). Avoid the long lines for taxis on
arrival, and travel in the comfort of a Premium car or minivan.Take the worry out for
your departure to Milan Linate Airport and ...

Price: 87,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8653P135

Milan Private Transfer from Milan city centre to Bergamo Airport (Orio Al Serio)

Take the worry out for your departure to Bergamo Airport and pre-book a private
transfer to suit your group size (up to 8 people). Avoid the long lines for taxis on
arrival, and travel in the comfort of a Premium car or minivan.Take the worry out for
your departure to Bergamo Airport and pre-book a ...

Price: 214,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8653P142

Private Transfer from Milano to Bologna (BLQ) Airport

Take the worry out of your departure to Bologna Airport and pre-book a private
transfer to suit your group size (up to 8 people). Avoid the long lines for taxis at the
hotel, and travel in the comfort of a Premium car or minivan.Take the worry out of
your departure to Bologna Airport and pre-book a ...

Price: 667,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8653P1911

Private Transfer from Milano to Rimini (RMI) Airport

Take the worry out of your departure to Rimini Airport and pre-book a private transfer
to suit your group size (up to 8 people). Avoid the long lines for taxis at the hotel, and
travel in the comfort of a Premium car or minivan.Take the worry out of your
departure to Rimini Airport and pre-book a ...

Price: 1.038,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8653P2077
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private Transfer from Milano to Firenze (FLR) Airport

Take the worry out of your departure to Firenze Airport and pre-book a private
transfer to suit your group size (up to 8 people). Avoid the long lines for taxis at the
hotel, and travel in the comfort of a Premium car or minivan.Take the worry out of
your departure to Firenze Airport and pre-book a ...

Price: 1.035,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8653P2864

Fashion and Cocktail Tour

Discover the inner, charmed world of Milan's dazzling fashion district on this 3-hour
small-group walking tour in the company of a friendly, local guide. This tour lets you
in on the secrets and stories behind four of the most famous fashion streets in the
world, lined with the top-name luxury ...

Price: 80,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8664P1

Canals Art Food and Wine Tour

Enjoy the best Milanese cultural experience that offers a truly great combination of
Renaissance art, appetizers, and wine with this 3-hour tour. Join a guide who
specializes in art history on a tour that follows in the footsteps of Leonardo da
Vinci. Discover the history of the city's canals known ...

Price: 75,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8664P2

Inside La Scala Opera House and Museum - Virtual Tour

In these unprecedented times why not take this great opportunity to explore the
opulent interior of Milan's celebrated opera house and museum from the comfort of
your own home. You'll gain a good insight into the intriguing history behind La
Scala's unassuming façade and discover some of the ...

Price: 9,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8664P5
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Like a Local: Customized Private Tour

Get to know the city through the eyes of a passionate local. With no set itinerary, you
can customize the tour or leave it up to the local for an insightful introduction to the
city. Make travel about the people you meet not just the places you see. With our
walking tours, you?ll skip the mundane ...

Price: 32,53 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=86919P84

Lake Maggiore Daytrip from Milan - Private 

This private experience will start with a private pick-up by Mercedes sedan/minivan
at your hotel in Milan. Your private and friendly English-speaking driver will take you
to explore the beautiful Lake Maggiore. After arriving to the town of Stresa, a nice
ferry-boat ride will take you to the ...

Price: 476,97 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8733P16

Private Tour of the Cinque Terre from Milan

This personalized private experience will make you discover the beautiful coat and
towns of Cinque Terre. Start in the morning with a pick-up at your hotel by private
driver on luxury Mercedes sedan/minivan. Upon arrival at the first town meet your
friendly, private guide. Discover the charming ...

Price: 910,57 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8733P5

Private Tour: Lake Como From Milan with Private Driver and Private Boat

With this private tour from Milan you will see the most beautiful places of Lake Como.
A professional private driver will pick you up at your hotel in Milan with a luxury
sedan or minivan and will take you on the tour. If you wish it is possible to add a
cruise on a private boat (boat tour is ...

Price: 536,59 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=8733P6
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Private transfer from Milan to Ljubljana

One-way transfer from Milan to LjubljanaOne-way transfer from Milan to
LjubljanaFlecab will provide a transfer for you from Milan to Ljubljana. The exact
locations of pick up and drop off can be arranged with us prior to the transfer.  All of
our drivers know English and are willing to communicate ...

Price: 600,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=88013P40

Milan Private Walking Tour

Welcome to Milan, the financial centre of Italy, a city well-known for its abundance of
high-end fashion retailers, modern and historical architecture, all blended together
with a dash of Italian life. The city is the best example of old-world romance meets
urban grit. Admire the Gothic Duomo di ...

Price: 184,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=88037P225

Vacanze Pavesi Basic - Vespa day in OltrepÃ²

This is the tour for those who want to immerse themselves in the life of the
inhabitants of these places, for those who want to discover the Oltrepò and the
hospitality of the people. Taste, passion, curiosity are the elements that will
accompany you.There are four itineraries available that will ...

Price: 60,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89130P2

Vacanze Pavesi Deluxe - Vespa day with picnic

This is the tour dedicated to those who want to immerse themselves in the life of the
inhabitants of these places, for those who want to discover the Oltrepò and the
hospitality of the people.Taste, passion, curiosity are the elements that will
accompany you on this trip back in time.We offer two ...

Price: 80,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89130P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Vacanze Pavesi Deluxe - Vespa day with lunch in a historic restaurant

If you need nature and visit a city surrounded by greenery this is the Vespa tour for
you. Take time and admire the landscape in its right perspective. In addition, lunch is
included in a historic restaurant on the two available itineraries, in order to savor
even more the wonderful territory of ...

Price: 130,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89130P4

Skip-the-line Milan Duomo Cathedral Guided Tour with Terraces & Roof Top Access

There is so much to see in Milan but, if you wish to make the most of your short visit
to the city this 1.5 hour tour of Milan?s Cathedral is a marvellous option.  Limited to a
maximum of 15 participants this small-group tour takes you to see Milan?s majestic
Duomo and also includes a visit to its ...

Price: 59,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P1

Brera Art Gallery & Sforza Castle Museums, including Da Vinci's Sala Delle Asse

Milan is one of the main artistic centres of Italy. If you are passing by Milan and want
to discover the magnificent collection of paintings, don?t miss the opportunity to do
so with an expert guide. Your guide will take at the Sforza Castle. Enjoy some leisure
time walking along the many ...

Price: 179,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P10

Da Vinci's Art & Life Semi-Private Tour with Skip the Line to The Last Supper

If you are interested in learning all about the genius of the Italian artist Leonardo Da
Vinci, join this rare tour that is waiting just for you! Finding the tickets to admire at the
work of art ?The Last Supper? of Leonardo Da Vinci is really difficult. Take
advantage of this opportunity to have ...

Price: 65,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P12
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Skip The Line: Da Vinci's Last Supper & Duomo Cathedral Semi-Private Milan Tour

During your stay in Milan you cannot miss a visit of the Duomo cathedral and the
church Santa Maria delle Grazie where the ?Last Supper? of Leonardo Da Vinci is
kept. Take this 3 hours walking tour to enjoy two of the major sites of Milan!The
Duomo cathedral is the main church and symbol of Milan. ...

Price: 79,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P13

Private Day Trip to Lake Garda: Sirmione, Lazise & Desenzano by Car from Milan

Not far from the bustle of Milan, you can enjoy a relaxing day full of breathtaking
views and unique villages. You may be wondering where you can find all this
beauty? Enjoy a day-trip to Lake Garda with a local driver to discover some of the
most beautiful places along the lake.Sirmione is one of ...

Price: 489,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P15

Verona and Lake Garda Private Day Trip from Milan

Enjoy a private full day trip to Verona and Lake Garda starting from your hotel in
Milan. An english speaking driver will lead you to Verona, where one of the most
romatic and famous stories of the world was set. We are talking about Romeo and
Juliet. Stroll through the streets narrated by ...

Price: 519,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P16

Private Day Trip from Milan to Lake Como with Cruise Villa Carlotta Hotel Pickup

Live a dream day with us on the Como lake!Enjoy the charm of this enchanting city,
feel the atmosphere, not far from the hectic Milan a great experience awaits you!
Meet your guide and take the train to reach Como from Milan.Once in Como, visit the
wonderful Duomo, walk down the medieval alleys. ...

Price: 385,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P3
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Highlights of Milan Private Guided Tour: Duomo Opera House Brera & Sforza Castle

Milan has a wealth of tradition, being a very ancient city.  Nowadays it is home to
some of the most beautiful art in the world and also some of Italy?s friendliest
people. It is also where the fashionisti come to buy their clothes, to see and be seen.
 In a packed 3 hours itinerary, in the company ...

Price: 194,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P4

Full-Day Private Trip from Milan to Lake Como & Bellagio with Cruise on the Lake

Lake Como is one of the popular places in the region, for tourists and locals alike.
The picturesque villages and the stunning scenery attract celebrities and VIPs from
all over the world; not only to visit, but also to live.Experience the magic of this area,
the relaxed and friendly atmosphere, ...

Price: 303,87 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P5

Milan Hidden Gems Guided Tour: Michelangelo's PietÃ  San Maurizio and San Satiro

If you are curious to discover the Hidden Gems of Milan, this tour is made for
you!You will visit three wonderful churches, rich in art and charm. Particular artistic
masterpieces hidden from touristic paths.The first is an Amazing masterpiece of
Michelangelo, the Pietà Rondanini, which is kept in ...

Price: 179,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P6

Delicious Milan Food Tour Wine Tasting and Sightseeing with Local Gourmet Guide

See Milan in a different light - accompanied by a local guide on a tour around the
hidden culinary gems of the city!You will spend four fascinating hours learning about
Milan and tasting some of the delights of Milanese cuisine. From Panettone to
Risotto alla Milanese, you will experience the local ...

Price: 99,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P7
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Milan Must-See Sites Guided Tour with Skip-the Line Tickets to Duomo & Cathedral

Follow the lead of a local guide in 3 hours tour through the main highlights of the
city.After meeting your English speaking guide in Piazza Castello, go inside to visit its
courtyards and see where Michelangelo and Leonardo lived and expressed their
genius.Walk along Via Dante, a central street ...

Price: 49,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P8

Milan Duomo Cathedral Rooftop Tour including La Scala Opera House and Baptistery

Among the most loved and most important attractions of Milan there are definitely the
Duomo and La Scala; this is why we have created this fantastic combo that will
fascinate you, guiding you to the discovery of two must-sees in Milan!This wonderful
small group tour will capture your heart as you ...

Price: 89,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89407P9

Milan Private Walking Tour with Professional Guide

During this walking tour, you will get to see some of the most popular tourist
attractions of Milan along with a local- professional guide who will be exclusively with
you.The walking tour would last for about two hours and can be customized
accordingly to your taste and preferences.The tour ...

Price: 290,86 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=89617P134

Best Street Food Walking Tour

It is well known that Italian food is one of the best in the world, and you can discover
it all by walking around Milan! We will taste delicious street food from different areas
of Italy such as: artisanal gelato, Sicilian desserts, special sandwiches from Venice
and Ligurian focaccia. We will have ...

Price: 90,79 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90108P1
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Italian Cooking Class in a Loft near Navigli or Milanese Historical Palace

With this cooking class you will really get into the italian tradition being host in a
modern and cool house in the best area of the city of Milan. The instructors have a
lot of passions and they learned first how to cook with the heart, together with their
granmothers. Learn with them the secrets ...

Price: 60,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90108P10

Discover Call Me By Your Name movie locations: authentic Italian Town

Spend a day immersed in the authentic North Italian lifestyle. In Crema and
surroundings you can see many places where the movie "Call me by your name"
was filmed, taste delicious food and enjoy unique shops. During winter we will be
traveling to a small and historical village next to Crema, while ...

Price: 216,81 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90108P2

Highlights of Milan Tour

This Walking Tour will show you the historical center of Milan, with 7-8 amazing
stops, from the main tourist attractions to secret treasures hidden in the intricate
maze of narrow lanes. Starting from some hidden beauties, far from the tourist
crowd, we will unfold the di?erent phases of the ...

Price: 2,99 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90108P8

Secret Milan Tour

If you want to avoid the crowds of the city center, walk with us among some of the
most hidden gems of Milan.Starting from the windows of the Fashion District, one of
the most exclusive in the world, you?ll discover the amazing luxury boutiques in the
Fashion District. We will then explore the ...

Price: 3,24 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90108P9
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Luxury Private Transfer From Milan Hotels to Airport

Book with us your safe and reliable Private Airport Transfer to/from your
accommodation or hotel within the city area.Our service operates across 90+
countries and airports with an excellent customer satisfaction rating and
reviews.Book with us your safe and reliable Private Airport Transfer ...

Price: 45,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P139

Enjoy with Private Guided Milan Duomo Tour & Terrace

The 2 hour guided tour will lead you first to a visit inside the Duomo Cathedral of
Milan, a striking example of Gothic art and the largest church in Italy. Then together
with the guide you will get on the rooftop by the lift, which allows a close-up view of
the spectacular sculptures and a ...

Price: 192,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P184

Full-Day Bernina Train St Moritz Tour with Pick Up from Milan

The most amazing alpine delight! Take a ride on the Bernina Express Red Train
along one of the world's most spectacular railway routes. A UNESCO world heritage
site, travel across the Swiss Alps along the Bernina Pass to the exclusive resort of
St. Moritz; the 'Top of the World'.The most amazing ...

Price: 219,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P185

Milan City Tour with La Scala and Duomo Cathedral

Milan is one of the top fashion cities in the world but there is much more to see in this
trendy, urban metropolis ? it is also home to an incredible patrimony of art and
culture included the Duomo Cathedral and La Scala Opera house.Milan is one of the
top fashion cities in the world but there is ...

Price: 68,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P187
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

 New Day with New Adventure in Lake Como and Lugano

Visit Lake Como and Lake the best of Switzerland and Italy on a day trip from Milan.
Nestled between the huge snow-capped Alps that rise up from its shores, is
fashionable lakeside town Como. After spending time shopping and exploring the city
you will take a panoramic coach tour on the lake side ...

Price: 145,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P189

Franciacorta Wine Tasting and Fashion (Italy , Milan)

Discover the remarkable wine region of Franciacorta, with its vineyards and its
stunning scenery. You will taste gorgeous award winning wines, like the world
famous "Bollicine" and "Satin" while meeting some of the numerous characters that
produce these wines. You will be able to chat with the ...

Price: 67,20 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P190

Full Day Tour: Discover Beautiful Cinque Terre 

Discover the beautiful Cinque Terre! A UNESCO World Heritage site, Cinque Terre,
meaning ?five lands? (Riomaggiore, Manarola, Corniglia, Vernazza and Monterosso)
are five perilously perched villages strung along a short stretch of cliffs that face the
Liguria Sea on one of Italy?s most scenic ...

Price: 180,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P192

 Try anew Adventure in Mont Blanc (Italy , Milan)

Experience the appeal of the European Alps on a full-day trip to Courmayeur and
Mont Blanc, the highest mountain in Europe, from Milan. With your guide, travel to
Courmayeur, a picturesque Alpine town, and ascend to the Helbronner peak (3466
mt) in the amazing Monte Bianco Skyway cable car. Capture ...

Price: 190,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P195
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Tour in Venice(Italy , Milan)

Venice really needs no introduction. The watery city, home to gondoliers in stripy
jerseys singing in front of the Bridge of Sighs, has been a fabled holiday destination
for centuries. Whether it's beautifully sunny or covered in a white vale of fog, the city
is magical, charming and romantic. If ...

Price: 180,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P198

Visit Verona and Lake Garda/Sirmione (Italy , Milan)

Take a day trip from Milanto discover the beautiful town of Verona, the famous
setting of Shakespeare's 'Romeo and Juliet' and the unmissable Sirmione, a
stunning lakeside town on Lake Garda where ancient roman ruins meet the crystal
blue shores.Take a day trip from Milanto discover the beautiful ...

Price: 131,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P200

La Scala Museum and Theatre 1 Hour Tour in Milan

La Scala Theatre is recognized as one of the leading opera theatres in the world. It
hosts a Museum that houses a rich collection of costumes and musical instruments,
as well as a gallery of portraits and busts dedicated to the great musicians of the
history.La Scala Theatre is recognized as one of ...

Price: 60,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P203

Half day luxury car with driver at disposal in Milan

Enjoy with more privacy and Book your safe and Comfortable Private Full/Half Day
Transfer with professional driver in luxury (car-van) within the city you want Our
service operates across 90+ countries and airports with an excellent customer
satisfaction rating and reviews.Enjoy with more privacy ...

Price: 272,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P329
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Full day luxury car with driver at disposal in Milan

Enjoy with more privacy and Book your safe and Comfortable Private Full/Half Day
Transfer with professional driver in luxury (car-van) within the city you want Our
service operates across 90+ countries and airports with an excellent customer
satisfaction rating and reviews.Enjoy with more privacy ...

Price: 544,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P332

Private Sightseeing Tour in Milan with Local Guide for Groups and Individuals

Enjoy our 3 hours Private Sightseeing Tour in Milan with Local Tour Guide in private
vehicleEnjoy our 3 hours Private Sightseeing Tour in Milan with Local Tour Guide in
private vehicleItineraryThis is a typical itinerary for this productPass By: Milan, Milan,
LombardyTour Highlights SuggestionsThe ...

Price: 433,60 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P34

6 Days Heritages of the North - Italy

HighlightsJoin this six-day tour in a small group to discover the Veneto, Tuscany,
Lombardy and Emilia-Romagna regions. Wander around the fashionable streets of
Milan and sail to Lake Como, after visiting its elegant town. Enjoy Sirmione and sail
along the Lake Garda to discover its main locations. ...

Price: 1.300,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=90894P630

Milan Instagram Photoshoot By Local Professionals

Planning a holiday at Milan? Would you like to cherish your trip for your entire life?
Now you can keep your moments safe by capturing them!! Get yourself clicked at the
best locations of Milan.Vsnapu provides you, professional photographer, clicking you
like a celebrity. With this, you can flaunt ...

Price: 282,56 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=91091P68
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Tours & Sightseeing Milan

Vigna di Leonardo - Casa degli Atellani

Just a few steps from the Basilica of Santa Maria delle Grazie we find the Atellani
House, donated by Duke Ludovico ?il Moro? Sforza to his courtiers, the Atellani
family. It was purchased by Ettore Conti in 1919. Conti commissioned architect Piero
Portaluppi to restore the villa. Leonardo da Vinci ...

Price: 11,50 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=91825P1

Milan Airport private departure transfer (Hotel or Address to any Airport)

Book your private departure transfer from any Hotel or Address in Milan City to Milan
Malpensa, Linate or Bergamo airports!Our driver will greet you at your hotel and will
take you to the airport.What is included (final rates with no surprises):- NO HIDDEN
CHARGES- PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS- FREE ...

Price: 62,00 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=92439P86

Milan Malpensa Airport private departure transfer (Hotel or Address to Airport)

Book your private departure transfer from any Hotel or Address in Milan City to Milan
Malpensa airport!Our driver will greet you at your hotel and will take you to the
airport.What is included (final rates with no surprises):- NO HIDDEN CHARGES-
PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS- FREE CANCELLATION UP TO 24 ...

Price: 126,67 Euro

https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=512&id=92439P88
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